
briefly analyze the peculiar form's of dis-1 stitution, or from an irresistible impulse to 
ease to which such phenomena are usually undo the mischief of their hands—to the

scenes of the ruin they have made. Such

traordinary, but they are compassed by appears to have been determined by the 
spiritual forces, and compatible with the suddenness of the attack; and the propric

in which the patient falls to the ground in
mileptio fit. The ancients regarded this 
'the sacred disease,” for the reason that

it slowly returned through another open quarter of an hour or longer, during which 
window and resumed its former position. ' the muscles are powerfully convulsed, the

i spirits. I am equally well assured. The 
j most enlightened of the ancient nations en-

i

t

ears na ^ash, |atos at ne ^nman ^brine, |tth neither |liwe nor

THE WATSEKA WONDER. 

Letter From Dr. S. B. Brittan.

I have read the narrative of E. W. Stev-

tertained this idea, and were disposed to as
cribe all similar diseases to the invisible 
sphere of spiritual causation. This is suffi
ciently evident from the evangelical narra
tives of similar cases, in which all the more

ty of the familiar terms employed to repre
sent the disease, must be evident to any one

respiration difficult, the patient froths at 
the mouth, the features are distorted and

ens, published in late numbers of the Jour- 
sal. The alleged facts are certainly ex-

J 88.15 IN ADVANCE.
$ Swen Corns Sism Cikh,

ing analysis of epilepsy and catalepsy—were 
of frequent occurrence; but also, that they 
were invariably ascribed to the agency of. 
demons or spirits. Among the Greeks a 
demon was not always regarded as an evil 
spirit. The word was not understood to 
either express or imply anything in respect 
So his moral qualities. The ancients be
lieved- in both good and evil demons or

out hands; that it floated out of one open 
window, and after remaining suspended in 
mid air, over the sidewalk for a little time.

again; sad bfuisisg hia, hardly dapartoth from ! 
aiHi.. . . And as he was yeS earning the devil 1 
threw him. down,.and tore. him. And Jesus re-' 
baked the unclean spirit, and healed the ehi’d ” 
(Luke. chap. IX, 38 41.)

The following is a very accurate descrip
tion of the general phenomena which ac
company an attack of the disease known as 
Epilepsy: j

“Aad one of the multitude said, -‘Master, I have 
brought unto thee my son, which hath a dumb 
spirit; and wheresoever he taketh him he teareth 
him, and he foameth, and gnasheth with his teeth, 
and pineth away’....And when he saw aim, 
straightway the spirit tore him; and he fell to the 
ground and wallowed, foaming....* And oft-times 
it hath cast him into the fire, and into the waters 
to destroy him’....Jesus rebuked the foul spirit, 
saying unto him, ‘Dumb and deaf spirit, I charge 
thee come out of him, and enter no more into him.’ 
And the spirit cried and rent him sore, aud came 
out of him: and he was as one dead; insomuch that 
many said, ‘He is dead! ” (Mark, chap. IX, 17-23.)
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referred. Epilepsia, or epilepsy, is other
wise known in common parlance as “the 
falling sickness.” The word is derived from 
the week, 'and literally signifies to seize 
upon. The application of the classical word 
appears to have been determined b

psycho-physiological laws. The internal
evidence that the statement accords with ^utl.uDu1J™c,mu,UiJCOI: LU^UU IU OUJ UU.U 
the essential facts of the case, is such who has ever witnessed the sudden manner 
as to secure a general acceptance of the in which the patient falls to the ground in 
Doctor’s testimony among those who may an epileptic fit. The ancients regarded this 
have been familiar with similar phenome- as “the sacred disease,” for the reason that 
sa, and all who are able to comprehend the it disordered the mind-—the noblest part of 
philosophy of their causation. In the at- our human nature—and also because they 
tempt to obtain credence for marvelous attributed its existence to spiritual causes.
statements which have no foundation in ei
ther fact, law or reason, the narrator is al
most sure to blunder by the introduction of 
some alleged occurrence which involves an 
impossibility. The man who knows little 
or nothing of the. essential forces and fun
damental laws which govern spiritual phe
nomena, has no certain means of determin
ing what is and what is not within the 
range of possibilities. A single illustration 

. will serve to elucidate my idea.
Many years ago, while the writer was ed

iting the Spiritual Telegraph, a tricky fel
low sent us a long account of remarkable 
facts, said to have occurred at West Troy. 
In his story of the wonders alleged to have 
been performed by spiritual agency, he de
clared that a table rose from the floor with-

..jtributed its existence to spiritual causes.
The victim of this fearful malady some

times has little or no warning of the attack; 
but in other cases, and more frequently, the 
paroxysm is preceded by certain symptoms, 
some of which are cognizable by the patient 
and the qualified observer. The symptom 
most frequent in the experience of the sub
ject, is a feeling of coldness, as if occasion
ed by a light current of air proceeding from 
some part of the body, usually the lower 
portion of the spinal column, or from the 
region of the kidneys. This peculiar feel
ing is known to the faculty as the aura epi- 
leptiea. Other symptoms are diminished 
contractile power of the muscles, a feeling 
of debility, flatulence, palpitation and stu
por. As the cool, creeping sensation ap
proaches the head, the subject becomes diz
zy; sensation, consciousness and voluntary 
motion are suspended; the paroxysm fol
lows, and may last- from one minute to a

spirits—reviewing the records of their lives, 
imperishable forever in the memory—ear
nestly seeking relief from ignorance and 
unhappiness, may seize on any poor, help
less mortal in the hope of deriving some 
satisfaction from a temporary renewal of 
the former relations. Filled with recollec
tions of time wasted; a life madly sacrificed, 
or at best disorderly aud profitless, they are 
liable to derange the body and mind of any 
delicate subject who may willingly or oth
erwise yield to their influence. In all this ? 
we are not, as a rule, authorized to infer 
that the spirits are maliciously disposed, it 
may suffice that they ar® ignorant and 
clumsy to account for the disorderly re
sults of their influence. Should a common 
tinker attempt to manipulate a fine chro
nometer, he would be sure to derange its 
action. The man who has never handled 
anything more delicate than chain cables, 
could never tune my lady’s harp. 1 An ig
norant magnetizer, with strong passions, 
an unsuitable temperament aud unbalanced 
brain, might derange and upset the nervous 
system dr a sensitive girl, and so may an 
ignorant spirit, who has not yet recovered 
from the similar imperfections of the life 
on earth.

The careful reader of the New Testament 
will have observed, not only that- cases of vi
tal and mental derangement—corresponding 
to all their essential features to the forego

Had the narrator stopped at this point in 
his story, we could only have said, well, the 
alleged facts are remarkable, hut they are 
altogether possible: and then our accept
ance or rejection of the statement would 
have been determined by our judgment of 
the credibility of the witness. Instead of 
pausing, however, in time to prevent an im
peachment of his veracity, he went on to 
say that he measured both the table and the 
window, and found that the former was fif-
teen inches wider the narrowest way than 
the latter. In other words, this Munchau
sen story-teller, made an inflexible object- 
one utterly incapable of the slightest com
pressibility-pass through a space between 
unyielding walls, fifteen inches less than it 
was known to occupy, and without break
ing either the frame or fibre of the table. It 
required but little philosophy to decide that 
such an assumed fact, if not altogether im- 
Bible, in the nature of things, was at 

i highly improbable.
The same party sent us some half dozen 

similar communications, every one in a new 
ehirography, and mailed at a different post- 
office. But we spotted the author every 
time; marked his papers “bogus,” and thrust' 
them all into the same pigeon-hole. Some
time after the writer received a brief note 
from this pretended medium, dated and 
postmarked at Brooklyn. The material por
tions of the note were as follows:

' the face flushed or otherwise discolored. 
The attack is followed by a feeling of un
usual lassitude and a disposition to sleep.

■ This disease ne doubt results from a 
great-variety of physical causes and iriei- 
dental conditions occurring in the experi
ence of the individual. Among these I may 
mention organic defects and hereditary pre
disposition; want of a proper cerebral bal
ance aud & uniform distribution of the vital

“Sir:—I perceive you are an old bird, and ’ 
not to be taken on chaff. I thought I could I 
sell you out, but you are too d---- d sharp 
forme." * *

Subsequently this same miserable trick
ster ventured on a further trial of his ex
periment by sending his villainous inven
tions to the late Hon. Horace Greeley, 
whose motto, adopted with special and ex
clusive reference to this subject, was, “Give 
us the facts; we want no philosophy.” The 
-editor of the Tribune published the state
ments, with an implied editorial indorse
ment, when a little philosophy would have 
enabled him to detect the fraud and expose
the impostor.

My own investigation of the facts and 
laws of mind and matter, as displayed in 
the relations of spirits to the phenomena of 
psycho-physiology, assures me that there is 
nothing in the narrative of Dr. Stevens that 
is intrinsically incredible; and in all such 
cases we have only to satisfy ourselves, and, 
if possible, the public, of the intelligence, 
discrimination and veracity of the witness
es. It is quite natural for the average phy
sician, who is usually a man of small faith 
and a materialist in his philosophy, to refer 
all such spiritual phenomena to physical 
causes. The familiar diagnosis resolves all 
Sasmodic attacks, such as the Doctor hits 

scribed, into epilepsy, catalepsy and hys
teria. It is safe to assume that these con
ditions and various forms of disease may, 
and often do, result from the operation of 
both physical and spiritual causes. They 
may be produced by any violent disturbance 
of the subtile forces on which the vital 
functions and voluntary motion are made 

i to depend. The abnormal action of the in- 
j dividual’s own mind, and the violence of 
I his passions; the presence and influence of 

powerful magnetic forces emanating from 
Slier persons, whose minds and lives are 
disorderly; and the direct agency of spirits 
-of another world, whose unfinished or oth
erwise unsatisfactory lives prompt them to 
come back in the hope of recovering what 
was lost, and performing what was left un- 

{ done, are chief among the causes and influ- 
I ences which derange the human body and 
i mind. The spirits of the class referred to 
I exist in great numbers along the bprder- 
- line between the two worlds, and it is not 

strange that they raid across the frontiers 
of our visible existence, in some cases to 
^KmWMBbt the reader to form an intel
ligent judgment of the facts comprehended 
in the narrative of your correspondent, if I

motive power; sudden fright, heavy blows 
and violent shocks to the nervous system; 
the change that occurs at the age of puber
ty and solitary vice. That it may also re
sult from more subtile and psychological 
causes, and the visitations of disorderly

important phenomena of epilepsy are plain
ly described.

Before referring to several ancient exam
ples, I will briefly define the nature of cats,- 
lepsis, or catalepsy. In this disease sensa
tion and all the voluntary faculties and 
functions of mind and body, are suddenly 
arrested. The organs of involuntary mo
tion usually continue their functions; the 
heart and lungs moving in ordinary cases, 
the former with an accelerated action and 
diminished power. It is also characterized 
by unusual rigidity of the muscles. The 
body and limbs, though stiff and statue
like, may be moved by the effort of another, 
and they retain the posture in which they 
are left, however unnatural and uneasy the 
position. The particular expression on the" 
face at the moment of the attack, is liable 
to remain. The paroxysm varies in the de
grees of intensity in different patients; and 
the time that may transpire before the res
toration to the normal condition is alto
gether uncertain. In profound states of 
eatalepsis all outward signs of life some
times disappear; the processes of the ani
mal chemistry cease, and the trance may 
continue for weeks. In this state of sus
pended animation many persons have been 
buried alive, or before the spirit had sever
ed its connection with, the body.

I have neither the time nor space to at
tempt an exhaustive treatment of the sub
ject, much as society needs a complete phi
losophy of its material facts and essential 
laws. My exposition of the causes and as
pects of these forms of disease, must be gen
eral. I do not propose a critical classification 
of the symptomatic phenomena, whether 
physical or psychological; nor is it my pur
pose to consider the means and methods to 
be employed in the treatment of the same.' 
It iswather my present design to call atten
tion to a profound but much neglected sub
ject, which, however, most deeply concerns 
the public welfare. Beyond this, I desire to 
show that the abnormal conditions and 
startling phenomena under consideration, 
may and do result from causes resident in 
both the material and spiritual worlds. 
Even when an attack of either epilepsy or 
catalepsy ia precipitated by purely organic 
conditions and physical causes, the subse
quent state and its phenomenal aspects are 
very likely to be complicated by the play 
of psychological forces and the interposi
tion of spiritual visitors.

It is natural that the spirits whose lives 
on earth were cut short by either acts of 
violence or the supervention of disease, 
should have a desire to continue the career 
that terminated prematurely. In like man
ner, all who are conscious of having neg
lected their opportunities in this world, 
must- desire to finish up the incomplete 
work of this rudiments! life. Those who 
have committed great wrongs on earth may 
be forced back by a law of the moral eon-

spirits of men. When, therefore, we trans- • 
late the word into English, and call the De
mon of the Greek Scriptures a devil, we 
neither change his nature nor acquire a 
right to defame his character. We can not 
make a good spirit evil by giving him a bad 
name. Those only who produced unhappy 
effects were characterized as “unclean spir- 
its;” by which we may understand spirits 
wanting intelligence and a high moral pur
pose. It was an important part of the busi
ness of the early Evangelical teachers, un
der the apostofie commission, to cast out 
the spirits whose influence was detriment
al.

The fact can not be disputed, that the different 
classes of demons referred to by the early Greeks 
embraced “the disembodied spirits of the dead, 
without respect to their moral qualities,” and. 
they appear to have been “the favorite sources of 
information.” The distinction between two gen
eral classes is clearly made in the following pas
sage by a learned author:

“There is also a second class of demons^ namely: 
the souls of those who having lived meritoriously 
have departed from the body.’ Such a soul I And 
called in the ancient Latin tongue ieaw;’. Of 
these Lemures, he, who having obtained by lot 
the guardianship of his posterity, presides over 
the house with a quiet and placable superintend
ence, is called the household Lar. But those, 
who, on account of a vicious life, having obtained 
no happy seats, are a sort of vagabonds, or are 

. punished by a kind of exile; and who indicts idle 
terrors upon good men, but more real1 evils upon 
the wicked. This kind is commonly called Ssnw.” 
—Apocatastasisi pt 89.

The narratives of the Evangelists contain 
many references to the agency ef spirits, in 
the transfiguration of mortals, and in modi
fying human feeling, thought and conduct. 
For the time being, and as long as the spir
it maintained the ascendancy over the me
dium, the former often governed the voli
tion and action of the latter. As I am 
treating the subject in its relation to cer
tain forms of disease, I shall make my cita
tions from the Christian Scriptures with a 
special view to the illustration of that rela
tion, and the power of Spirits to damage 
the organic action of mind and body. I 
will here introduce examples which will 
exhibit their demeanor and show the man
ner in which they handled their subjects. 
It is related that while Jesus was teaching 
in a synagogue in Capernaum, that there 
was a man present who ’hid “an unclean 
spirit.” The medium while under this in
fluence was inclined to be noisy. He dis
covered- the name and character of the 
Teacher, and in a declamatory style insisted 
on being let alone.

“And Jesus rebuked him saying, ‘Hold thy 
peace and come out of him.’ And when tho un
clean spirit had torn him, and cried out in a loud 
voice, he came out of him.” (Mark, chap. 1,25-26J

When Jesus was coming out of a ship in 
which he had just crossed the sea of Gali
lee: .

—“Immediately there met him out of the tombs 
a man with an unclean spirit, who had his dwell
ing among the tombs; and no man could bind 
him, no, not with chains,... He had been often 
bound with fetters and chains^ aud the chains had 
been plucked asunder by him, and the fetters 
broken in pieces: neither could any man tame 
him. And always, night and day, he was in the 
mountains, and in the tombs, crying and cutting 
himself with stones.” .

This spirit was rather boisterous in his 
recognition of the man who was about to 
exorcise him. While the man was under 
the influence of this spirit, Jesus asked for 
his name, whereupon the spirit “answered, 
saying, 'My name is Legton; for we are 
many.’ ” (Mark, Chap. v. 2-ft)

It is recorded that as Jesus descended from 
the mountain, after his transfiguration, a 
man brought his only child to him. whose 
case is thus described:

“And, lo a spirit taketh him, and he suddenly 
1 crieth out; and it teareth him that he foameth

It would seem from this description that 
the paroxysm was followed by a slate of 
suspended animation. It is to be observed 
that this is not usually the case in epilep
sy. The convulsion is followed by great 
•general prostration—clearly enough indi
cated in the Evangelical description by the 
words, “and pineth away.” In all ordinary 
eases the respiratory movement continues 
and the process of the aeration of the blood 
goes on' with only partial interruption. 
During the continuance of the paroxysm, 
as a rule, the respiration is heavy and "diffi
cult, while the heart’s action is quick and. 
strong, but not rhythmical; the systole 
and diastole occurring at irregular inter- . 
vals.

It seems that Mary Roff was subject to 
spasmodic attacks from early infancy, 
whether originally produced by physical 
causes or spiritual agency, is-quite uncer- J ’ 
tain. The general description given does • 
not warrant the expression of a decisive I 
■opinion on this paint. There appear, how- • 
ever, to have been indications of spiritual 
interference in her later experience. Her 
melancholy periods; the “mania for bleed
ing herself;” her inability to recognize her 
friends, and indisposition to heed the pres
ence of other persons; her lucid intervals, 
in which she became highly clairvoyant; 
the preternatural strength developed in her 
delirium—requiring the aid of so many 
Sersons to restrain her and the manner of 

er death—are facts which may have de
pended largely on the presence and agency 
of Spirits. In such a ease the ordinary pro
fessional treatment for epileptic or catalep
tic fits, would have been powerless to afford 
relief; while the attempt to drown out the 
spirits, by flooding the house they had 
moved into, was if possible still more pre
posterous.

The case of Mary Lurancy Vennum is 
less obscure in its origin. It was clearly a 
case of spiritual entrancement in the begin
ning. Had the Rev. B. M. Baker under
stood the nature of his commission as a 
preacher of the Gospel, and possessed the 
requisite qualifications for his office, he 
would never have thought of sending the 
girl to a lunatic asylum. Some one has 
said, “Satan loves to fish in troubled waters.” 
If this is true, the atmosphere of madness, 
in and about an insane asylum would.be 
just the place for disorderly spirits to as
semble, and in which we might expect the 
Batient to suffer most from their influence.

should as soon think of ordering a file and 
saw as a sedative for a nervous woman; or 
of prescribing a small room and a large 
brass-band as a soporific for babies.

. If we accept the testimony of Dr. Stevens 
and the other witnesses, the record of the 
three months and ten days residence of 
Mary Roff in the body of Mary L. Vennum, 
forms a curious and most significant chap
ter in the history of Modern Spiritualism. 
The sweet spirit of the gentle and loving 
Mary; the strong proofs of her identity; 
how she occupied her time while a tenant 
at will in the mortal tabernacle of another, 
and the possible supramundane experiences 
of the released spirit of Lurancy;—these 
are all matters of singular interest which 
invite comment; but the unexpected length 
of this letter admonishes me to leave the 
further consideration of the subject to your
self and your readers.

You will, however, indulge me in a few 
concluding observations, which are not in
tended tone so general as hr no ease to ad
mit of a special application. The poor vic
tims of physical disease and spiritual infes
tation have little chance to recover their 
equilibrium when the professional classes, 
to which the interests of soul and body are 
intrusted, know so little of the real evils 
they attempt to combat. The doctors of 
medicine, as a rule, can not distinguish epi
lepsy, catalepsy, hysteria and nightmare 
from the shades of departed saints and sin
ners, who return—whether for mischief or

“On errands of supernal grace”— 
to confirm the common faith in immortali
ty. Cases have come under my observation 
in which the diagnosis of the family physi
cian converted a vision of the Spiritual 
Heaven into a fit of hysteria. The mental 
darkness of lunacy and the light from 
another world are made to differ in terms, 
but are presumed to be about the same 
thing in fact. Our doctors of divinity can 
not perceive the difference between aberra- 
tian and inspiration. In their judgment a 
man basno business to be inspiredin these 
degenerate days; and if he is, they are sure 
the devil is in him. The moral philosophy 
of Spiritualism suggests that through the 

. medium of his own faculties and passions 
every man must look at whatever is exter
nal to himself. While many members of

the profession are playing the devil • in the 
sheep-fold—as we learn from the papers,. 
and the courts—a legitimate branch of their 
appropriate business—“casting out devils" 
—is entirely suspended. The clergy did 
not succeed in' this part of the apostolic 
work. The concern was so run down, ana 
the proprietors so destitute of assets that— 
without the slightest consideration—that 
branch of the business was transferred to 
the Spiritualists. If a spiritual wolf finds 
his way into the fold, the shepherd permits 
him to remain to frighten and worry the 
lambs; or, perhaps he advises sending the 
little innocents to bedlam for safety!

Nothing can- more clearly illustrate the 
materialistic ter- dencies of many people than 
their disposition to ascribe all spiritual 
phenomena manifested through the human 
organization, to a diseased condition and 
.action of the faculties. All persons who 
have been visited by the angels, or other- 1 
wise rendered susceptible of spiritual influ
ence, for nearly eighteen centuries, are eonfl- ] 
dently presumed to have . been sick at the * 
time. But why not refer the remarkable r 
experiences of the Apostles themselves to 
the same source. They were men, subject 
to every form of physical disease, and had 1 j 
time to analyze their cases it would appear j 
that they were very much like others in all 
their essential features Saul certainly f 
had the “falling sickness,” while on his way j 
to Damascus. ’ He had been in a bad frame I 
of mind for some time, and doubtless was j 
bilious. He declared that he saw a great i 
light and heard a voice. It might have I- 
been subjective thunder and lightening, os- : 
casioned by a derangement of the electrical i 
polarities of his brain. And suddenly “lie i 
fell to the earth.” The attack so deranged ' I 

:his nervous forces that for three days he f I 
saw nothing, and had n&appetite..Ananias^^ I 
a respectable citizen of Damascus, was tea- : 
pressed to eome in and magnetize him, and 
his vision was speedily restored. The fail
ing sickness pravei'to be a good thing in [ 
this case It took the devil out of tho man, I 
and the patient was improved in body, ; 
mind and character. (Acts, ehap. IS.) 5

When Peter was in Joppa, at the house of ! 
one “Simon a tanner," he improved the oe- j 
easion by going “upon the house-top to pray,” 1 
and t here he had a sudden spasmodic attack ! 
which doubtless presented many of the as
pects of catalepsy. He thought he W 
heaven opened," and a great vessel resem
bling an immeasurable "sheet let down to 
the earth,” containing in its enormous folds, 
the major part of the animal kingdom, 
(Acts x, 9-11.) When the Revelator—a man 
of poetic temperament and many woman
ly qualities—was in Patmos, one of the 
Grecian Islands, he one day fell into some
thing like a cataleptic l ranee. To his great 
astonishment the New Jerusalem, in all tbe 
glory of a divine personality—like “a bride 
adorned for her husband”—same after John, ; 
and his soul was entranced while the grand j 
visions of the Apocalypse moved before him 
in stately procession." i

It is the favorite hypothesis of many 
doctors whose wisdom is chiefly conspieu- -. 
ous in their diplomas, that ail spiritual phe- j 
nomena, so-called, are the results of some ! 
physical disorder. To what fathomless 
depths of apostacy—to what gross and infi- : 
del issues is the unbelieving world tending, : 
when its learned men (?) include the shades * 
of the departed and the physical maladies j 
of the living in the same category! i

“Angels and ministers bf grace defend ■ 
us” from the titled ignorance and licensed 
stupidity which cannot distinguish a vision ! 
of heaven from an attack of epilepsy, hys- ‘ 
teria or the nightmare. Let the clergy - 
anoint their eyes with finer clay and wash ; 
in the spiritual Siloam, and they will see ; 
something beyond she creed and their sal- j 
ary. This vulgar and profane idea, that all 
psychical experiences are but the offspring 
of disease, presumes that the perfection of 
the individual, and his accord with Nature, 
are best realized when he is most .insensi- } 
ble of all impressions from super-terrestrial I 
sources. This monstrous assumption is | 
born of ignorance and sensuality; it is fos- I 
tered by popular science, and dry-nursed by i 
the old theologies; while the doctors of di- t 
vinity and medicine labor to obscure the in- < 
ward senses by “the foolishness of preach- | 
ing” and a species of medical exorcism. •

Hoping that the time may come quickly, ' 
when the passion for new sensations among I 
our people, will give way to a growing de- ; 
sire for accurate knowledge,

I remain yours fraternally.
S. B. Brittan, M. D.

To be no better, no wiser, no greater than ’ 
the past is to be little, and foolish, and bad; 
it is to misapply noble means, to sacrifice 
glorious opportunities for the performance 
of sublime deeds, to become cumberers of 
the ground. Wecan and must transcend our 
predecessors in their efforts to give joy, 
peace, and liberty to the world.-— William 
Lloyd Garrison.

Oh the grave! the gravel It buries every ' 
error, covers every defect, extinguishes ev
ery resentment. From its peaceful bosom 
spring nought but fond regrets and tender 
recollections. Who can look down upon the 
grave, even of an enemy, without feeling a - 
compunctious throb that he should have 
warred with the poor handful of dust that : 
lies mouldering beneath him.—WoxAfn^fon 
Irving. ,

We are members of one great body. Na- | 
ture planted in us a mutual love, and fitted 
us for social life. We must consider that I 
we were born for the good of the whole.— 
Seneca.

would.be
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WB (HUM SPIRITUAL MOVEMENT.

Ja SKCimS j, F1KSEV.

f
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Vitai kind of reasoning is this? Is not a man capable | 
of balancing himrelf on a tight-rope, or any other basis, ? 
jsl ia props non to the size of his organ of weight, other ! 
things being’equal ?. If a man has. a large organ of alt-1 
Eientivoncss, or a large front brain, you say he is a great j 
cater, or a great thinker. If lie has certain other faculties 
preminentiy developed, you trust his action in the exercise 
offeree faculties just in proportion te their size ami ac- 
ferity. For the tacts have proved feat-other things being 
G^id-Kie size and activity are the measure of the power 
wife whieh any given organ operates in a given direction.

WeB, by what system c-f reasoning do wc say that a man
is to ho trusted just in proportion to the size aud activity I to perform; but the “materialist ” shuts himself out of half 
cf the sateilcetaal powers, and then to hoist the man just his faculties, and those, too, which conduct to our souls the
Sa proportion to the size and activity ef these organs that mellow radiance of celestial life and beauty. - But if man 
lie is fee top of his head? What kind of materialistic fa thus highly endowed with spiritual faculties, the fact 
[£cfe is; that which will trust one set of faculties ana ought to be apparent in unquestionable manifestations 
&tHjs6 aB0tlia setof faculties.! Does not tho .whole sei- thereof.. We have sueh manifestations.. The existence of 
entitle world proceed upon the assumption of-the trust-1 spiritual faculties in the brain proves not only a spiritual 
worthiBecsofthe human faculties? world out of man, but indicates a soul in man. Audit

But ye£ czy ike organs of the human brain have teen ’ there be a soul in man, then it argat to be able to manifest 
Homed from the manifestations in us. I grant that, and I itself ia functions that escape the senses of the body, and

' co fesyt^o Hable to h2XSGd:£edkifiiCE(.«^^
of. Bat do yon get namea without; cause? I abtor the 
anp^tifiM of popular theology, tat I see that it is the 
BesifecUtO) through ignorant mental conditions, of that 
native etteeti® of the soul, which knows that it has a 
quarry lodged beyond the horizon of physical existence, 
notwithstanding all the absurdities of the dogmas which 
'have ^rauwfl over fee. intellecto of men. Thefaaati- 
©fem. # theology ataM into iBsigBiSeawe.- beside ■ this 
.©®® O&iam which will wtfw set of ■ fetaWes and

'' ftBaaiaaotar. L
ft la, therefore, the function of Spiritual Seiesee to step 

gradually, carefully, grandly onward, in the elucidation 
of fee. latent energies of man; to restore that confidence in 
.fee exercise of all his powers, from the base of .the brain 
toTta coronal wg&,:fHW alisnehtiveness to theosophy.

.wMch-keepaftAworidtogethfc
oriss may to, »a will Wist these powers; they canaot 

■ help it A man may say he does not believe in spiritual j 
feiags at all; but does lie therefore shut put all possible | 

: : @>iH£M«#ri®a3p$ratfo:aria^!^ '^ SJy'ao ri
possibility Pan he do this. I say the world proceeds, Sci-

■ . pace proesaiS, -upon the trustswiMness of the; human fae? 
5 ultiea. ■ Than let us see what are some of these Faculties.

I have spoken of Spirituality. ■ Here is Theosophy—that 
. is fee faculty that gives wetastes of. the existence of 

fee. Divine. Intelligence-fa its .all-perfect beneficeace, of- 
fee Eternal Justice, and Love, and Beauty, and Wisdom.

. Now feess' ideas, these words, spring from some eorre- 
- spending experience, and, have &-meaning. And" these ■ 

■ words, Justice, Divinity, os Supreme Intelligence, or God, 
' lay whatever name you choose .to call feat conviction, of

the soul which feels that there is a divine power pushing | 
■ the universe on to a grand consummation,Tire the mile- I 

stones ofthe experience of the human heart They mrk | 
the bight to which the celestial "waters have arisen in the 
ehCBQGlo of the coal. They indicate, as do all the efforts 
'even of ignorance itself, how extensive have been fees- 

" pentads bfhwtahear# f |
Aud there is another thing to be remembered here:— 

There is a realm whieh escapes and has escaped for cen
turies the analysis of the chemist and of fee physiologist; 
it ia fee realm of causation, of sentiments, of ideas, the I 

■ " :'rrta o?Ort.experience, .
Since the advent of modem Spiritual manifestation/, and 

the (ted&tion of the functions of the brain in psyehom- 
■ . : efry, 'in clairvoyance, in Spiritual inspirations, itisseun 

fest fee realm of Science is opening into spiritual life.
I acid the organ of spirituality w$ acknowledged by 

external scientific men to have a location in the brain of 
shoe. It therefore has a function, and this function has 
teen named .from its manifestation in history. Its func
tion to to givejmaa conscious relation to spiritual things 
and principles, And it is a settled fact that men manifest 
this fraction in proportion to its size and activity in their 
cerebral structure. If there be no spiritual world of ele- 
meets, lawn, and forms, then this faculty is a delusion— 
its business is to deceive us. Such a view unsettles all 
civilizations, by "denying tiie trustworthiness of the human 

' faculties. All discussion ends. If we can not trust fee I 
- affirmations' of our faculties, how can we trust denial of 

their tefhfctes. If we cannot trust their functions, how 
fen we.trust.tbe negation of their functions? Can feefront 
head, whieh questions all things, legitimately deny the 
function of spiritual intuition—the top-head—which di-!

’ reetiy -affirms Divine and Spiritual existence?- Can one 
set of cerebral powers logically thus set at defiance the 
function of another ^ - . - - .

'History comes out-of man’s brain; it io the effort of his 
• faculties to express themselves in fact. Theology and re-

Egte, as we find them in history, are only imperfect ef- 
■ forts to incarnate these spiritual intuitions into form- 

have neither any seat or fountain in the soul or faculties 
; rissvtl^ ri-I' M ri

Again, the eye is formed only through the medium dr 
agency of light Eyes are light and its laws organized, 
low, how could man te possessed of organs of Theosophy 

' and of Spiri tuality if there were no Divinity and no spire 
. steal elements' or laws ? Those high powers could not be 

formed if the elemental spiritual world which lies around . 
:" Ahi abovefee# did not exist. - They are only .spiritual ele. 
' meats, and taws gene info - structure and. function. As the 

eye could be formed only through fee agency and laws of 
light, so the organ of Spiritualitycould be formed only by I 
fee agency end laws ofthe elemental spiritual world, which 
feat faculty intuits. Therefore the existence of the cerebral 
faculty is proof of the existence of the spiritual world which 

' < ■HMWW' ■ " ; ' ' ' to '
. Suppose feat there io no spiritual realm in existence, 
frothing but a world of forms, an outside world of what is 
called “ matter ”—no spiritual elements, no spiritual laws, 

.'ri' w spiritual forces; no .spiritual sutetsace at .all—what■ 
would te the consequence? It follows that you can not 
passably have an organ of Spirituality whose function it is 

■ ■ to deal with spiritual things. You might as well tell me.
you can have ail the colors of the rainbow without water- 

># lYptt fe® have an eye-because Tight existed
& I say you can have an organ of Spirituality only as a 
precipitation or organization from the realm of spiritual 
forces, of spiritual essences and principles. This very, 
fact of the existence of that organ in the brain of man is 
therefore prf/jt® facie proof of the existence of a spiritual 
realm from which that organ draws its elements of life, 
and in connection with which it becomes possible for it 
to have a function, viz., to reveal that spiritual world to 
the indwelling consciousness of man. You see then that 
you can have no organ of Spirituality only on the suppo
sition that there is a spiritual universe—an inside tothe 
external universe.

extent, in a higher or lower degree, the reality of these 
ideas; and therefore necessarily the existence of the ab
solute Love. But here la an organ in the top of the head 
whose fanction i* to give consciousness of Divine prin
ciples, If there be no Divine Intelligence composed 
of such principles, then this organ has no function what
ever. lienee the materialist is reduced to the extremi
ty of declaring life itself a delusion, since the highest fac
ulties by which we know life are normal delusions. I pre- 
fer to trust my faculties than to plunge into the bogs of 
Atheism. And thus trusting them, I see that the Supreme 
Spirit is the fountain out of which that organ was formated, 
and In magnetic relation with which it ean be inspired by 
the Infinite Justice and Love. Through that organ the 
soul is directly connected with the Eternal Intelligence 
and everlasting Nature.

The whole top-brain has similar lofty and holy functions

J illustrate the pure and transcendent nature of the spiritual 
things. It would te a weak soul that should leave us only 
inductive proof of ite being and nature. We desire to en- 

. joy. its life also; and clairvoyance. h. fee soul in .action 
overreaching the senses and teasceadfig fee limitations 

| ofthe mere body. It is seeing .without the aid of the ex
ternal eyes, thus proving an interior power of sight—

Itopirifeal. ■ A
. Thought-reading is a very common experience of.clair
voyance. ' The material philosopher holdslliat there is no 
other avenue than the senses through which intelligence 
ean get into man. Bat the clafrroyanee^eBtroys this 
theory totally,, for it transcends the utmost power of the

■ ,senses./ -

,c&^-rjgi#t®m5^teA®.B.5^

PSYOHOMETRY.

Interesting Tests Gives by E. T.SBgfe

•fo eEE EBHOB0J ME' EEU519-Pffl»S0?HeAl J<®BWAl>r
In the fall of 18’5,T became acquainted with Mr. E. 

T. Slight of tins place, an old subscriber of your paper, 
and a thorough Spiritualist. I was then a member of a 
Congregational church in San Francisco, Cal. Before 
I came to this town, and in contact with the above gen
tleman, I knew but little of the philosophy of Spiritu
alism; but Mr. Slight being a good rapping medium, I 
had ample opoortunity to test it. The probability of 
spirits communicating I no longer doubt, and could 
cite many of the most convincing tests which .we had 
while sitting together alone.' Mr. Slight had also occa
sional visions, which were in several instances pro
phetic and premonitory. While I was reading Prof. 
Denton’s “Soul of Things,” seme two years,ago,the , 
idea struck me, that perhaps Mr. Slight might be elair- elations of the Holy Spirit, 
vovant and a psychometrist; and I tried the follow- 7 - - - —
In« experiment 'previous to this Mr. Slight was told by 
his spirit friends, tiiat they were preparing him for
something):

I took a letter from some friend baek East, the con- 
fents of which Mr. Slight knew nothing about; he held 
the letter to his forehead, and in a few minutes he said: 

; “I see a star and a coffin.” lie could not then give me 
an interpretation of it, but it has since developed itself, 
and has come true, and we ean now understand it. 
Then we became both deeply interested in this new dis
covery of his splendid gift. ।

For a second trial, I took a bouquet of withered, flow
ers, which I had gathered in a despondent mood on the 
beach in.San Francisco, and of which Mr. Slight knew 
nothing, and the following is the result: “ 1 see a place 
very sloping—a strong wind blowing the grass and 
weeds all to one side. I see a person who feels very 
gloomy and dispirited, but ean not tell whether it is a 
man or a woman.”

One time I brought a letter from the post-office, which 
I handed to Mr. .Slight, in presence of another gentle
man. before opening; holding it to his forehead, in a 
few minutes he said: “ I. see a big fire, it is in a town; 
now I see a woman on the street, very animated and 
excited.” The letter was from a friend of mine, giving 
an account of a conflagration, and a “ family jar,” in 
which a woman was the principal actor.

To remove my doubts, whether this was not mind- 
reading, etc., I concluded upon a severe test. Burning 
an old paint pot, it left a slag, appearing to be a com
pound of different metals. This I presented to Mr. 
Slight, to put in his show-window as a curiosity, and 
told him that a stranger had given it’ to me for a small 
sum, and that it came from the ruins of the Brooklyn 
theatre conflagration. It attracted the attention of 
passers-bv, to whom Mr. Slight would seriously tell, 
that it was a remnant from the great Brooklyn theatre 
fire. Some three months had elapsed, when one even
ing I requested him to examine it psychometrically, in 
order see what result he could obtain. But before he 
held it to his forehead, he said: “I am almost afraid to 
look, because of this coming from sueh a terrible place.” 
After some five or ten minutes, he said: “I see a black 
square—like a piece of velvet in a square frame—and 
a very unpleasant feeling comes over me.” He seemed 
to lie very much disappointed after this result, until I 
told him tiie true circumstances; then he said, that it 
was a square lie, cut out of whole cloth. This proved 
to me the truth as to what A. J. Davis says in "Sequel 
to the Stellar Key”: “ That clairvoyance, as to its 
manifestations ean be simulated, I do not deny; but I 
do deny the doctrine, with the authority of knowledge, 
that the real pawe^of vision can be projected by an- 
other’s will intoinan’s mind.” But even more aston
ishing than the foregoing, is another and still higher 
state of development in Mr. Slight’s mediumship, which 
I call “Soul Photography;” I will give one more in
stance of the former phase before I proceed:

A letter written by Mrs. Emma H. Brittan, w»s hand
ed to Mr. Slight, for psychometric examination, on Jan. 
30th, 1877; he knew nothing of its contents, and, hold
ing it to his forehead, he said: “I see a bouquet of 
flowers; now a beautiful sky; now there appears a hole 
in the heavens, through which I can look into another 
sphere; now I see an illuminated cross, on which ap
pear the letters E. H. B., shining like brilliants; now I 
see a woman in plain dress;now this same dress chang
es into the purest White, and now. oh! it is light, trans
parent-beautiful beyond description!” What biogra
pher could give a more vivid picture of that remark
able and distinguished woman’s character and career?

I have always thought that it was necessary that the 
" psychometrist, in order to obtain a satisfactory result, 
must have something tangible, and which has been in 
direct connection with the person or object which he 
is about to psychometrize, but this is not so, as will he 
seen. Mr. H. J. L. wrote on a piece of paper: “ What 
Is the true character of-----?” This was done by a 
skeptic, who hardly knew then what he was doing. 
Mr. Slight knew nothing of what was written on the 
paper, and this is what he saw: “A man in priestly 
robes, a two-edged sword, and snake in a chair.” Now 
we knew the character ofthe person in question, and 
thought it wonderful as to ita truthfulness. Another 
gentleman submitted the question: * How long will I 
yet stop in this place?” Mr. Slight saw the figure “45,” 
and told him, that in forty-five days he would leave. 
Only a few days elapsed when the gentleman received 
a letter, in which a position was offered to him within 
the “45” days. I could continue to give quite a num
ber of other just as remarkable facte as the above.

Chas. Gbiessen.
Watsonville, Cal.

Philosophical Brevities.

BY NORMAN LEANUBR.

To comprehend a spiritual truth, reason must be laid 
aside. The philosophy of Spiritualism can be understood 
and appreciated only through intuitive conception.

Power, matter, intelligence are the principal ingredi
ents of nature. When through the operation of certain 
laws, these designated primary elements become associ
ated in proper quantities for the formation of individ
ual organism, tne appropriation does not disturb the 
equilibrium; so nicely adjusted are her laws that noth
ing ean affect or impede their perfect; operation and re
sults.

Every living thing has an interior body which con
tains the form and outline of the plant or animal, and 
the effort of earth-life, is to outwork a physical struc
ture corresponding with the peculiar internal organ
ism. In man there is a consciousness derived through 
intuition, which is not the case with inferior animals 
or plants. With them the interior formative bodies 
are not capable of self-consciousness or continued iden
tity, and are not immortal.

Science now recognizes sixty-four distinct substances 
known as primates or elementary bodies, which are 
constituted of perfectly identical particles, capable of 
retaining unaltered their respective essential proper
ties. They vary in density in proportion to the amount 
of force applied in their production. They enter into, 
and are the essential parte of, all forms of matter. The 
mineral and vegetable appropriate as many as are nec
essary for their respective purposes, while the animal 
takes in, not only all the other two possess, but a great
er number. Man requires them all for his use. He is 
not a descent as Darwin has it, but an ascent. Through 
the law of progress, the vegetable ascends from the 
mineral, the animal from the vegetable, and man' from 
these. ■

The growth and development of the planet towards 
more refined conditions, is so slow that it is scarcely 
perceivable to human observation.

There is sufficient evidence that man has been on the
earth over one hundred thousand years and in that time 
his advance in physical, mental and moral attainments, 

| has been comparatively small.
The acquirements of an individual are generality in 

i proportion to the progress of his surroundings.
I - The same power that brought into existence worlds, 

produced the organic cells from whieh resulted all the 
different organized beings that have or do now exist.

By crossing the lines of force, matter in ita various 
i forms has been made visible to the senses. Had it not

been for this, the operation of power would have been 
a continuous roll, and nature would have been without 
diversity.

There are certain well-defined principles known in 
science, which are recognized; by all, but the great liv
ing moving progressive tendency of every sentient be
ing to ascend from lower to higher conditions, keeps up 
a continuous change of scenery, sensations, emotions 
and inclinations.

Truth is an ocean without bounds, perfect in itself, 
eternal and unchangeable. It is infinite, man is finite; 
therefore' it is impossible for him to know all. The 
best he ean hope for, is to grasp that whieh is in reach, 

• and utilize it as he passes through the brief period of 
life on earth. '

From abundant ignorance, grew the silly idea of a 
divine curse resting upon nature; of man’s fall from a 
condition of perfection and purity; a vicarious atone- 

: ment necessary for his redemption', and many other 
I oriental fabrications received and entertained as t:rev-

5?

Life is a series of endless changes; ia eacheonditioR 
we ascertain something which we did not know before. 
Things in one place which appear to be directly oppos
ed to what we saw in another, only show that a (tif®-
ent field had been entered upon, and nothwithstandins ; 
the surroundings may appear wholly inconsistent from ; 
anything before seen, they are not new, the beholders | 
has only been forced into a change of position bv ths S 
irresistible law of progress. ' ;

However far we may hs from properly appreciating * vanquished aero, saw by many Me<i the value of it, life on earth is but nature’s sohool of P33" ?a$ waa M approaching. 
S'"”' W“aiW! f”,te 3 “5 WOVE- J ““^“f^“^

’ 1 fined to a sterile island in the waste of the sea, soon— . ^m»»m, - i would pass from the stage of his mad ambition. Con-
tinually his mind reverted to the mighty actions of 
the past, and on the threshold of the great- beyond, 
the sulphur clouds of battle obscured his spirit. In 
thought he fought again the combats wherein his su
preme genius won against circumstances and wrested 
victory from the hands of fate, and regret that he had 
cast aside the star of his destiny, the woman who lov
ed him with a deep idolatrous love, tormehted him 
with ita arrows of pain. The few friends who remain
ed true to the last, could mention no subject so pleas
ing as Josephine, “ Oh, had he remained true to her,” 
he moaned; “had he heeded her council, a "solid France 
would have defied the world. '

WHAT IS THE MATTER?

“ All Shams are Tottering on their Pedestals.”

In the Journal of the third instant, I notice a“Cbal- 
lenge” from Lyman C. Howe, addressed to Spiritualists 
and the rest of mankind, calling loudly for somebody, 
anybody, everybody, to come forth and say something 
against the peculiar claims of Mr. A. J. Davis, and to 
prove what they say. Witnesses are summoned to fur
nish evidence that the seer ever made any mistake in 
his life, either in thought, word or deed. Now if any
one-friend or foe—hasatfeason for believing that An
drew is not in every reject equal to the traditional 
good little boy, “whomever told a lie,” let him speak 
out now, or be silent forever.

It is said that Mr. Davis “ has impressed the moral 
and spiritual nature of the age as no other man has. 
His writings have modified and inspired the philoso
phy and religion of the world.” Mr. Davis is generally 
regarded as a modest man, and not likely to give “ his 
superior state,” claims and virtues, an airing from so 
lofty a pinnacle. I will here copy the closing paragraph 
of Mri Howe’s challenge. - The ring of the athletes 
scarcely piesents anything more offensive than the 
bravado exhibited in this extract:

I am authorized to make this challenge. If there is a single 
claim made by Mr. Davis respecting his psychical experiences 
and autobiography that will not bear analysis, we call upon 
the world to produce it. If there is a statement that is not 
true, let it be met and refuted now, while the author lives, and 
the witnesses can be found. Mr. Davis will not flinch. He is 
not a coward. He has braved, the scorn and ridicule, the crit
icism and misrepresentations of the organized chnren and dog
matic schools of science and philosophy for over thirty-two 
years, and every year makes him stronger, and his enemies 
more respectful, Frauds are running in gauntlet and “speak
ing mediums” are in the crucible. "Misery likes company,” 
and A. J. Davis is very acceptable society. Initiate him! “fix- 
pose” him! “Let hiin be crucified.” Who is ready to prefer 
charges? Don’t wait for him to get out of the way. His ghost 
might trouble you then. Court is open, defendant ready. Judge 
on the bench, jury in the box. Where is the plaintiff? Who 
prefers charges? Who?

This must strike all rational minds as a most unseem
ly performance. No one but Mr. Davis himself can have 
any right to authorize your correspondent to publish 
such a challenge. We have waited in anticipation of 
some qualifying statement from Mr. Davis, but noth
ing of the kind has apneared to the observation of the 
present writer. The more discreet and intelligent 
friends of Mr. Davis, are slow to believe that he has 
commissioned any man to come before the public in 
his behalf with such a flourish of rams-horn trumpets, 
to make proclamation of his infallibility. Leaving off 
the showman’s buncombe, let us scan the naked claims 
set up by Mr. Howe. They may be fairly stated in the 
following brief propositions:

1. Of all Mr. Davis has assumed in respect to his 
psychical experiences—the claims he makes to the 
world’s faith in his past and present seership, there is 
no error.

2. There is nothing in the whole record of his life, 
that will not bear inspection and analysis.

3. Every statement he may have made, of whatso
ever natureor kind, is strictly true.

It is to be observed that these claims are pompously 
put forth by one who knows nothing, from either per
sonal observation or experience, of the early history of 
tbe spiritual movement; much less is he familiar with 
its inside and unwritten history. The wri ter had form
ed an opinion of Mr. Howe’s intelligence that is not 
justified by his absurd manifesto. All Protestant Chris
tendom, the masters of science, art and philossphy.and 
all classes of so-called infidels, including Lyman C. 
Howe, long ago learned to dispute the impudent dog
ma of the Pope’s infallibility. But Lyman has discov
ered an infallible personae at last-one who has fallen 
into no error# of mind or heart; has made no mistakes 
in his life; sees everything clearly in this world and 
tlie Summer-land. That all this shall be established by 
a “cloud of witnesses,” and in spite of all real or imag-

inary gainsayers, he regards as of "infinite moment to 
a groping world.” . ,

The blind devotee in a half-civilized and priest-rid
den country, scarcely treats the high priest of his re
ligion with greater respect. The Mongolian worshipers 
of the Grand Lama may bow themselves with a more 
abject reverence; but we were never present to wit
ness the humiliation of their worship. It is L'E&trauje 
who says:

“The first medium lies betwixt pride and abjection;” 
precisely where, we do not care to inquire just now. 
Others, we may suppose, fall into line; if not according 
to rank, or by virtue of some law of personal gravita
tion; it may bethat their places respectively are de
termined by the large or small measure of their self- 
respect. , Inquirer.

HUDSON TUTTLE’S NEW BOOK.

‘The Ethics of Spiritualism.”

Although 1 had. read, week by week Mr. Tuttle’s chap
ters entitled, “ A System of Moral Philosophy”- -yet, 
now that I have it all handsomely embodied in book
form, the whole seems as fresh and. morally refreshing 
as an original communion with nature. This progres
sive volume is filled with philosophic reasoning—plain, 
easy to read, graphic, and intensely energetic—in Mr. 
Tuttle’s superior style of illustration and intellectual 
expression.

Opponents of Spiritualism have long and frequently 
made much by portraying the loose murals and ques
tionable practices of a small faction calling themselves 
Spiritualists. It was asserted in pulpits and in private 
that Spiritualism meant “free-love” at first, and blank 
"infidelity 5 as the/ZnaZ disaster to the individual.

Mr. Tuttle’s last and best book is a battle-ax, which 
swings and descends with fatal force upon the false
hoods of all opponents.

Spiritualism is entitled to a system of "Ethics,” per
haps, on the score of its demonstrations of immortal 
life to the senses. But Mr. Tuttle very wisely seeks 
his foundations, where every philosopher intuitively 
looks, within the constitut ion of nature, whieh includes 
humanity. "Within this magie circle ail of everything 
is contained; not only Spiritualism itself, withuts sens
uously demonstrated immortality, but also evdry other 
system conceivable; so that, except for controversial 
purposes, it is possibly, not strictly fair or philosophical 
to style this the “Ethics of Bjdritualism.”

But Spiritualism has come to be styled a “Religion.” 
An incipient priesthood is already ip the field. Meet
ing houses are consecrated as spiritualized temples. 
Inner closets and impenetrably dark cabinets are or
ganized for the periodic mysteries of wonder-workers. 
And questionable liberties are permitted to the sybils 
and demi-gods as conditions indispensable to their suc
cess ; all for the benefit of those who seek light and life 
and'immortality in this manner.

. All this being true, as a part of Spiritualism of the 
hour, why should it not also have a specified system of 
“Ethics ?” Inasmuch as I object to a large part of all 
efforts to load Spiritualism with a religious system, so 
I object to designating any natural philosophical sys
tem of right thinking and good conduct (or morals) as 
especially and peculiarly an outcome of Spiritualism.

But you do not think with me in this, do you? Well, 
good friend, I admire you all the more for your person
al independence. Do you really want to know ?c7iat 
are the morals of Spiritualism, ? Then read and study 
this last volume from the inspired and faithful Hudson 
Tuttle. Fraternally, as ever.

Orange, N. J.. ' - ' - -

Vfel® of Napoleon Bonaparte.

by arosou mw

They who watched and guarded the couch of the 
i vanquished hero, saw by many indications, that the 

’ , He who had

It was after a night of more than usual calmness, 
that he called Gen. Montholon, (see History of Captivi
ty of Napoleon), who had remained faithful to death, 
and with extraordinary emotion said:

“I have seen my good Josephine, but she would not 
embrace me; she disappeared at the moment when I 
was about to embrace her in my arms; she was seated 
there; it seemed to me I had seen her yesterday even
ing; she is not changed—still the same, full of devo
tion to me; she told me that we were about to see each 
other again never more to part. She assured me of 
that. Did you not see her?”

Who can doubt that this was a true clairvoyant vis
ion, made possible by the sinking of the physical body, 
and the beloved and loving spirit seized the brief in
terval when the clouds broke asunder by manifesting 
her presence, to take away the bitterness of death?

A few. hours afterwards the sea moaned around those 
barren rocks, but the mighty spirit no more moaned re
sponsive in ita prison walls. Soldier guards, warships 
nor the waste of sea no longer confined its infinite long
ings, and its wild ambition was restrained to move in 
the pathway of angelic love.

A Flower Medium.

The most remarkable feature of this lady’s medium
ship is the production of flowers and fruits in closed 
rooms. The first time this occurred was at my own 
house at a very early stage of her development. All 
present were my own friends. Miss Nichol had come 
early to tea, it being mid-winter, and she had been with 
us in a very warm gas-lighted room four hours before 
the flowers appeared. The essential fact is, that upon 
a bare table in a small room closed and dark (the ad
joining room and passage being well lighted), a quan
tity of flowers appeared, which were not there when 
we put out the gas a few minutes before. They con
sisted of anemones, tulips, crysantheums, Chinese prim-. 
roses, and several ferns. All were absolutely fresh, as 
if tost gathered from a conservatory. They were cov
ered with a fine, cold dew. Not a petal was crumpled 
or broken, not the most delicate point or pinnacle of 
the ferns was out of place. I dried and preserved the 
whole, and have attached to them, the attestation of 
all present that they had no share, as far as they knew, 
in bringing the flowers into the room. I believed at 
the time, and still believe, that it was absolutely im- 
possible for MissN. to have concealed them so long, to 
have kept them so perfect, and, above all, to produce 
them covered throughout with a most beautiful coat
ing of dew, just like that which collects on the outside 
of a tumbler when filled with very cold water on a hot 
day.—A. RfWallace.

The modest virgin, the prudent wife, or the careful ma
tron are much more serviceable in life than petticoated 
philosophers, blustering heroines, or virago queens. She 
who makes her husband and her children happy, who re
claims the one from vice, and trains up the other to virtue, 
is a much greater character than ladies described in ro
mance, whose whole occupation is to murder mankind 
with shafts from their ftyeB.—Gc^dimiUi,

The same reasoning applies to the organ of Theosophy,
the function of which into come into conscious relation
with Divine principles and to feel the Divine Love. All
men hav# this inner spiritual consciousness, though all
men have not brought its contents out"into thought -No
man can escape the presence of the ideas of justice and
love. Every man feels, necessarily, to a greater or less
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AN EXTRAORDINARY GIRL.

A Case that Bailie*! the best Pliwaas of I 
France, \

About thirty years ago 1 was fimshmg 
mv education in a French pension,-where 
there were three other English girls, mostly 
qualifying themselves for teaching French. 
Iwas the oldest of the set, and was then 
about seventeen, and beginning to think 
with joy of getting home again and away 
from French fare and fashions. One day, 
to my surprise, there came a summons from 
Madame, and it was with some trepidation 
J. obeyed it; but I need not have feared,

“My dear,” she said, looking at a letter in 
her hand, “I hear to-day that I am to expest 
a young lady named Lilian Church, one of 
vour countrywomen, not actually as a Echo!- i 
ar, but a boarder, though she will join ia 
seme of your studies. She is eighteen, and 
is betrothed; but her doctor judges well 
that in the meantime she should have a 
perfect change of scene. To you, as the 
eldest, I must lock to show her what kind
ness you can, for I must tell- you that there 
are peculiarities about her, and you must 
prevent your, companions noticing them— . 
at least herself.”

■ She was perfectly different from what 
we had expected, bearing net a trass of 
English birth about her. She was very ful
ly developed, and of medium height, with a 
face rather broad, but with handsome fea
tures. Her hair, of whieh she had -great, 
masses, was jet black, and she had largo 
dark eyes with a most peculiar and weird . 
expression. . ~

After a few -commonplace sentences.. had - 
passed, Madame asked me if 1 would go 
and assist. Miss Church te arrange her 
things; which I accordingly did, she inthe 
meantime sitting by and looking on. We 
were thus occupied, when looking at her, I 
saw her face suddenly assume

THE MOST CURIOUS EXPRESSION.
All light seemed to have died out of her

; into at church; she walked, still asleep, out | 
| with us afterwards, but unluckily woke in । 
I the Champs-Elysees, and was so terrified ; 
i that it was with difficulty wo got her home.
■ When at length we did so. she had a terri-1 

ble illness, from which she was scarcely ex-; 
peeted to recover. She had the best physi- | 
clans in Faris, and they one and all declar-1 
cd hers to be the most ■ ' f

WONDERFUL CASE OF SOMNAMBULISM 
heard of in the present generation, with 
one exception—that of a young man, the 
particulars of whose story, however, I do 
not know. The disease (for such of course 
it was) was accounted for by them as the 
result of an over amount of brain, causing 
consequent pressure. She may be said to 
have had a brain for waking purposes, and 
one that-acted when she was asleep. What 
one brain knew the other did not. Evident
ly the sleeping brain was the cleverest. The 
waking brain lacked intelligence. White 
the sleeping brain was active, she was in a 
state of somnambulism, and could do things 
that could not possibly have been attempted 
in her waking moments. Her condition was. 
of course unnatural; it was diseased—very 
curious and unhealthy. The cleverest dee- 
tors in Paris who were consulted could do 
nothing for her.-Ctato’s’ Journal. .

.Undoubtedly the young lady alluded to, 
was a medium, and controlled by spirits; 
but, perhaps the superstition-.of the people 
by whom , she was surrounded, , was-such 
that the controlling influence was compelled 
to eto&k.the manifestations under the head 
©f ^SomnashbulisHi.” / ; <
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The following are vital questions present- (P*r dwi per day at home, sample# worth $5 nee
cd in a recent number of the TFe# Spr ing i $J IU ^’ LviareMS^^ 
Lesson Paper, issued by the Congregational : ‘
Publishing Company, for the use of the Sun
day schools under the cont rol of that denom
ination:

KWJ

What harm came of Jehoshaphat’s friend
ship with Ahab ? Whom did his son marry ? 
What wicked thing did Athaliah do? What 
did she try to do to her grandchildren? 
How was the baby Joash saved? TV hen 
Joash became king, what did he want to do ? 
How did he get money enough? Why were 
ihe people glad to give in that way? Who 
took out the money, and paid tlie workmen ? 

’ What can you do to make God’s house beau
tiful?

IT COSTS NOTHING ! |
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Thus instead of instructing the inquiring 
minds of the children, they give them the 
veritable rubbish of remote ages. "When the 
child asks for bread, they compel it to eat 
the dust and mould swept from the tombs 
of the dead. The “harm which came of Je
hoshaphat’s friendship for Ahab:” or who 
Ahab’s son took to his tent; or what AthaL 
iah did that was wicked; or how baby Joash 

! was saved; or what he wanted to do"; or got 
| money'enough, are of as little consequence 

as tho result of a scalping party sent' out a 
I thousand years ago by the Mohawks against 

some hostile tribe. Fifty-two days in the 
year, the Sunday school teacher has the op
portunity to instruct the children in the 
great questions of the present, and thereby 
do an incalculable work for good. Instead, 
we see them muttering, parrot-like, this in
comparable nonsense, the husks and straw 

I from which, the vital grain has been gala- 
j ered for these thousand years.
I At a recent meeting, Mrs* Clark explain- 
fd how it. was. "I know,” said she, “when
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V ’FREE HOMES
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Harp; In Marble; Roxy; The Engadine; 
Mercedes; EineJunge Amerikanerih; The 
Goblet; College Fellowships; “To South 
Africa for Diamonds;” A Summer Morn-

I could try on my dresses ten times over to 
make them fit, and never get out of patience. 
My brethren, that’s the test.”
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of Hotel Cars, through, between Chicago and the Missouri 
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ing; Glimpses of Western Farm Life; The 
Transportation Question; The Dragon-Fly; 
A Spool of Thread; My Wolves: Molly; 
Miss Edith makes it pleasant for Brother 
Jack: Nights and Days in Concord; Fal- 
eonberg; Departments. Most of the articles 
are profusely illustrated.

eyes; her form became somewhat rigid, and 
she began speaking in a low tone, out rap
idly and fluently in French. I was" much 
alarmed; but at that moment Madame en
tered to see how we were getting on. On 
catching sight of Lilian’s face, she mur- i

“Hush; Don’t notice it. She's a somnam- | ^^j J^,0?,’ ‘ TJ16 Mystery of Edwin 
bulist, and falls into these trances at times. |I suppose she has the dread of us foreigners rI' /!f ^l81^ am?^?’ S^r'Hirtma' 
on her mind. Whatever you do, do not SF Life nr the Tropics; Johnson wiJioua 
rouse her; it might be fatal.” « Boswell; Whau.the Sun is made of; Speyer

“But, Madame, her eyes are open.”
"Yes, my dear; they always are to such a 

case.’’ And then Madame, thinking it best 
to let me know the real state of the ease, 
though warning me not to let Lilian know 
about it, told me the circumstances under

ike Eclectic Magazine. (E. R. Pelton, New 
York City.) Contents: Life and Times of

It is exceeding bad husbandry to harrow 
up the feelings of your wife.

What is even ...poverty itself, that a man 
should murmur under it? ■ It is but as th© 
pain of pleteing a maiden’s ear, and you 
hang your. ■ precious jewels in the wound.— : 
.Pickier., " - . ’
.The great blessings of mankind, are with

in us and within our reach; but we shut our. 
eyes, and, like' people in.the. dark, we fall 
foul upon the very thing we search for with- j 
out finding it,.—Seneca.
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Snipkins refused to get-his wife a new 
hat, and soon after his little girl came in and 

leoa or ware; mung ana ±'osi>oiiices in uni- ®a^| “ Mamma, won’t you buy me a monkey 
na; The Earth’s Place in Nature; Through ^Lp^J ^ WM^ J??J? ^^i/P'fh 
the Dark Continent: Italia; Henry M. Stan- ' ^Oydading wait tall you are older, <jnc. 
ley; Literary Notices; Foreign uiterary ^hsu marry one, as ^ did, replied ±e 
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Frontispiece this number contains a steel a-Fesn.
engraving of Henry M. Stanley. | a Saratoga belle, who six months ago

More; Stray Thoughts on Scenery; Mae- 
leodof Dare; Posting and Post-offices in Chi-
U[*« me uiuuuo x xiUyU *u a^uvuiv, j.ut,ut4gu 
the Dark Continent; Italia; Henry M.Stau- grier- 

forth
whieh this young-girl was sent to„school.

I. doubt whether Madame had any idea 
of the task she was undertaking. Certain
ly, if she hoped to keep Lilian’s condition a 
secret confined to two or three, she was dis
appointed, for this strange girl used to fall 
into these trances at aU hours of the day. 
The most remarkable part of the case was 
that, although she was downright stupid 
ana deficient of intelligence when awake. , b^kio; mu 
as soon as she fell into these sleeps she be- . Science, etc. 
came quite as remarkably clever. After i 
having heard her fluent conversation in the j 
bedroom, I was greatly surprised to find 
that she could hardly speak at all when she 
had been roused from the trance, and we j 
had gone down to the refectoire for supper.
Her French was of the very baldest Eng- ! 
Hsh school-girl possible. Happening, how
ever, to fall asleep some days later over a 
French lesson, to the astonishment of our
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teacher she began to speak with ease. In 
one of these trances one of the girls noticed 
that the top of her thumbs—or rather not 
quite the top, but the part just opposite the 
nail—was black. She took hold of her hand, 
and touching it, said: “What is the matter 
with your hand, Lilian?”

Lilian snatched away her hand, crying: 
HO don’t?

“YOU hurt my eyes.”
We noticed after this that all reading 

whilst in these trances were conducted by 
means of the thumbs; her eyes fixed on va
cancy, she would sit passing her thumbs 
from line to line of the book. The lessons 
thus learned were never remembered in her 
waking moments, but always came back in J 
any succeeding trance. This peculiarity has 
seemed incredible to most people who have 
heard it, and indeed as incomprehensible; 
but it is in all respects nevertheless true. 
She used sometimes to play the piano in 
these trances; and although when awake 

■she could not play better than a child of 
eight or ten years of age, she performed 
very fairly in her sleep; indeed had it not 
been for the thumb difficulty, she would 
have played very well; but she had to twist 

• her thumbs in a peculiar manner, to pre
vent touching the black spot through which 
she seemed to see.

STILL MORE EXTRAORDINARY 
were her drawing powers when asleep. I 
have still a portrait of herself done in one 
of these trances, and one night she drew in 
crayons on her door an exquisite figure of 
an angel. Although when awake she could 
not remember the events which had taken 
place during her trance, in her trance she 
solved the difficulties of her waking mo
ments. One night she was much provoked 
at the appearance of a bonnet sent by her 
milliner, as far too small for the fashion of 
those days. When she woke the next day, 
she found that she had got up in her sleep 
and altered the bonnet most skillfully by 
letting in some cardboard covered with 
black silk.

It was quite a common thing for her to 
8otohedwith her masses of raven black 

air down her back, and to finA it most 
elaborately plaited on waking in the morn
ing: and I have also known her to alter ar
ticles of wearing-apparel in her sleep. She 
also seemed to have -

la one of these trances she waipliotieed 
, to be in very low spirits, and at la#; to burst 
into tears. On being asked the caiise of her 
tears, she said she could see her betrothed 
in London flirting with another girl. Short
ly after came a letter from her guardian 
with sueh accounts of the young man’s be
havior with the girl of whom Lilian had 
been jealous, that the engagement was brok
en off..

She told most of our fortunes in her sleep; 
hut in my case, I am bound to confess with
out success, Whether she was more cor
rect in regard to herself I do not know. She 
foretold that she would be killed by a fall 
from her horse at the age of thirty. But it 
seemed unlikely that she would live to that 
age if her somnambulism continued, as af
ter these trances she often had the most 
fearful illness, both heart and brain being 
affected by them* One of the worst of 
these came on after a trance she had fallen

day Afternoon; Little Bear; My St. George; 
Bom in Prison; How Lily-toes was Caught 
in a Shower; Thanks to you; How Birds 
Fly; Nancy Chime; How He Caught Him; 
Who Put Out the Tea-Party? The Fox.the 
Monkey and the Pig; Dab Kinzer; The Fox 
and the Turkeys; Out Fishing; For .Very 
Little Folks; Jack in-the-Pulpft; The Let
ter-Box; The Riddle-Box. The illustrations 
of the articles add to the beauty of this 
number.

al world, good and evil constituting as they 
do the whole of human conduct, but indi
cate the extent of individual spiritual devel
opment. The entire necessity of their ex
istence must be admitted—Leander.
How pure at heart and sound in head, 
With what divine affections bold, 
Should be the man whose thought would 

hold
An hour’s communion with the dead. 

['Tennyson.
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I have sat with three others around a 
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that none of the persons present who were 
visible to mortal eyes, wrote it.—Greeley.
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pious and can’t, with a preponderance 
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I am roaming in the meadow, 
In the dewy flush of light;

O’er my spirit comes a shadow' 
Turning sunrise into night.

Doubts aud fears my soul oppressing, 
Cast their shadows on my brain, 

Something sweet and soul impressing 
Whispers sunshine follows rain- 

whispers softly, while I listen, 
Banish care from heart and brain, 
Dewdrops kiss my feet and glisten, 
Sunshine follows clouds and rain.

Still black clouds around me gather, 
While the sunlight round me plays, 

Friends depart, and fond hearts sever, 
God has strange, mysterious ways, 

And I linger in the shadow, 
Listless in my weary pain. 

Dreaming in the dewy meadow- 
Sunshine follows clouds and rain.

Whispers softly, while I listen. 
Banish care from heart and brain, 
Dew drops kiss my feet and glisten. 
Sunshine follows clouds and rain.

Still I listen, softly listen, 
And my sorrow lighter seems, 

At my feet the dew-gems glisten, 
In the sunlight’s rosy beams, 

While the brooklet in the distance, 
Softly singing a refrain, 

Singing in the dewy fragrance- 
Sunshine follows clouds and rain.

Whispers softly, while I listen, 
Banisn care from heart and brain. 
Dew drops kiss my feet and glisten. 
Sunshine follows clouds and rain.

A clown has been converted in Peter 
Dwyer’s meetings, and announces his inten
tion of devoting his talents to Evangelical 
labor. If this brother shall conclude to use 
any of his comic talent in his new field of 
effort, he may be able to draw large houses.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
THE VOICE OF AMOEl8-a semi-m nthly paper 

devoted to searching out tiie principles underlying the Spirit
ual Philosophy, and their adaptability to every-day life. Ed
ited and managed by Spirits, now in Its 3rd vol,, enlarged 
from 8 to 12 pages, will be issued aa above at No. 5 Dwight et„ 

. Boston, Mass. Price per year in advance, 21.65: less time in 
proportion. Letters and matter for the paper must bo ad
dressed as above, to the undersigned. Specimen copies free. 
2U-S2tf . D. C. DENSMORE Publishes

Turkish, Electro-Thermal,
Sulphur, Vapor, and other Medicated

FOR THE TREATMENT OF DISEASE,
a? in®

GRAND PACIFIC HOTEL, - CHICAGO,
Entrance on Jackson street.

Inthe pastthreBvenrsover fifteen thousand peraonshave been 
successfully treated and cured ofthe various diseases peculiar 
to this climate. Our appliances are flrat-class innvery partic
ular. Wo use electricity in all forms with and without the 
bath. These baths will prevent wweliw euro disease when 
properly taken. Try them and be convinced.

Easy Calculator
Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business uien, 
whosieak in the highest terms of its .practical utility sail con- 
renieiiee. Its wonderful simplicity enableseven tlie most il
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy and speed: w idle 
Its original and rapid methods delight and benefit the most 
scholarly. Itsentirelyneiosystemortablesshows, at a glance, 
the correct value of all kinds of grain, stock, hay, coal, lum
ber and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hoars, days, weeks and months, etc. Itis 
well and neatly gotten up, iu pocket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, and pocket- for fpapera. It is 
unquestionably the most complete and prae* lea! Calculator 
ever published. ■ 
Cloth, $1.00; Morocco, $1.50; Russia, gilded, $2.00.

VForsale, wlio’esato and retail, by tlie Bemgio-Pbilo-' 
RaraKAbPrsEsniMi House. Chicago.

STARTUW FACTS

E-Stf
Db. G. C. SOMERS, Proprietor.

MODERN. SMRTIAMSM.
By If. B. WO1FB, M. B.

Religio-Philosophical Journal 
■ ■1 Tracts*

Tee first nnmban of SI double column pages, now ready, 
containing live lectures:—

1st, Tiis Summer-land; Three states of aplrit-lifefrom aetuai 
experience, giving scenery, etc.; a lecture by Mrs. Cora L V. 
Richmond, controlled by Judge J. W. Edmonds,. 2nd. The 
true Spiritualists, a lecture by Mrs. Cora L. V. Elclimond. 
3rd,' Untrustworthy Persons who we mediums—Our Duty. 
4th. The Responsibility of Mediums, by Eugene Crowell, M.D. 
5tli. Denton and Darwinism, by Prof. Wm. Denton. 6th. The 
Real Solution of tlie Principles of Correspondences, anti the 
Nature of Substance in Spirit-life; A Lecture by Mrs. Cora L. 
V. Richmond, under the control of Emanuel swendenborg. 
7th. 'What is Magnetism and Electricity? Important ques
tions answered by the spirit control of Sirs. Cora L. V. Bich- 
mond, •.

Thfepamphlet, containing 32 pages, treats of subjects of spe
cial interest, and it should be circulated generally among all 
B’sasesl>f people. Price, single copy, 10 cents; three copies, 
SSconts. ■

’,’For sale at the office of this paper.

"thespiritual harp.
THE NEW MUSIC BOOK,

For the Choir, Congregation, and Social Circle.
Over ouc-tiiird efits poetry, and ttaswtera of its music 

we origins!. Some of America'* most gifted and popular 
musicians have written expressly for ft,

TheSviBiT».u.HABPis»work of over three hur.dretl pag
es, comprising songs, duets, and quartettes, witij piano, organ, 
or melodeon accompaniment.

Blagle re»y, •*. riuittii •*, »«•**»« Me*
Abridged edition of the Spimwax. Hue, contains one 

hundred and fear pages, price fl.W; postage 8 cents,
♦.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Ritreio-Psuta- 

sobhcm. Pcbmshing Hovsw, Chicago.

Embodies ma el the most remarkable and wonderful facte, 
ever published, anti of the deepest interest to all. Tbe truth of 
the history herein sat forth in such graphic and absorbing style, 
is clearly established by the most indubitable evidence. Among 
the witnesses are some of ths prominent members of the press, 
and others equally well known. The book Is a
Large Wmo. M3 pp., bound in extra heavy 

cloth, illuminated with four elegant steel 
portraits, and numerous One wood 

engraving*.
PRICE, »«.O». POSTAGE, Id CENTS.

,*,For s tie wholesale aad retail, by the Publishers. Rsticu’- 
PHiLosoPHiCANPuatisaiNG House. Chicago

ISIS UNVEILED
A Master-Key to the Mysteries 

of Ancient 'a»<i Modem 
Science and Religion.

BY H. P. BLAVATSKY.
reraita from the labors of Bunaen. Layard, Higgln*. Muel- 
fer, Dr. SehiiemM, and others, has created a great demand 
for works on Eastern tonics. , ' ■

The author enters the field well equipped._A native of Asia, 
tier cMMhood pu#t*dwiionKthBCfiinwickit Tirtiiy* Pciiiifiii • 
and other Eastern peoples; her maturity among Hindus. Cta* 
galeae. Thnwtans, and Egyptians, oriental tradition*. Ian- 
rom literature, and mythology have long been her chief 
study ami occupation. The immense fund of information 
(hired tin during year* of thoughtful study .and obaervant 
travel in all lands, eMable her to throw more light upon the 
ctoteric philosophy of Eastern nations than, perhaps, any 
other writer who has contributed to the literature of Oils im* 
portent subject.

iwovaloM^reyal *vO: wheat UH >«cm 
hsndaoMely printed, elath, extra, VMS.

’.•For sale, wholesale aad retail, by the Bn»ioBni» 
MMaoat> 1’vBUSKixe Hovsa, CNWb-

Being a Synopsis ofthe Investigations of Spirit Inter- 
course by on Episcopal Bishop, Three Ministers, Five 
Doctors and others at Memphis; Tenn., in 1355: also, 
tho Opinion of many Eminent Divines, Saving aud 
Dead, on tho Subject and Communications deceived 
from a Number of Persons Becontly,

TBUTH IS •• MIGHTY ASD WILL PREVAIL.”

THE “Glock Struck One,” is an intensely in- 
J- toresihigwork In Ifislfianil fiaf!vc3greata<!di*io;:alin- 
teK-sEIron tbeiiisb Btsaiihg of Sts author In the Metboffis* 
Eplscop::! Church, in which lie has ts»c a bright and stials- 
light for a quarter of a century, a man who is personally 
known to nearly all tho clergy of the South and to c. wide clr- 
eloin the North and Wherever known ie held ia the highest 
esteem. These ctamsfceea cause the book to be eagerly 
sough* for. This anxiety ia heightened by the action of the 
Methodist Conference of which the author is a member Ln dis- 
cinliniag him for publishing the book, thus attracting ths at
tention of thousands of all sects who are anxious to read find 
judge for themselves the ‘‘ClockStspck Ost.'

CHAPTER I.
Man and Hfe Relations.

CHAPTER II.
The Intermediate State; Place ofthe Departed; Bible FrocS: 
Samuel and Sa;:!: Witness of Resurrection; Conclusive Evi- 

i denee; Spirits’ Departure; Spiritual Body; Ascension oi
Christ; Success ofthe Gospel; Might of Spirits.

CHAPTER HI.
Testimony ofthe Christian Fathers: OfPlsto, Scsste:. £Jtiu’ 
goras, Homer, krasts, Justin Martyr, Tertnllisn, Clement* 
Origen. Cyprian. Constantine. Greek Church. Roman Catholic, 
Metaten, Tillotson, Beveridge. Baxter, Dr. Hawke.

CHAPTER TV.
Testimony of Methodists: Mr. Water. Dr. Adam Clarite. 
Richard Wateon, Dr. Wilber, Fisk; Bishop McKendraand 
other Bishops. ‘

CHAPTER V. t
Testimony of others. 8. W. Presbyterian, Dr. Barnes. Bev. 
H. W. Beecher. Longfellow, Ctanntng—Necessity for iSosto- 
thing; Spirit Communion Meets that Need.

CHAPTER V£
First Investigations-, Personal Experience; Communiea- ioas 
to Jdsacste in 1855: Organization of Circle; Spirit Writing; 
Slander Refuted; Christ's Character.

CHAPTER VII.
God and Heaven; Celestial City: .Providence; WHeite 
State; Spirit Communion; Angels are Mea.

- CHAPTER VIII.
ThoSplrit-worid; Universal Law; Progression BeMBstVai- 
verMi; None have Gone to Heaven; Dr. Winans; Meatal

■ Telegraph. - '
. CHAPTER IX.

Knowledge of Spirits; Mystery’s Opinion, Bacon’s; Judge Ed- 
mend's Letter;Differeai Languages; Confession; Searching 

; Investigation; Children; Mothers; Philosopbvof Future State.
CHAPTER X.

“Outer Darkr,e»8”—Trance, Nature of; Evil Spirits; Sale ide: 
Thomas Lsy; Ferat! Seen After Death.

CHAPTER XI.
Spiritual Manifestations; Bible Proof; law; Coming Event*; 
Sours Departure; Advice; last Meetings of Circle; Blight 

rospc^U. CHAPTER XII.
Further Investigations; Cominiiu’cations from Mother, Mys
tery, Father, Andrews; Spirits Seen; Cases-, Episcopal Clergy- 
min.

CHAPTER XIII.
The Philosophy and Reliability of these Manifestations; Let- 
t?r,i.,"Jst Sp*b w® Do? Hon. Robert Dale Owen; Moral 
Gravitation; Triumphsof Christianity.

CHAPTER XIV.
Communications through Dr. J. V. MansfleW-From My Fa
ther; Bey. J. p. Andrews, and Charles Boott. Second Inter- 
ytew*-From Mv Wife: Win. K. Poston,and Mrs. Lucylaonora 
Winchester. Wrtl Interyiew-MolUe, Bettie, Allen. Bev. 
John Newland Malllt Bishop Soule, Gen. ^Mn, itev. J. 
Fraser, Rey. Moaes Brock, Susannah Wataon. Fourth Inter-

Tate. Wm. K. Poston, Bettie, Dr.Rettben OHi 
•nd Rev. Daniel Jonre; Manner of writing: , 
Letter. mhlnterriew-MollJe,Wm.
Mnaon, Dr. Parsons. Laatlntervlew-Mollta, 
Allen Dupree. Leria Wateoa, Dr. Parsons.
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.d impostors, and their vocation

follows:'
Kany person eSsli pretend to exercise the art of witchcraft, 

eonjiiffi-laa, fortune-telling, or dealing tcitk spirits, he shall 
ha lined not esceedtng eno littered dollars and shall stand 
enthourin tlie pillory and may ha imprisoned not exceeding 
oseyear, "

Here the exact offence of pretending to exer
cise the art of ‘dealing with spirits’ is unmistaka
bly described, and the penalty named, whieh in
cludes one form of the.much-talked-of peculiar 
Delaware punishments. Here is the law. Else
where is the description of the performance and 
the place where it is to be given, and it only re- 
maiBB for the police to do the rest, and there will 
be one impudent fraud less in Delaware.

Spirit show, which insult the intelligence and 
often lacerate the feelings of decent and rational 
people by their clumsy tricks and the use of hon
ored names, and whieh have so frequently been 
exposed, are public nuisances which should be 
suppressed, and we call on the authorities of this 
city for the immediate suppression of the one 
sow oa exhibition here.

The cause whieh incited the above article 
was a flaming advertisement of a miserable 
trickster, whose purpose was to impose up- 
©3 the people of Wilmington by pretending 
'to “exercise the art of dealing with spirits.” 
Tho editor was fully justified in assuming 
that the fellow was a pretender, for within 
a year he had most thoroughly and conclu
sively shown himself to be an arrant im- 

. pester, as well by his own confession a* 
by th© detection of those attending his 
Show- If he possesses any medial powers, 
aadpsaetices fraud and deception, then he is 
the greater villain, and deserves the more 
severe punishment..

We have no sympathy whatever with the 
claim set up by some apologists for these 
creatures, that the possession of medial 
powers relieves the possessor of all person
al responsibility for frauds and impositions 
practiced by or through them. If the per- 
g&n possessing these powers is honest, there 
Is little danger that those powers will be 
used by bad spirits for dishonest purposes. 
We are all responsible, in law and morals, 
for. the use we make, and for the use we 
permit others to make, of our powers and 
faculties. If we, by the voluntary use of in
toxicating drinks, lose self-control and com
mit a crime, we are none the less amenable 
So the law. It is no excuse or apology that 
we were drunk and did not know what we 
did. We had no right to get drunk, and 
having voluntarily deprived ourselves of 
full consciousness, we must still answer for

tFAH tetters and Catnmunloatlorua should be aS-
ArawUto

i made of them. Butif their control of these 
J powers is so weak that they are unable to 
! resist the influence and manipulation of evil 

RELIGIO-PHILOSOPHICAL PUBLISHING HOUSE ' persons and evil spirits, who use their pow- 
ewtatio, - - - - - - - - riiiuois. । erg f()r frauj[U]ent; practices, thereby impos-
la mikiig remittance* for subscription, always procure a 

Poat-U^caMoKayOrdar, If possible- WUensui-h order can 
act !w procured, send the money in a negtstered .tetter.

HTlIiwe sending mon to tills.olfw for the Jonm 
should be careful to state whether it. be fur arenewa^cra 
sts s^SKrtption. ana write all proper names plain.’y-susa 
rve the name ofthe post-offlee to which they-- -Dissent.

fttpersartforKaraeiluntitaneitplidtorder. Ktlvedfrom 
tf^sutucriberfor tkeirdisiontinuiiiue.anti untilpaymentcf 
oneanuiaiismaSe, asrequired by laic; aiuHlfniuwaa are 
r.st paiain advance, 93,05 per- an train wwberequired.

NoBsmesxxwaanoBttaijirtHcnplioB Jt»ii, unless la* 
istS M®jnenti*iuaae in adviuice.
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“Ar Unlawful Spiritual Circus.”

■ Ms forth© heading-of a very pertinent 
editorial recently published in the Batty 
Commercialot Wilmington, Delaware. Con- 
SMferfng flier fact that so many fraudshave 
teen recently committed under the assump
tion cf Spirit manifestations,53 ’ it is. not 

■ surprising they should be .called a dreas. 
The tricks of a clown and juggler, however, 
performed in a circus, are dignified and 
honorable as compared with the fraud and 
impositions' of -dishonest persons pretending 
to'#© mediuma for .spirit manifestations. 
The one is an honest effort to amuse, the 
otter a dishonest effort to deceive. The one 
merits applause, the other contempt and se- 
Vere punishment. Instead of palliating or 
in any manner or to any extent excusing 
tho frauds and impositions- practiced by 
fflghonest parsons under the name of Spirit
ualism or spirit manifestations, whether 
fees tersoiis have medial powers or not, 
let every Spiritualist and every friend of 
fru& and decency denounce them as mount-
8
will te become unprofitable and hazard- ; 
WB. Tho following is the article refer- |

“Wc eto the E'avoeates of the largest- liberty to 
fools to tE&lge their folly, so long as sueh iudul- 
yoneo does net work injury to others nor disturb J 
the public peace. Bat despite this, the State does ; 
Teoognize that it has some duty te perform in the 
way of protecting the pockets and persons of the 
idiotic andembeeiie against the results of their 
misfortune, aud we have been led to see what pro
vision is made ia our statutes to protect those stu
pid gno’jgli to believe in so flagrant and frequent- 
ly-exocsed a fraud as 'materialisation of spirits’ 
from* that rapid parting with their money which 
the old adaga says their class is subject to. We 
And the provision not only adequate, but start
lingly eevere'and applicable. On page ISO of tbe 
revised statutes, section 7, chapter CXXXI1 of the 
Laws of Delaware will be found, which roads as

« ....... J lief. It is only impostors that need have anyWith those who believe in the possibility of , , " ,
eommunion with departed spirits, as a part of oread Of tne law.
tlieir religion, we have no controversy. It is noth
ing new in history for people to hold sueh a faith, 
and they have as good a right to it as any others 
have to any belief. It is not a matter for newspa
per criticism or comment; but these peripatetic

the land and the highest interests of society 
demand this.

The rule should be applied with full force 
to persons possessing medial powers. If they 
can prevent the vicious and dishonest use 
of their jowers, and do not, then of course 
they are personally responsible for the use

The Human Mind-Ite Fallibility.

It is a recognized fact in all departments 
of life, that certain statements, incidents in 
the lives of individuals, experiments in the 
various departments of science and art and 
the accompanying results, are regarded as 
true-established until some unforseen test 
refutes or overthrows them. To the untu
tored savage mind, it is a truth that- rain
drops are the tears of God, while his voice

i ing upon the public, then they should refuse 
to he controlled or used at all; and if they 
do not so refuse, they must be held person
ally responsible for whatever use is made of 
them, knowing, as they must, rhat these 
powers are so used, it is not a harsh or un
reasonable rale that holds them responsible.

; The Delaware law need not- and will not 
I have any terrors for the medium who hos

estly exercises his medial powers, and who 
does not assist, the spirits by simulating any 
portion of the manifestations.

Ko jury will convict, and no judge sen
tence, any medium who honestly exercises 
his medial, powers. This is a vocation com
ing to be fully respected by non-Spiritual- 
iste, as well as by Spiritualists., It is the res- 
ognized means of communicating with de
parted spirits. It is a manifestation with 
which the public, as the editor says, have no 
controversy/ These skews and trfcte, these 
fraudulent practises, these impositions' of 
pretenders “which insult the intelligence 
and lacerate'the feelings of decent and ra- 
tional people” ought to be suppressed as 
public nuisances, ; . . ’

-There should he a law in every communi
ty to protect it against the vampires who, 
by their fraudulent and infamous practices 
and pretenses, are imposing upon the- pub
lic. assailing truth and honesty in its most

i -sacred temples, robbing honest mediums of 
I their just rights, and bringing their vcea-
, tion and Spiritualism into disgrace.
I' Take, as an illustration,, the. two.aggra

vated cases, reported in Iasi; week’s paper, 5 
cf persons in this city, fraudulently holding | 
out the pretense of “dealing with spirits.” 
The arrest, conviction and punishment of
such Impostors, would fee no injury to pure 
Spiritualism and honest mediumship. That 
which is true, and genuine and honest in 
any department of knowledge or truth can 
not be injured, but must be promoted, by 
the exposure, punishment and suppression 
of the false and fraudulent. . '

There is. not a word in the editorial above
quoted, that is not fully justified by the ease j partments of life. A railroad accident where 

numbers are killed, an epidemic sweepingreferred, to, and by numerous other cases 
witt whieh our readers are familiar. Ko 
true Spiritualist’ has any antagonism to
wards those who expose and censure these 
pseudo-mediums, and who warn the public 
against their vicious practices.

Thore is a class ef persons who claim to 
be governed by the “higher law,” and who 
affect an utter contempt for human laws 
and-human justice. But when the private 
lives of these individuals are prebed, the 
key to this contempt is usually discernible. 
It is very likely to appear- that they are liv
ing in direct violation of some law of their 
existence. It is most natural for persons of 
impure and dishonest tastes and inclinations
to apologize for impurity and dishonesty in 

* others. It is always safe to suspect a person 
who sees no occasion to condemn fraud and 
dishonesty. Their charity, as a mantle, cov
ers a multitude of their own sins, at least. 
The laws of our country,-as a rule, embody 
the intelligence and best sentiment of the 
people. Spiritualism and Spiritualists have 
no reason to fear injury from the laws of 
the land or their application. The common 
sense and general enlightenment of the peo- 

’ pie will protect every honest person in the 
; enjoyment and practice of his religious be-

Close ©f Volume Twenty-Four,

With this issue of the Journal, closes 
another volume. In looking back over the
work of the last six months, we find nothing 
in our course to regret. We know the 
Journal’s policy meets the approval of a 
very large majority of intelligent Spiritual
ists, and wherever its policy is carefully 
studied it will be approved by every un
biased, candid investigator. Each week 
proves to us the wisdom of the spirits who 
have a special interest in the Journal’s 
publication.

We have gone forward with all the inten
sity of purpose we could command and 
with an eye single to the glory and well
being of Spiritualism. In pursuing our 
policy we have encountered obstacles from 
which we would gladly have shrunk, could 
.we have done so consistently wit-h ourduty 
to our subscribers and the public. But our 
readers may rest assured that whatever 
may be the sacrifice or the ultimate result, 
we shall never shrink from performing our 
whole duty as we see it, in our conduct of 
the Journal. We wish to thank our sub
scribers for their generous support, both 
with money and sympathy, and we trust 
that the coming winter will see our list 
swelled immensely, as it will be if those 
who wish us well will only enroll their 
names on our subscription^^

Wm. B. Fahnestock writes: “ We will an
swer no senseless or. ungentlemanly article 
or extract from any source, especially when 
the assertions made are false, and what is 
claimed by the writer cannot be demon
strated.”

Bliss’ advertising agent devotes twenty 
columns of his last issue to Bliss, and his- 
subaltern tries to make it easier to swallow

„ ; ed or instituted, believing, as I have done for some ; deserving Of more extended notice than it 
unas expression in the moaning thunder, years past, that sueh are atajis objectionable, r j.™ a„wt ™«PiVP!i and we are hannv to his breath in the winds, and hi? smiles in ‘ to ™mn*ona^a^
the flashing lightning I The vivid imagi
nation can see a “man in the moon,” and 
behold ia a combination of twinkling stars 
the huge forms of animals and men. The 
mind learns to attach a sacred significance 
to relies, flowers, trees and precious stones. 
The Greeks and Romans were proverbial for 
their admiration of flowers and trees, re
garding some as peculiarly sacred, conse
crating the oliva So Minerva, the marigold
and myrtle to Venus and the poplar to Her-
CiuC&a 1110 saewdness ^Sjuchca to tiny oo- | a Supplementary sheet containing a fall account 
jest in nature, to a day of the week, or any I o-.H™, Thomas & Hazard’s remarkable seaaecs 

■ with the Bliss mediums of Philadelphia. The nar
ration would seem conclusively to show to every 
eandid-minded person, whether believer or skep
tic, that the alleged “exposure,” some time since, 
of these wonderful media, was wit-host the least 
foundation iu truth.”

teenwing period, is merely the result of a I^uuuwg lJm(Mius Beii.wy™ ^smt yi a 
I dominant, idea, the product of education, 
[ early training, or some little incident in the
life of an individual, which becomes a part 1 

I .of his nature, controlling it in every res-1 
I pest. Because Buffon considered that th© I 
I black and the blue eyes arethe most beauti-1 
I ful, and because Byron says that the gazelle

will weep at the sound of music, and hence of his yarn is only equaled by, the logic, of
’gazelle eyes are the most charming, tt does 
not follow that these opinions should: be 
considered a basis for others to establish 
their views in regard to the organa of vision. 
Dark eyes, someeonsider, show power, light 
eyes gentleness, and grey eyes sweetness.

The mind measures what it sees and 
feels, through the instrumentality of the 
senses; but it may be truly said, no two per
sons measure any sensation imparted to the 
mind .exactly alike. Intense expectancy has 
a most potent influence on the minds of the 
young; at night or in the .dim twilight, it
will transfer a stump or ciurnp of bushes I before to keep him out of jail. Into
into, a wild animal; and make strange weird 
objects of almost every thing that the eye 
rests upon. Expectancy, moulded within 
the mind in consequence of early teachings, 
leads a person to see tho hand .of Providence 
ia all the incidents of life—the death of a. 
-member of the family, of a loving compan- ; 
ion, of one near and dear to the heart, is re- i 
garded as a dispensation of God, and the
same consideration extends into all the de-

over the land causing death and desolation 
on all sides, an earthquake that swallows 
up a city or a volcanic eruption that buries 
beneath dust, lava and ashes the works of 
centuries—all are dispensations of Provi-
deuce! To them all things revolve within that the alleged ‘exposure/some time since, 
his loving hand, and outside of him and 1 j—.^^.^ „..
his loving eare, there is nothing!

The dominant idea of the mind can bo 
I so cultivated, so enlarged and intensified,— 
j that the latter becomes unbalanced. If a 
| man lives in the sphere of mirthfulness 
‘ alone,constantly exercising that faculty, and 

leaving others uncultivated, the expression 
arises in the minds of all, "He is as funny 
as a fool.” Dr. Hall has well said: “To be 
hopelessly insane, to be feeling after some- 

? thing for a life-time, and never finding it; 
‘ to be for long years in that troubled dream, 
| whieh in health before now, although it 
I was but for a moment or two, has caused 

us to awaken, drenched in an agony of per
spiration or found us trembling like an as
pen, and yet reader, that may be your end- 

i ing. Under such circumstances, the lamps 
5 of life may go out to you; you may godown 
; to the grave, the universe a blank. We 
! propose telling you how you may avoid 
i it. We will give you no impossible 
1 rule, no dmpraetible recipe, difficult of re

membrance, for less than a half dozen 
words’will tell it &\l—don’t dwell on one 
idea’”—that becoming the dominant one of 
the thoughts,, if not dethroning the reason 
entirely, resulting in illusions of the mind, 
causing fantastic figures and scenes to flit 
before the vision, or leading a person to be
come a religious monomaniac, as in the case 
of a Mr. Collins, of Rhea Springs, Tenn. He 
entered the church there, and actuated by 
the one controlling impulse of the mind, he 
tore all the books into fragments for the 
purpose, as he claimed to banish the devil 
from them. He then desisted from his 
destructive work, and passed through and 
out of town a distance of two miles. Fi
nally he came to the conclusion that the 
devil infested his clothing and that Jesus, 
under whose direct supervision he claimed 
to be, had commissioned him to divest him
self of his wearing apparel, and return to 
the church as naked as he had come into 
the world; accordingly he did so, starting 
for the church as rapidly, as he could run, 
and approaching it during the session of 
the Sunday school, a man who attempted 
to intercept him, was knocked senseless to 
tho ground by a stone; another he prostrat
ed with his fist, but he was finally subdued 
and taken to jail where he succeeded in kill
ing the jailer.

Here we have a man ordinarily quiet 
and well behaved, transformed into a de
mon by not observing the direction of Dr. 
Hall, and dwelling too intently on one idea, 
resulting in unbalancing his mind, and 
Changing his whole nature.

“What is the MATTEBn^The author 
of the article under the above heading in 
another column, in a letter accompanying 
the MS.,says:

“Do not suppose that I propose to make 
war on Brother Davis. In rebuking those 
who regard him as an infallible authority, 
I shall render him a service, and he will 
think so.”

“TWELVE NIGHTS WITH THE 
BLISSES.”

Fully as MaHe and More Startling tiian
Ten Sights in a Bar BooingJj

BY ^ B. Ho

INTRODUCTION, 
There were no material test conditions deissKl

efien a hindrance to genuine manifestations ami j 
notunfrequently the real promoters and causes of s 
fraudulent representations. For these, and oilier ; 
reasons, my mind lias been brought to tlie eon- j 
elusion that it is far better to leave the person and ' 
mind of the medium wholly antrammcled, and | 
trust entirely to the spirit forces to furnish tests 
and prevent deception!

The above introductory extract appears
in last week’s Banner, at the head of an ac
count of, twelve seances attended by the 
author at Philadelphia last May and June. 
Brom the same paper we elip the following 
editorial; ' 5 '

With this Issac of the .S&?;n£r<^Z^ftt goes out

The Munchausen tales told by Mr. Haz
ard, are simply too preposterous for notice, 
but for the grave and sober endorsement 
given by the Sanner.. -The ridiculousness

L the astute( ?) writer of the above editorial.
An old man, upwards of eighty, goes to 

f Philadelphia and meets Bliss who has run 
; away from his wife and children in Boston, 
I and taken up with a Spanish girl with 

whom he had an intrigue before deserting 
his family and who has followed him in his 
flight. Low in his tastes aud associates and 
in sueh bad repute that in a eity of neatly 
a million people, containing thousands of 
wealthy philanthropic Spiritualists and lib
eral thinkers, not one could be found to 
give the paltry bail required a .few months

tile presence of such characters, this Mr, 
Hazard carries his load of eighty years and j. . , . # city,3HflwelllwwffiaM^
his sublime egotism. He. declares that, in r ^ g jg ft^n on a short visit.. She will 
eleven stances, at six of which he was the rptnyn to New York soon
only sitter, bo saw botweon one Inradii

sixty and two Hundred materialisedspirits, and thirty ■ at a single stance. On ' SI,l ? ™s-e.-e hel.er o^co.,s.de.„- 
tlie strength ot what this oM man declares ' 10°al» ™ “ “6 ei»y -as. wees, ana

« s afforded to the pleasure of many ci^he has observed at these stances occurring ? 
nearly a- year after the exposure of Bliss j 
aud his Spanish catholic partner Christina, 
the editor of the Banner- believes them to I 
be mediums for form materialization. Be-1 
lieving this, he argues that it must of nee-1 
easily follow that Hazard’s story “would 
seem conclusively to show to every candid- 
totaled person, whether believer or skeptic,

of these wonderful medio, teas without ike
least foundation in truths What bold bare
faced assumption is this! Can blind parti
san bigotry go.farther—its parallel ean only 
lie found in the history of the Romish 
Church. The fact that au old man thought 
he saw spirits by the hundred in the dim, un- J 
certain light of the stance room, months 
after the exposure referred to occurred, 
proves nothing with regard to said expos
ure, and no one should know this better 
than the editor of the Banner of Light. 
Neither Hazard’s plethoric pocket- nor the 
editor’s fear of “dark spirits” will excuse 
him for such an assumption. It is an in
sult to the intelligence of his readers and 
this integrity of Philadelphia Spiritualists, 
as well as a blight on the progress of Spirit- 
ualism. ■

Asa B. Roff.

j The name of this gentleman has lately be. 
; come of much interest to our readers in con- 
; nection with the case of Luraney Vennum. 
• From a somewhat lengthy biographical 
I sketch of Mr. Roff, published last January in 
I the Iroquois County Times, a paper printed 
at Watseka, we make the following extracts:

* * * a gentleman now in his 60th year, 
though with a heart as young and happy as 
that of a child; agreeable, generous and full 
of sympathy, he is respected by all who know 
him, while his more intimate friends love 
and honorhim for his personal worth. * * 
His present enviable standing among his 
fellow-men is entirely owing to his indomi
table energy and integrity or purpose. His 
family is a most exemplary one; all who 
know them love them; no family in our 
community are more happy in their domes
tic relations. May it ever be so with them.

The above extracts in connection with the 
following tetters, would seem to establish 
Mr. Roff’s reputation for truth and veracity 
beyond all question:

„ Watseka, III., Aug. 22,1878.
• Editor Religio-Philosophical Journal.

Dear Sir. —Many inquiries are made of me 
as to the standing of Mr. Asa B. Roff. These 
questions are elicited through the publica
tion in your journal of Dr. E. W. Stevens’ 
account of the Mary Roff and Luraney 
Vemium phenomena. 1 wish to say to you 
that no man in this community stands high
er in the estimation of the people than Mr. 
Roff. He is a high-minded, honorable gen
tleman who would spurn togivecurreney to 
any thing not. verified by facts. I don’t be
lieve Mr. Roff capable of a mean act. It is 
not in his nature.

Very truly yours,
„ „ „ Matthew H. Peters,
Mayor of Watseka and Editor Iroquois 

Times. J

I have been personally acquainted with 
AsaB. Roff since the year 1858, and take 
pleasure in stating that his character and 
reputation for truth and veracity is good, 

■ , Chas. H. Wood.
Eos.Judge 2Mh Cireuit of Illinois.

123 LaSalle st, Chicago, Aug. 32,1878.
We have also received letters speaking in 

theMgtatteiBi»ofMr.M«ndfanjily,from 
the following gentlemen of Watseka: O.F. 
McNeill, Ex County Judge; 0. C. Munhall,

Postmaster; Robert Doyle, Attorney at Law; 
John W. Riggs, Circuit Clerk: Henry A. But
zow, County Judge; Thomas Vennum, for
mer Circuit Clerk; Franklin Blades, Judge 
of the Eleventh Judicial Circuit.

Mrs. Frances H. Green McDougall. .

The life of this noble worker, who is now 
reaping the reward of a well-spent life, is
deserving of more extended notice than it

announce that Prof. S. B. Brittan has pre-
f pared with much care a biographical sketch 
i of his old associate., Dr. Brittan performed
this labor of love at considerable sacrifice
of time and with no other incentive than 
duty to his ascended friend and the good 
her history might do when studied by oth
ers. With this object in view and desiring 
to give the sketch the widest circulation, ho 
prepared it for the JoriiN^ and Banner 
desiring and expecting its simultaneous pub
lication East and West; to this end he sent 
the MS, to the editor of the Banner, with a 
request that advance proof-sheets be for
warded to the Joubkai, whieh would save 
the author the great and tiresome labor cf 
writing out the copy for cash paper. This 
is customary, and Prof. Brittan had a right 
to expect it would be done. His request we 
not heeded, and the sketch appeared in last 
week’s Banner. Were we to follow th© usu
al rule in such eases, we should now decline, 
to publish the article, but as We have no lit
tle piques to gratify, we shall publish it in 
our issue of September fourteenth.

Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard ■' 
and other Items of Interest.

C. S. Rowley, of Niles, Michigan, haa. en
tered tho field as a lecturer.

■ Bishop A. Beals ..fills an. engagement; at 
Waukegan, Illinois, during September.. . He 
has bean lecturing at Chagrin Fails, Ohio. -

The Denver papers speak in high terms of 
Prof. Denton’s lectures on geology, and well 
they may,. ' /

Mrs. E. A. Thompson; formerly of this

\ Charles Ellis, of Boston, and Mra. Amelia 
Colby, are'to address .a' .grove. meeting, at 
Freeville, Naw York, th© first Sunday in 
September.

Hasorfi contributed over twenty-one col
umns for the last issue of his Banner. No 
wonder Ms lieutenant offered lack of space 
as his reason for not publishing critictoms 
adverse to the old gentleman.

The return of Mrs. IL H. Crocker, of 401 
West Washington street-, from her extended. 
Eastern tour is hailed with pleasure by her 
old customers, who have thronged her par
lors during the past week.

A. J. Davis pays a high compliment to 
“Ethics,” on the second page of this paper. 
An opinion from so prolific a writer anti ex
perienced Spiritualist is at all times valu
able.

The numerous callers at our office within 
tho past few days indicate that harvest is 
well over, and our country friends are find
ing time to travel. The Exposition opens 
here next month, when we anticipate a con
stant throng.

Brother N. C. Folger, of New Orleans, 
passed to spirit-life a few days since. He 
had been an active Spiritualist for many 
years, and was acquainted with most of the 
leading mediums and speakers in the coun
try. . .

In reply to numerous inquiries, we will 
say that Prof. Anderson has suffered badly 
from ill health during the past summer, 
whieh accounts probably for his not answer
ing promptly the letters of correspondents. 
He is not in the city at present, but is ex
pected to return soon.

R. G. Eccles has just closed a series of four 
lectures before the libera! society of Kirks
ville, Missouri, which gave universal sat
isfaction. Prof. Eccles uses the scientific 
method in his consideration of his subjects, 
and presents his thoughts in an eloquent 
and intensely interesting, yet simple and 
concise manner.

The Liberal League and Lyeeum of Kirks
ville, Missouri, recently organized on an in
dependent basis, is in a prosperous condi
tion. The society has a hall devoted to free 
thought, which will seat about 250 to 300 
hearers. It meets each Sunday night to dis
cuss the various questions of the day, and 
has a membership already of over forty. 
Hon. 8. M. Pickier, President; Da F. A, 
Grove, VicePresident; W. M. Gill, Secretary’

A discussion of the question, “What Is 
Inspiration??’ is to appear in the September. 
October number of the North American 
Review. The writers will be Rev. Dr. F. H. 
Hedge (Unitarian), Bey. Dr. E. A. Wash- 
bum (Episcopalian), Rev. Chauncy Giles 
(Swedenborgian), Rev. Dr. J. P. Newman 
(Methodist), Most Rev. Dr. James Gibbons, 
Archbishop of Baltimore (Roman Catholic), 
and John Fiske (Independent).

Illinois “regular” physicians are wrang
ling among themselves over the law em
powering the State Board of Health to say 
who shall practice. This august body 
thinks it can engraft the medical code of 
ethics upon the statutes of the State with
out any citizen having the right to ques
tion their power. Next it will be the turn 
of each religious sect to try to make their 
respective creeds a part of our State consti
tution. 8all the eminences of our acta. The law of i by some editorial sweetening.

r
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Mrs. Clara Robinson, the magnetic healer As the immigrant to his new home in the 

and medium, of No. ®5 Wabash "avenue, WesLwillneverbetterhisphyslealcondition 
has returned from her eastern trip craatlv bX continually gazing with unbounded ad- 
inviuorated and with npw-iwBwinn«nF«nf; miration at the rolling prairie, the clear sky, n Zr m l i, ^ P the sparkling rivers, and the fragrant flow’
it power. While in New York, she became
elairaudient and this gift the spirits prom
ise shall be developed to great perfection in

era; but must earnestly aud wisely toil with 
the forces of physical nature so abundantly 
scattered about him in order to develop and

her ease ' secure their latent wealth; so we who have
‘ entered this vestibule of nature’s great spir-

Scattered Leaves wow the Sumaier- ^ temple, phenomenal Spiritualism, must

Friends of Hitman Progress.
The Twcnty-tMrd anni»1 meeticK of the HleniJg of Human 

I’ragresL of North Cwliw, will be held la llcralack HaF, 
Brant, Erie county. New York, commencing on thesatli day 
of August, anil closing on tue let day of September, 1818, opon. 
ing each day, at 10 o'clock a. Mi Mre, L, A. Peargall. of Mich
igan, Mre, 1’ L, Watson, of Titusville, and others will te pra- 
estaa sneakers, ’Good music will be-in attendance.

LEWIS MEAN. ;
A. M.11AWLEW, Ste^iK. 
?!KS,W.WOUi> J

Ladies who wish something superior in the ) 
way of flavoring extracts, should purchase Dr. I 
Price’s. They have no equals. Always reliable. I

not stand continually gazing with pleased 
emotion and unbounded wonder, at either the 

. - „ ■ .. • - - deformities or the beauties which it may pre-zs Jit autaor. The work is well sposen of by” sent to us, but with open soul and lofty as- 
phation, diligently cultivate the soil of our 
own souls, watering therein the tender 
plant of spirituality with the waters of di- ' 
vine truth, that others may inhale its grow- j 

v ing fragrance of love and pluck its over-im-1 
totheOtevaaRdAssoefc^ proving fruit- of wisdom yielded in our

Qnndovv nf i -7^ ’ hTO among men. Guuicd as we have been,6 .i?08’ ™ ^epUmo^i, and would like । or should have been, by phenomenal Spirit, 
to mase engagements to attend grove meet- | ualism into a new—a better country, with 
fogs and lecture week dav evenings in the * ® untold resources, and infinite possibilf- j 
vieinitv. Dr. Earner is an able Wmw<w<i fe W ®ek about us, pregnant with a thofXifcX S of spirituality inconceivable, let us 1
u^„i.B(1J mOIuo uLoUzu prout oy keeping | boldly, energetically, earnestly, yet reverent- i j jy $ ^jj ^ aS(j devej^ jjg ^ent wealth 

for the benefit of ourselves and the blessing 
of our posterity. So shall we be guided by 
the phenomenal, into the high and holy ; 
temple of philosophical Spiritualism, there i 
in fruitful labor, ever to ascend the sun- 1

land, is the name of a finely gotten up little 
book of poetry. Mr.B,T. Young of this city

critics who read it in MS. We hope the book
will sell freely. The price is seventy-five 
coats, and it- may be had at this offse.

Div D.. P, Kayne? has engaged ■ to lecture

the Sunday of September, and would like

liHn employed while among them. ■ His ad
dress ‘tor August is St Charles, HL; for Sep
tember, Cleveland,. Ohio.. : .

A letter froa Dr,]!. J. Billing informs us 
that Mrs. Billing has been, quite ill during 
she Glimmer, but having recovered has gone 
to Paris with Mr. amd Mrs. D. H. Hale of 
this city, whohaveJieen spending two weeks 
with Dr. artci Mrs. Billing,. Th® thousands 
of friends of Mrs. Hollis-Billing in Ameri- 
.ea, will read with interest any news from 
this most amiable lady and -fine , medium.. 
The family are living very pleasantly a lit
tle ont of London. . ■

The account of interlinkiiip one solid ring 
with another, as .recorded on page sixth of 
this week’s issue, is worthy of careful pe- 
'JMtf . - - L X'\toto^ ; '

Cephas B. Lym—A correspondent at 
the East speaks in high terms of the above-' 
named gentleman. He writes: ,

While at camp-meeting, it was my^leos- 
ure to listen to Cephas E. Lynn, of ferargis^ 
Mich., who, though young in years, is old in 
tnoughr- and ideas. He has improved rapid
ly as a public speaker, during the past few 
years, and now ranks with She ablest lectur
ers in the field. His genial, whole-souled 
manner, makes him a favorite wherever he 
may be, while his ringing words of wisdom 
and sparkling gems of thought, keeps his 
audiences on the qui si re, who show bv fre
quent-applause, their appreciation of him. 
Societies in the West, who want a live, wide- 
awake speaker-one up to the times, and 
who is not only able, but willing.to talk up
on the living issues of the dav, would do 
well to engage him.

Doth not the heart create—invent ? Doth 
it not dream ? Doth it not form ita idol out 
of air? Goeth it not forth into the future, 
to prophesy to itself ? And, sooner or-later., 
in age cr youth, doth is not wake itself at 
last, and see how it hath wasted itself on 
Mies B-Wto?v?

Justice is the’virtue ef rendering every 
man his due.—Artrtrtfe

bathed mounts of Eternal Progress,—happi
ness and truth our constant attendants and 
the ever healing concomitants and inspir
ing forces on our never-ending way.

I would not be understood as condemn
ing tiie phenomenal part of Spiritualism. 
It has its use, and a noble use. What the 
blade is to the full corn in the ear. that is 
phenomenal to philosophical Spiritualism. 
Said Warren Chase once to the writer here-

Northera Wisconsin Spiritual 
* Conference.

Tiie a'lentls will pleasete;'.'.’ in lalnd tte.: our next cuM-tc-- 
iy’HGSitog wi’-lte held to.Oznro oatae ft!:, 7th aud 8th"o£Ke> 
temcernest. ?Kf. IL G. Eee’cs will lie the speaker, whleii 
Is ft eufflelentguarantce tliat the meeting- will bean interest
ing one.. Ail MteraHste invited to participate. Good vocal 
and iatraKcata! music tesarc*-!. The ulninst raos v>Si te 
unde:-the sEpta-vhionora competent a®:a0K. The dch- 
etieies o? ete ceasan, wiattasau-tall*, will he ter veil a? 
the tow ptht of 15 cento s meal. _

Caro,Wt,. Aus. 7.
B. M. BROWN, Pre* / 
ate, J. C. PHILLIPS, SE3’y.

The purity aad perfect combination of Dr. Bri
ce’s Cream Baking powte.aables it to render 
&U articles easy of digestion.

. J.V.SUs’Kld, fet Medium—answers eM- 
ed letters, at No. 01 West424 street, corner. Sixth' 
ave., New Torii. Terms, §8 and four 8 «t stamps. 
Register yonr letters. 2445.3544

Sealed toBBS -answered by B. W. Flint. 85 
E. 14th street., K T. Terns: fe and three S- 
sent postage: stamps. ■ Money refunded "if hot- an
swered. .' . gi.®,

A-Tobacco AwwD(ttas:.mnufcetutad outsold 
by J. A. Hatasohn & Co., of Cleveland, O., fead- 

j vertised by .the proprietors.iu .soother column* 
-The firm, we believe, to responsible, and the rem- 

. edy ia MgMy spoken. of by those familiar with its 
'effects ■ 'of. “The churches have been always telling 

man to save his soul, when they have never 
proved that he has a soul to save.” Thisphe- _„.U1V1^,
nomenai Spiritualism has completely done, MerthaBts BuHding, Cor. La Satte and Weeh^pr- 
S£®?&g!W^ «-^^^ o,^ ^

this seientifie age. The increased intellect
uality of our time was no longer satisfied 
with the dim glimmerings and blind faiths 
of the past in reference to this important 
subject, and a hopeless skepticism and 
bleak blank materialism was so rapidly 
.winning its way that such close observers 
as Carlyle were heard to say: “Afrank,fear
less, honest, yet truly spiritual faith is of all 
things the rarest in our time.” In the noon
day blaze of material science, and to the 
quickened intellectuality which it had awak
ened in this century, eame the rising sun of 
Spiritualism; by its phenomena and experi
ments more numerous and varied than

■Du. Isheb, Burgees and Ecleefe Physician,

Elastic Trasses for the eiw of Hernis, ad fa. 
nishes them t» order. See/his advertisement in 
another column.

.Spence’s Positive, .awl Negative; Powders for 
saleaHMsoffice...Price-$1^ M-ltf. .

. Safobih®, see advertisement on anotterpage.

Dr j. A. CiAP»E,Eleetr0patMBt9157 South Clark 
street, Chicago, has had twenty yaaB* practice,■ 
and .refers, to many of ths first families in this 
city, whose names will be fornished -« applies- 
tion. M-9®

The Evening Journal of this city is prob
ably the most narrow and bigoted daily in 
the West, in religious matters. Its columns

Q^ Fancy CarCswitj arsine m».. RaJacr GSC, .l^ub oert

Statuvolie Institute.
.v-S^ SvOt5516?1, "-- teaching tao art to thesa who 
StnS>310a® Goastwrotfon.and painful fc® 
made a specialty. Address Dr. FAHNESTOCK, Lancaster,,

THE VOICES.
. . My WABRES SBMXER B.1BWW, 

,iHTB,.:WHii^CT.S.«TGFVHEAimw>Ih-£:sG^ OSSHMKi
roiifHfflst

•Hie Valeo ot Jfatec,
'The Wee .«f Prayer, ’

. . Tbe Yoke of super.ttttfoa.
The Voice of a Pebble.

aMFLErEINONEVOLBME, : - 
Mteil on snottatefi ncier, beauffiblly bounM^ 

otasiw writ of greatmerit,
pbics, fw.. ear, 8 25. roman os each, 8 ezisra
,%rw afe, visitale and retail, by tte Saioio-BHiio- 

.aoi»Hit’ar. Fvbmshihs Hot’BE^CMeago..'

Btty“Helijei'"

STOVES
Sand Ranges.

. 180 STYLES Md SIZES for ALL 
KINDS of FUEL, Perfect link
ers, Also the INVINCIBLE 
Bseo iJurnr:.7 Hotter, fo? leu ogsL 
10 sizes, 3 styles, ^uk your Center 
-or ttiom, or send for fdes ilkui^t* 
ed (ircuiar All made by the

CHICAGO & ERIE STOVE CO., Limited.
Oitiv^^ tali© Sh.CHimO.'.

8MMMWW ' ■

mAWTOBS.
A SERIES OF ORIGINAL PAPERS,
^ /. /-/ EMBBia® IteL y

PHILOSOPHY, sawCE, ^ EEM6BK,
■ FOMY, M'M&K, SATIRE, HUM®, '

. NARRATIVE, AND FE0PI3ECV. '

J. AIXES, a8Ee Cl.,Giiease. (Ecai: free.) Sf’ScBj-: 
Lungs,-Neft’eif, Debility, Concern, ete. 84-25-25-81

IQ ELEGAST New Style Chromo Cards, with nemo 
O : Ce. pent paid. Gso. X. Reed £ Co.. Nciaau. IL T.

25-30-5

, ‘ - :<JilIBVOYAWf ■
Meffieal or. Dictates reading aad Package Magnetises Pasas 
KEt to any fsan gb receipt of 5". cento and look oMr. All
ure-a Da. Carpenter, Canton,«., until Ci-t. lot, ’18.

HPIIIM AWD MaBPHISE HABIT 
y • • U W*cBHi ia ^ 9 29 ^ ?“iQ”'3 a-A
. banmc=3. No fea requited uakte a eura i

• SUMAOh^ ; ' te
JSAWTHOP^A, BROWNING,

' ? . ' : - “ te I AN®. OTHBBSls L te
How Dwelling in tine SpmtoWwMr

Thctowonilfcrftil articlea were dietnte:1. through c, e!:!raj- 
ant. while 13 a trauce state, anti era of the mon internally in
teresting nature.

Hue Q.e of tilth extrnordinary work is constant and ctcsriy. 
Friw, S1.69j pestage 16c. '

f%?or tale, wholesale and retnIL by the RnLiaic-PniLO- 
bopbicalPubmohins House. Chicago.

Is eSitsi. Afiareto
/ ? ' Li. t STEPHE®,M. IX. /

11 ".k.cata Ave., Gile:;o, 
O5Ice lioa-s, 13 to 2 p. m., C to s p, rr.

MM '

H«^»st“ho
21-25-25 4

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST 
Address A. M. GILBERTS CO., 

WESTERN MANAGERS,
9 », 0<, 99 and 191 Luke St.,Chicano. 

1*7 Water St.. Cleveland, C.
Illi Main St., Cicclnnat!. O. 15 
C12 North Third St., SU Louie,

• : . JUST PUBLISHED. .

MGHrAIBWIr0>
INCLUDING AMONG UTHERTHINGS

Re Hartnonic Laws of th& Uni^fse, the 
Eiherio « Atomic Philosophy of Fores, 
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those which preceded the practical applica
tion of steam or electricity, it has fully de
monstrated, and that to the material as well 
as spiritual senses, the fact of man’s im
mortality. Thus far, one of its chief ob
jects is accomplished to every mind which 
has. perceived and digested its evidences. 
And man on earth can never be too thank-

- Mes.DJob®ioh, Artist, No. SS Throop street. 
Chicago, DI.' Water Color Portraits a specialty.

. Among ladies end genflemen of TeSnsnient, Dr. 
Price’s Unique Perfumes are in great favor, hav
ing aiveetncoa and durability.-

the: child-medium,

A Captivating Book.
Sais is a story of remarkable Spiritualistic novar anC baau- 

ty. witoSingln plowing language the wonderful events in tte 
nits oituee>i:.c.-ora, and tte pteoi mediumship which 
EteEitxiueeteiL

Paper, 235 pages. Price 59 cssh, pastaga free.
V?cr sale, wteinsaie and retail, by tiie Bbl:c-isi?ue5S- 

rapniCALruBLisiiijiG nousK Ckieaso.

fill to those intelligences, who; like John 
the Baptist, have in this wilderness of 
blind faiths and blank materialism evened 
up an avenue of communication between 
this and the Spirit-world.

What is tobe.regretted, if not condemned, 
Is, thatso many of our Spiritualists continue 
to dwell in the bare phenomena for their 
own sake, instead of using them as stepping 
stones to better things--tho intelligent cul
t-are of their whole being. This it is which 
causes Bro. Peebles to say, " Our Spiritual
ism needs spiritualizing;” and Bro. Davis. 
“ It is immoral to intemperately indulge in 
circle holding to the neglect- of important 
work in other directions.’’ Let us, inspired

S. B. Brittan, M. D.,cootmes his 'Office Prac
tice ato'o. 2 Van Nest Place ICLrlis street, cor
ner of Fourth), Now York, making use. of Electri
cal, Magnetic and other Subtile ztgento in tiie cure 
oLehronic diseases. Dr, Brittan lies had twenty 
years’ experience and eminent eueaess iu treating 
the inSrnuties paeuliar to the female epnstitatloni 
6?f ^ SKcf patakas metk&b-inul the most eflaiAvus 
remedies. Many ctra may he treated tit a die- 
tanee. letters caiiing fufrarlitukr iafortia’ion 
and prch&wnci advice ehotild cseiotc Five Dol- 
Ilk.
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AbttK-iiaovl&'aoffr.Breal taeiife of tiie New Tet- 
smeat ecu lie cKtikri from tills little work in one hour tlioa 
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Price, IO cents; postage free.
V?or c>i>btte3is mi ret;!! by fix PaW's-ieraiRBLisiG- 

?ei,'j?jkiicis. Praisuso House. Ciitsse,

iiilswcrkwi.leh’sa're.’dy produckign sensation ta sla- 
CiSe and cult teed circles, contains orobably aureate? rtate? 
of rc-tEsrkable discoveries than any one volume of tncdcra 
time-. The demonstratoc cf the form, and wotiisg of etsss, 

I of the basic principles of chemistry given for the first line, or 
the marvelous Chernies', and Heating cower of Light r.td col
or, crystalizeii into a seieuee, anil tho exnlanation as:l nreof 
through spectrum analysis anil ctalrvovanee cf a new and 
higher world of Light, Color and Fore?, invisible to thect'di- 
E'‘7 Qc by means of wh‘?h tho wotfe’M pisroneracl 
Clairvoyance. Peycirjlugy, Statuvolence, Mental Action ths 
Interior Machiceryof iae and many cr the heretofore eb- 

s. known Forces cf Nature, stand forth In clear light, ana shew 
how imperfect human usture ear; he made ever new bv these 
diviner processes of the Fine Forres.- The wc-rxomct vege
table growth m aided bv colors are also given ami the Sbims 
eye and its diseases and methods are explained.

OPINIONS.
i ‘’AnagnifleentworS.'*—Ne® Fori WcrM.

“Titamost remarkable work.... Will cause a -tatter among 
Klentlsta..,. Ingenious, able and very iaeffilirgevcB to the 
tmselent'.tloreader."—American .Bookseller,

“This Btmerb volume opens an a great field for original re 
| Eeareh. TueexamplesofcBie by means of light &:td color and 
• other Site natural threes which it gives are truly morveiGu?. 
; te.il anew world generally unknown to car mediea; tr.ca Li 
' cpstedout?'—Trut/iAVeSer. -
f Cloth, 570 Royal Octavo pp. Price SI. Postage free.

’.’Far Eale, wholesale and retail, bv the Religco Philo- 
I f cpsteAL ITaiisnii.'s Horst Chicago.

,. Can the Truth Ovestaes a Lib?—Investiga
tion disclcces tie fact that the kuv reported in 
the Associated Press {^patches, about Aug. ICth, 
to have died in Chicago after two week’s"use cf

ANTI-FAT G0lME»|C*tMt DISC/
tome repaid remsSy for corpulency, had nob taken 
Allan’s Anti-Fat. but had used a “preparation put 

• Luzerne, Pa. ■ Allan’s
Anti-Fat is manufactured in Buffalo. K Y., by the 
undersigned. We have already sold over 100,090 
bottles of it It has therefore been taken by thou
sands, and we challenge proof that it has ever 
harmed any body, unless the reduction of obese 
persons from 20 to 60 pounds, leaving them 
healthy and strong, is considered a misfortune. 
Furthermore, we hereby offer- $5,000 reward for 
evidence showing that it contains poisonous or 
injurious ingredients. We also offer $5,000 if we 
cannot prove that it has reduced numbers of per
sons as stated herein, and always without injury. 
It is said a lie will oattrave! the truth anytime; 
but we trust that those newspapers that have mis
led the public by saying that physicians attribut
ed the lady’s death to the use of Anti-Fat fwhich 
is only put up by us, the term “Anti-Fat being our 
trade mark), will correct the false impression they 
have conveyed, by publishing this refutation.

BOTANIC MEDICINE CO.

areas satisfactory to a fair-minded reader by love and guided by wisdom, step up high- i___________ _
as skim milk is to a starving child. It has e^ oven into philosophical Spiritualism I up by a regular physician in 
on Ite Staffan MMdmUi« mm. oon. Sl^Sj^ ...... ... ............. .. -. -------------- our harmonized lives and the good we do
trolled oyunaeveloped spurts, and who now our fellow man. C. W. Cook,
that he has joined the Free Methodists, Ursa, Ills.
thinks spiritualism is of the Devil. Probably--
all the writers on the Christian (?) sheet 
are haunted by the “double” of their associ
ate whenever anything relating to Spiritu
alism comes before them. Yet in spite of 
prejudice and the custom of his paper, to al
ways malign and misrepresent Spiritualism i 
at every opportunity, the reviewer was oblig
ed in his notice of “Ethics of Spiritualism,” 
to say, “ There is very much that may well 
be heeded in this volume.”

Mr. Colyine^prominent speaker and me
dium of England, is about to start for this 
country.

^JM ta ^i«.
Obo of Hie firatssttlers of Winfield, Kan., Dr. W. Q. Mans- 

fibm>, died from a stroke of apoplexy, on Friday the Sth of 
August.

The Objects of Phenomenal Spiritualism.

The phenomena of modern Spiritualism, 
so numerous and varied, occurring as they 
have and do, in so many parts of the world, 
under conditions so different, and amid en
vironments so diverse, are well calculated 
to attract attention from all classes and 
grades of mind; and whether they publicly 
admit it or not, there are very few who are 
not exceedingly interested in occurrences so 
seemingly at variance with much that is 
called science, and so different from the or
dinary experiences of life, The masses of 
mankind, even in the midst of our boasted 
civilization, have not yet outgrown a love 
for wonders, a childish credulity, and a lazy 
reliance upon the authority of some person 
or set of persons whom they superstitiously 
suppose to be in some manner superior to 
them, and in some unaccountable way to be, 
measurably at least, infallible. Hence the 
very limited amount of individuality inthe 
aggregate which now exists among men, and 
the consequent slow discovery of truth and 
yet slower growth of all true spirituality.

Now, it is not surprising that millions 
should have rushed to behold with curious 
eyes the many, to them, truly wonderful, and 
heretofore unheard of phenomena which oc
cur at the spiritual circle.

The surprising part is that after years ot 
wonder-gazing, so many should be still dwell
ingin the phenomenal, “the thin rind of the 
conscious,” rather than exploring the “un
fathomable domain of the unconscious” up
on which all the other rests, and from which 
it derives its sole meaning. That so many 
professed Spiritualists, already convinced 
by evidence tangible, “proof palpable,’ of 
the immortality of man, should still be cry
ing, “Lohere! and lo there !”-ranning about 
on the earth to witness some new phase or 
to get some new test, instead, of earnestly 
applying themselves to the attainment of a 
personal spiritual growth, is surprising not 
only, but sad; I had almost said sinful also; 
and it affords evidence of the wonder lov
ing credulity, and indolent reliance upon au
thority of which 1 have before spoken, and 
that too among a class who ought to be the 
most progressive, thoughtful and earnest 
workers for humanity on earth. _ ,

The truth is that the objects of phenome
nal .Spiritualism do not- terminate with the 
phenomena themselves. These are only de
signed to jolt men out of the ruts of indif
ference and bigotry, to free them from the 
swaddling bands of creeds and institution
alism on the one hand, and to stay the aa- 
vancing tide of materialism on the other.

Iu Sis usual health, he sat down te his dinner anu while cat- 
lup. without a sufficient warning, as much as even cast a took 
at Ms wife, who sat opposite, lie became at once Insensible, 
and continued so until 8 o’clock tn tiie evening, wsen lie pose- 
ed hence to join those who had gone before.

Dr. M. was GO years cf age, had been a firm believer in tail 
beautiful spiritual phl’csophy far twenty-five years, and had 
long since set his house in order, expecting to go, just as he 
did go. The happy expression to which his' face suddenly 
changed with his last breatli, gave uumietaken evidence of a 
Joyous meeting with some loved one, who had waited for the 
freed spirit to join the angelic.

On Sunday, a large concourse of friends assembled at his 
residence to bear ail that remained of the good man to his last 
resting place, amidst a profusion of Sowers, fit emblems of 
bls life of singular purity, and great moral worth.

A few appropriate remarks were male, anil a quartette, 
with piano accompaniment, sweetly sang, ” The Sweet Bye 
and Bye.” Mbs. H. P. JlAHSFHLB.

Basket Meeting.

Tiiero will be absskettneoting at Brown's Hall, IsGeorgo- 
town, Madison Co., N. Y., Sept. 21st and 22nd, easincsetg 
on tbe first das’ at l P. M. Good Speakers will be in attend
ance, and a good kioM time ie anticipated, and we trust great 
advancements tn sprites! truths.

&P,HOAG.-)
J. HILL, J taRlIfc’, 
T. BROWN. 3

Basket Meeting,
The Spiritualist and Uberal'-Bts of Montcalm. Gratiot, Ionia 

and Clinton, are invited to attend a Basket meeting, to bo held 
on the Ithandfth of September, near Maple Espi-ie, in Mr. 
Allen’s Grove. Michigan. Speakers engaged: Charles Anurag, 
of Hashings Mre. Mary C. Gale, of Byron.By order os Committee.

Camp Meeting..
There is tabs r eamtmeetlng held by the Spiritualists, at 

Salem. Jewell county, Kansas, commencing on ths 7th day of 
September. AH are invited to attend, with tents and basket* 
weli filled. ' C.L. Lewis, See.

Spiritual Camp Meeting.
The Spiritualists cf Western New York will hold their an

nua! meeting at IJiy Dale, on the island atCasadaga Lake, on 
the Dunkirk and Warren Railroad, Chautauqua Co., N. Y., 
commencing Sept. 6th and continuing ten days; speakers en
gaged for the term: Mre. W»twn, of Titusville, Pa.; Mre- 
Pearsall, of the West ; Mr.O.P. Kellogg, ofOhlo; Judge, Me. 
Connick, of Penn., and Geo. W. Taylor and others.

We expect a materialising incilftitn from Ohio, and other 
test mediums will be In attendance. Arrangement* to meet 
expenses have been made by taking ofateeofiocentsad- 
mltmtetotteiBound^l^^

Michigan Spiritualists and Liberalist#
The wml-anmal meeting oftbe Michigan State Association 

of Spiritualist* and Uberaiute for the year 18.8. will be held at 
Grand Rapids, commencing on Thursday. August 29th. and 
closlngsundsy. Sept. 1st. The arrangements that are .being 
made, it Is hoped, will make the meeting the largest liberal 
demonstration ever heldin the State. Some of tbe best speak 
era in the Spiritual and Liberal ranks will be present. .

8« B* M uRACKXNt b£C f».

Grove Meeting.
ThaUteMlswiSpifMliti Of KiUsibw anil adjoining 

counties, will hold a one-Ray grove meeting in Judge Dyck- 
nian’s beautiftil liliml Grove, at Schoolcraft. Mich., the lest 
Sunday to August. The most eminent spewere In the field 
of reorm wiB address the meeting. All railroads centering 
at thl* point will ran for half fare from South Bend, Ind,, 
Battle Greek, Grand Rapid* and Sturgis, Mich.aubimBumim.

Buffalo, N, Y.

CossmkKB Cured.—An old physician,-retfe- 
ed from practice, having had placed in his hands 
by an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy, for the speedy and perma
nent eure for consumption, bronchitis, catarrh, 
asthma, and all throat and lung affections, also a 
positive and radical cure for nervous debility and 
all nervous complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive, and a de
sire to relieve human suffering, I will send, free 
of charge, to all who desire it, this recipe, with 
full directions for preparing and using, in Ger
man, French, or English. Sent Sy mail by address, 
ing with stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 
1451 Powers’ Block, Rochester, N. Y.

Si-18 a6-16eow.

The. Wonderful Healer and Clairvoyant, 
Mrs. C. SI. SfoERiscN, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mrs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in giving diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 
sands have been cured with magnetized remedies 
prescribed by her Medical Band.

Diagnosis by Letter.—-Enclose lock of patient’s 
hair and <100. Give the namq age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parts of the United 
States and Canadas.

|3F*Circular containing testimonials and system 
of practice, sent free on application.

Address, MRS. C. M. MORRISON, M. D.
P. O. Box 2519, Boston, Mass.

Allan’s anti-Fat is the great remedy for Corpu- 
iKiev. It is purely vegetable and perfectly harmless. 
It aelsen the food In the stomach, preventingitscon- 
Wraira into fit. Taken according to <lireetlons.lt 
will reduce afat Miwn from StoApouadaaweek.

In placing this remedy before Hie public as a posi
tive cure lor obe dlv, we do so knowing its ability to 
eure. as attested bv hundreds of testimonials, of 
wl:lcl: the following from a lady in Columbus, Ohio, 
is a sample: ‘‘Gentlemen:—Your Anti-Fat was duly 
received. I took it areonllng to directions and it 
reduced me five pounds. I was so elated over the re
sult that I Immediately sent to Ackerman's drug
store for the second bottle.” Another, a physician, 
writing for a patient from Providence. R. rays, 
“fcr" bottles have reduced her weight from 1IW 
pounds to 192 poiin<ls,.n:d there Isa general improve- 

■ ment in lu-alL'i.” A gentleman writing fi-om Bos
ton, says: “ Without special change or attention to 
dieti two bottles of Allan's Anti-Fat reduced me four 
and one-quarter pounds.” The well-known Whole
sale Druggists, Smith, Doolittle 4 Smith, of Bos
ton, Mass., wr:tc as follows: ‘‘ Allan’s Anti-Fat has 
reduced a lady in our city seven pounds in three 
weeks.” A gentleman In St. Louis writes- “Allan’s 
Anti-Fat reduced me twelve pounds in three weeks, 
and altogether I have lost twenty-five pounds since 
commencing Its use.” Mecsrs. POWELL 4 PLIMPTON, 
Wholesale Druggists, ef Buffalo, N.Y..write: “To 
THE FllOPBlETOltS OF ALLAN'S ANTI-FAT: GeiltlC- 
men,—Tin- following report Is from the lady whoased 
Altan’s Anti-Fat. • It (the Antl-b at) had the desired 
effect, reducing the fat from two to live pounds a 
week until I find lost twenty-five pounds. I hope 
sever to regain what 1 have lost.’” Anti-Fat is an 
unexcelled bhiod-piiiiller. It promotes digestion, 
curing dvspepsui, and is also a potent remedy for 
rJieuniatUm. Bohl bv druggists. Pamphlet on Obes
ity Kent on receipt <»t stamp. _
BOTANIC MEDICINE Co.. Pnop'BS,Buffalo,N.Y.

By its great and thorongh blood-purifvlng prr p.'-r- 
tli-r. pi-. J’ieiWs Golden Medical Dltnivwv cures 
all Humor*, from tiie worst Scrofula t<> a common 
Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption. Jfenarlal disease. 
Mineral Posm.rs. ami their tffi’h, are i-ralicaM, 
aul vigorou-, Iu uiti, ami a s-.un<l i-tiibtltteion estuh- 
lirtiPil. Kr»lpeta«i Salt-rheum, Fever Sore., Sealy 
or Itoagh Skin, ill skort, ail Uiseasr s c«i-«I w tai 
Wood, are conquered by this powerful, purifying, ami 
Invigorating molk-ina

Especially lias it iimitMrii its potency in curing 
Tetter. Hora Kuk. Bolks Carbuncle*, Hore Ej-«, 
Scrofulous Sore* anil Swelling*, White Swelling*. 
Goitre or Thick Neck, an-i Enlarged Gland*.

If yen feel dti:1, drewny, ik-Mlltatw!, have callow 
color of skin, or yetaist-lwmii spots on face or 

. hotly, ftuiiit-st headache or dizziness hail taste hi 
mouth, internal hint or chills alternate d with hot 
Hushes, low spirits', anil glnomy forebsdlngs. irregular 
appetite.anti tongue coated, vou are rmlt-rlng from 
Torpid Uver, or ’’BlHousnc**.” In manv cases of 
“Liver Complaint ” only part of tee symptoms are 
experience I. As a rc:ii*dy for all such eases, Dr. 
Pierce’s Golden Medical Dfe-owv has no equal, us 
it effects perfect and radical cures.

In the cure of Bronchitis, Severe Cough*, and the 
early stages of Consumption, It lias astonished the 
medical laeultv, and eminent piivuicicns pronounce 
it tiie greatest ine<li<-tii ijEeoviry'cf tiie age. While 
itcuns tin- severest Cough®, it itrnirttastlissri-ti-ni 
and puriSeo the blood. Stdd by tiruggists,

IL V. PIERCE, M. !>.. I’rop’r, World's Dispensary and Invalids' Hotel, lta&,'x, Y, ' * J
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Dr. G. E. Rogers, the celebrated magnetic heal
er and practical physician, cures all chronic dis
eases with his vitalized-and magnetized remedies. 
Also magnetized letters and paper; by this means 
the most obstinate diseases yield to his great heal
ing power as readily as by personal treatment. 
Requirements are, age, sex, and a description of 
the case, and a P. O. order for >5.00, which pays 
for examination and one month’s remedies. Can
cers and Tumors cured without cutting or drawing 
blood, with very little or no pain. Those wishing 
treatment of him for cancers and tumors, will 
have to visit him in person at his residence.

The Vital Lung Healer, prepared and magnet, 
ized by Dr. Rogers, is an unfailing remedy for all 
diseases of the throat and lungs, tubercular con
sumption, ete. Price, *300 each. Address Dr. G. 
E. Rogers, Milan, Erie county, Ohio. 24-Sltf

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, point
ed and correct diagnosis of your disease, its causes 
progress, and the prospect of a radical cure. Ex. 
amines the mind as well as the body. Enclose One 
Dollar, with name and age. Address E, F. Butter- 
field, M. D, Syracuse, N. Y.

Curbs Every Case of Piles. 934M&

WOMAN
Bv an immense practice at . the World's Dlspen- 

s:u*y and Invalids’ Hotel, Having treated many thou- 
saai eases of those diseases peculiar to woman, I 
have been enabled to perfect a most potent and posi
tive remedy for these diseases.

To designate this natural specific, I have named it

Ort Pierce’s Favorite Prescription

No use of taking the large, repulsive, nauseous pills, 
coiudosmI of cheap. eru«t<% awl hihky ingredients* 
TheIMlrts are warrely larger than martara wco.

Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is re
quired while using tlu-m. They operate witliom dis- 
ttirbanee to the cini’tltutwli. iiiet. or occutiation. 
For Jaundice, llendui-be, Coiretlpntton, Imnura 
Blood, Pnln In the Shoulder*, Tight lies* of the Chert. 
ntzKlnc-os, Nour Eruetatton* from the Montach, Bud 
Tarte in tho Mouth, Billoa* attack*. I’oln tn wwlon 
of Kidney*. Internal. Fever, Bloated feeling.about 
Etomuch, Bush of Blood to Head, take Dr. Pierce’# 
Pleasant Purgative Pellet*. In explanation of the 
remedial power of these Purgative Peilets oyer so 
great a varli-tv of ilhea'ts It may be said that their 
action upon the animal economy h universal, not a 
gland or tissue escaping their sanative Impress. ..Age 
does not impair the propwiies of these 1 ehete. 
Thev are sugar-coated ami inctcseii in glass .Lotties, 
their virtues being thereby preserved unimpaired for 
any length of time, in any camate, so t is. they are 
Always ftwli and reliable. 1 ins 1“ not the case with 
pills put up In cheap wooden or pnsteiinanl boxes. 
For all diseases where a Laxative. Alterative, or 
Purgative, is Indicated, these Illth- Peih-ls w.li give- 
the most perfect satisfaction. NoM by draggtet*.

R. V. PIERCE. M. D..FHOPTI. JI olid's liispemsary- 
and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo. N- Y.

Tlio term, however, is but a feeble expression ot 
my hieh appreciation of its value, based upon per
sona! 'observation. I have, while witnessing its post- 
live results in Hie special diseases incident to the 
organism of woman, singled it out as *Ire eltaaxiw 
crowning »* of ®r *«fte«l career. On Its merits, 
as a positive, sate, and effectual remedyfor this class ,
of diseases, and one that will, at all times and under 
all eire-jmstances, act kindly, I am willing to stake 
mv reputation as a physician; and so confident am 
1 that it will not disappoint the most sanguine ex
pectations oi a single invalid lady who uses it for any 
of the aliments for *>i > w»"™™^ 19?“ anil sell it under A PO81TIV® GIARANTEE. (For 
conditions, see pamphlet wrapping bottle.)

Tiie following are among those diseases in which 
my Favorite I’Nacriptteo lias worked cures, as If by 
magic, and with a certainty never before attained by 
anv medicine: Leueorrliera, Excessive Flowing, 
Painful Monthly Periods, Suppressions when from 
unnatural causes, Irregularities, Weak Back, 1 ro- 
iansus or Falling of the Uterus, Anteversion and 
Retroversion, Bcifring-down Sensations, Internal 
He it, Nervous Depression, Debility, Despondency, 
Threatened .Miscarriage, Chronic Congestion, In- 

c liammationand Ulcerationot theLterusInipotcncL
Barrenness, or Sterility, mid Female Weakness. I 
do not extol tills medicine as a “cure-all,” but it 
admirably fulfills a daih«« of Manaa* being a 
mbsFperfect specific In all chronic diseaww.of the 
sexual svstem of woman. It will not disappoint, nor 
Will it d& harm, In any state or condition. t

Those wiiodcslre further information on these sub- 
iects can obtain it iu The people’s common asst 
SlEMCM. Advkbb, a book of over 900 pages sent, 
post-paid, on receipt of I1.SI It treats mlnutejj cl 

w those <W»ws peculiar to i males, and gives much ^rXti a-hte in regard to the management of 
those affections. .

and Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

•^CATARRH 
U , ^Z j BYMPTOMR.-Frequentliead- : ,K V aehe.disclmriw Killing into tlinyit,

A? stmt-times prol'me, watery, thick 
•»» mwuiis. pnrnli-nt, offensive, etc. 

In Olliers, a dryness, dry, watery, weak, or Intel 
eyes, stopping up, or obstruction, of the nasal pas
sages, ringing in cars, deafness, hawking anti cougn- 
Ingtoelear the fliraat.iilci-ratas, seats from ulcere, 
voice al wed. nasal twang, offensive breath, impaired 
or Vital deprivation of sense of smell anil arete, diz
ziness, mental depression, loss of appetite. Indices- 
tion, enlarged tonsils tickling cough, etc. Only a 
few of these svinptoms are likely to be present in any 
case atone time.

DR. SAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY
produces radical cures of the worst cases of Catarrh, 

- no matter of now long standing. The liquid remedy 
may be snuffed, or better applied by the use of Dr. 
I’ffililTs Douche. This is the only form of instru
ment yet Invented with which fluiil medicine van lie 
carried high up and pkrfkctw amip to all 
parts of the affected nasal passage*, and the cham- 
la-rsor cavities comniunieatlng therewith,lawmen 
sores »nd ulcers frequently exist, and from which 
tbe catarrhal discharge generally proceeds Its use 
is pleasant and easily imilerstoaKfrom slnrtlws 
accompanying each instrument. Dn saws <«• 
tarrh Remedy cures recent attacks of M al* in tte 
Mead” bv a few applications. It Is mlM and pleas
ant to use. containing no strong or caustic drmes ”r 
poisons. Catarrh Remedy and lloudm »W by Brwr- 
(Wa. K. V, I'wr< s, M. I>« Proplr.M-oH*> ’ Dis
pensary and Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, -V Y.

lireetlons.lt
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Wires from felteyk.
ASM IIWBMATIOS O» VARIOUS 

SUJUA'CTS PEBTAHBG TO THE 
IIARMOMAL P1WI.OSOPHV.

The Interlinking of " ’ one Solid King 
with Another*

I Oh-Saturday last, about one o’clock, Mv. Gillis,
| of .St. .Petersburg, accompanied by. Mr. C, Beta- 
t ore, entered our office in a state ‘of joy and entta- 
| .alas®, carrying with them an ivory ring fata?- 

• IfetaWft a mahogany curtain ring, is' fixpl^- 
11 aats® j®?. GIlBs dlctated ths following:—* ■ 
| “SEI.EGRAK IO PBO .SOEaUEE. -
I : “After getting at former sittings direct writing 
t . and three knots tied in an endless cord, I got-,, just 
( now, ®y ivory ring 'interlinked with a ' wooden 
* - riiig fa: presence ■ of:: the medfams, Mr. - WiBiaEJs, 
; Mrm and hr. Herne, and Mr. Rita, with the addi- 
1 < tioual presence Of Mr. Christian Reimers.—Gin-, 
f ms.” -' . ■ ■ ’ t i m
f Mr. Gillis permitted us te examine the flags 
J 'carefully.. The white Ivory ring belonged-to Mr. 
j GMs, and had been brought with him from.Leip- 

. j' site. . The wooden curtain-ring, of mahogany if we 
I .mistake not, was of 'about the same size as .the 
j ivory ring. ■ It had fixed in one side of it a small 
I ■ brass loop, from whieh to hang, curtains, as is us- 
I i’t;l with rings of the kind. No flaw or joint eould 
I ’ tedefeeWffl either ring, and Mr. Gillis consider-. 
I e£ that the rings were a permanent testimony to. 
I ths fact of :W been . passed through

I . Daring the. espBrlmentseveral. rings were bro- 
| hen -and thrown on the-ground with fore®, by the 
j . operating spirits. -Sir. Herne informs us that 
J ■ cmwov&ufiy be saw the work going on. The 
| - hands of the spirits rvere moves in a circular fliw- 
1 th® rapidly, and then they struck at the objects;

and -this striking movement broke some rings, 
but at last 'succeeded, in interlinking the pair-in
volved-to-tlie successful experiment.

Mey Selmers commenting upon this manifesta
tion says: _ . .
■ “B a result can be taitatWebpied* -all circum- 

- stances testifying to spiritual agency are reasoned.
out of countenance or howled down, even .to ae- 
cucing the narrator of willful misrepresentation, if 

I he .escapee being regarded as a lunatic. But this 
| stupendous test, looked for'so tong by dll earnest 
; experimented, a palpable proof of a permanent 
Ikind of passing matter through matter, a demon- 
j otrabie proof of spirit power always available 
? without seance conditions to render it effective, 

has at last been obtained by the perseverance’ in 
. &e study of conditions by.Herr" Jul.. Gillis of’St.
fttejsteg, who visited London on purpose to ef- 
feet this object. He requested my aid in his enter
prise on the recommendation of Professor Zoellnar 
aud Here Wiese; and these names alone would 
inspire me to do my best, even if the tone of his 
own letter had not at once challenged all my good 

j will of eaerjy, for I felt that he was the right 
1 Emu. When, however, on his arrival, I learned 
! the special object he had in view—the interlink- 
; fag of two solid rings of different material—I en- 
l deavored to tone down his expectations on ac

count of failures in that direction whieh have so 
frequently rewarded the patient investigator. But 
when he informed me that Professor Zoellner ob
tained a similar result with Dr. Slade, I participa
ted to come extent iu his confidence, and we set 
to work.

So matters went on Until the knot-tying in the 
I cord with, ends sealed together was dons in so 

. j ■ perfect s, manner that our delighted visitor, de- 
! elaredhimself already satisfied. This expression 
r of gratitude sheared alike mediums aud spirits; 
■ and at a brilliant seance on last Thursday, when 
■ that splendid rising medium, Mr. Rita, took the 
| place of Mr, Williams,, we' felt convinced of his 
: value to complete rar battery. Teter,’ fa his sei- 
• treacly less, would say desponding!?, ‘Can’t do 
j it; no amount of diamonds would feny it,* ete. 
i ‘John King’ wound up a tremendous sifting with 
i Glute-wriiing beyond cavil. Here Gillis held the 
i feed dabble elate under his hands while we all 
’ plainly heard the spirit write within the folded 
j slates, and cn opening them we afterwards read: 

‘My dear friends, wc have done oar best for you. 
. We will still try to do more for you to-morrow. 

For you, friend Reimers, there is a good time 
coming. Ged bless you all. John King.’

“In the last sitting (Saturday) this promise 
was made good. I entered the room about 11:30, 
and after an early lunch with the mediums, with 
mutual good wishes, in which our kind spirit 
truces were nob forgotten, I mentally requested 
that the harmonizing of the power might be left 
to ‘John King.’ We entered the darkened room, 
but with that light within with whieh the Creator 
has furnished everyone—for, well knowing what 
may be done in the dark by human agency, we also 
know what can’t be done, and so we felt secure 
and free from all low imputations. No sooner was 
the candle out than we were greeted with a deaf
ening uproar. Ali the spirits were there, and had 
been at work for some time, ready to receive us; 
yet, with ell the playful mirth and display of pow
er, there was nothing of a disorderly character 
manifested. Blows, as if in a carpenter shop, in
creased as if fighting against the last intruder into 
the sanctuary of rotten dogmas.

“When a light was struck we found several of 
the small rings which are usually placed on the 

, table split in pieces—whether from irritation, 
non-success, or trying to select the best, who ean 
tell? It is interesting to know that I previously 
asked Teter’why the-manifestation seemed im- 
pocsible. He replied: ‘D&n’t you see?—one of the 
bodies to be interlinked must bo much bigger and 
stronger than the other to resist the operation.’

“In view of this explanation, I may state that 
‘ Professor Zoellner got, through Dr. Slade’s medi

umship, a ring placed round the leg of a table, at 
a point where the wood was turned to a smaller di
ameter than either immediately above or below, 
so that the ring could not possibly have reached 
its position by being slipped on. >

“To resume, we again seated ourselves, the busy 
noise recommenced, and soon, Teter’ cried out to 
me: Teel the rings, they are together, but,’ he 
continued In a melancholy tone, ‘it won’t hold, it 
goes off again. Ah, bother!’ and withdrew the 
rings from my hand. Soon again he joyously 
shouted: ‘There, there, there! hold fast, don’t let 
go; Mr. Gillis and you hold fast,’ and sure enough 

- no array eould have succeeded ia pulling us from 
our standard; we felt that the fact had been ac
complished, and we held on to it while shouts for 
‘light’ prepared us for the reward of our patience 
—a reward let us hope of a lasting kind, a testi
mony to the glorious result of that most remark
able cerias of seances.

“The immense importance of this new fact gains 
on the mind as it is dwelt upon. There Is no evad
ing the conclusion it suggests, matter passed 
through matter. The rings being of different ma
terial is important.. Had they been of the same 
material, some one might suggest that the turner 
had produced them interlinked: and if they had 
been metal, the founder might have cast them. 
As it is, they are a most astounding scientific fact, 
and suggests to the mind of the thinker even 
weightier considerations. Is it not a symbol of 
the interlinkmcnt of Science and Religion?—the 
physical with the spiritual, man with the higher 
spheres. I leave it for the personal meditation of 
ali minds worthy to entertain such lofty themes.” 
—London, (Eng.) Medium and Baybreak.

We learn from the London. (Eng.) Spiritualist 
that the rings have been taken to Leipzig for mi- 

j ■ erpseopical examination, and we shall look with 
interest for the report of this microscopic investi
gation. In connection with the phenomenon, Mr. 
C. G. Blake, in the Spiritualist well says:

In a ease like the present, which appears to be 
an important piece of evidence in favor of the 
passage of “form through form,” or, as some term 
it, “matter through matter,” it behooves scientific 
Spiritualists to be very careful that the original 
conditions of the problems should be stated, as it 
is only on a foundation of exactly defined fact that 

? wc shall be able to appreciate the true nature of 
I the forces which operate In the production of re- 
i suits which may be induced by the “four dimen- 
I sional” things, the nature of which wc are all cn. 
i deavorlng to ascertain.

Message From a Spirit Purporting to 
he William White, Through the 

. Mediumship oi P« II* G.

Mv De ah Pol Busnr:
Mvtaer ?»wmimleato through this medi- 

sun was so kindly and cordially received, that I 
asin venture to give you such tidings from the 
Spirit-world as ®iy strengthen and comfort you 
in the battle of the earth-life, which you are light-
ing to such good purpose. ;

The conflict between right aud wrong, good and I 
evil, is as old as time, and from the earthly stand- J 
point of to dav- seems almost as enduring as eter
nity; but we oil this side can see through the 
rlfi’s iu the clouds, and give you hopes of a better 
time coming, the dawning of which has already 
we” begum Earth and mortals are to be purified 
through the aid of true Spiritualism, and to give 
you the quintessence of spirituality, it must eome 
through mediums .whose lives are pure, whose 
souls are in accord with those in the better land, 
who play upon the divine faculties of mediumship, 
and tapart the glad news ef immortality You 
cannot expect to obtain pure water from a filthy 
soring; but first cleanse rhe spring, aud then the 
crystal drops will bubble up, ami carry health and 
strength to the parched body; so, too, with medi
ums. Let the organism be pure aud the life mor
al, virtuous and full of charity to ali mankind, bv- 
lug, self-denying—and to sum it all up in one glo
rious word—spiritual! and then those gone on be- 
fora who desire to return and benefit the friends
left behind on the “journey,” ean send back In
spiring words, which will burn aud shine, illu
minating the darkness and giving hope to human
ity.

Look at the church to-day. What is Carrying it 
to its grave? The hypocrisy and chicanery of its 
leading members. There is much cf good in this 
old religion of Jesus, as written in the New Testa
ment, if lived up to. Spiritualism is closely allied 
to it, only the latter contains the whole, while the 
tamer but a portion But you cannot'serve Ged 
and Mammon with the same breath, and these 
'whohave taken held ef Spiritualism solely forthe 
money they hope to make out of it, will be woe
fully mistaken. It is this whieh has made the mis
chief and retarded the progress of the most glori
ous revelations ever vouchsafed to mortals; and 
leak where you will among mediums, you will 
find that the best commuications come through 
these who are spiritual rather than material; who 
have an inborn love for the good and the pure, 
and who thank God for the great gift of medium
ship,—not for the money or position whieh it may 
bring to them, but for. the good they may do, the 
darkness they may dispel, the lighting up, as it 
were, through their words coming direct from 
the angel world, the pathway from earth to heaven.

Oh! my Bro. Bundy, earth is the place for tri
al. The self-denials, tribulations and manifold 
disappointments, all tend to purify and elevate. 
Fight, then, the good fight. * Mighty hosts on 
this side are with you. Every heart beats with 
hone as one by one the false mediums lower their 
flags and withdraw from the contest, and may 
such listen to the tender voices calling upon them 
through their sensitive organizations, pleading 
with them to renounce all that is impure, and 
seek to develop that wonderful power of medium
ship in the right way, thereby becoming blessings 
to themselves and to the world.

. WtttUM White.
3Iantna. (Ohio) Yearly Meeting.

Mantua Station is situated oa the Atlantic & 
Great Western Bailway, SO miles South-east cf 
Cleveland, in Portage county. It is a rural dis
trict where cheese making is a feeding business. 
It is thickly settled by New" Englanders and their 
descendants, intermixed with emigrants from oth- 
er states and Europe. School houses have been 
almost co-existent with its settlement; henea the 
admitted intelligence of the inhabitants of the 
Western Reserve, until it has been called tho fovfc 
of the state of Ohio. With this iatrataetior, let 
us proceed to speak of Spiritualism in thia section 
in connection with the yearly meeting.

From the time the raps were first heard in Ohio, 
those who listened to them in this section, became 
convinced of their origin and design. There have 
been a few, at least, who have steadily and perse- 
veringly kept- the eon’s alive upon the altar. 
Among these have been Col. McIntosh, 9. M. 
King and others. They soon held meetings and 
had lectures, and resolved to hold a yearly meet
ing. It has been held on the first Sunday in 
August, and the one on the find at Mantua Station, 
was' the 23rd annual meeting, not a year having 
passed without its observance; consequently Spir
itualism has become greatly diffused through that 
portion of the Western Reserve, and is extending 
to day more rapidly than ever. It has been the 
theatre of action of O. P. Kellogg, A. B. French, 
Hudson Tuttle, Mrs. Thompson and many others. 
At the present time. Rev. A. J. Fishback, once a 
distinguished and talented, as Well as educated 
Universalist minister (but for 13 years one of the 
most eloquent expounders of the Harmonial Phil
osophy) has been engaged for six months, spe'k- 
ing in Warren, Newton Falls, Garrettsville, Ra
venna and Mantua, once infourweeksin each place. 
His.talents and eloquence have already awakened 
anew many who had become indifferent. This 
state of the public interest no doubt greatly aided 
(with the fine day) in swelling the attendance at 
Mantua Station vearly meeting. It was estimated 
that over 500 vehicles were in the grove and about 
the grbunds, and not less than 3,000 persons were 
present.

Tho strictest attention was given to the' speak
er and the deepest interest manifested through
out. On the last Saturday in August a union pic
nic will be held on the.same grounds, and a grove 
meeting on Sunday, Sept. 1st. at which Mr. Fish- 
back will speak.' At the Station there is a very 
good materializing medium, Airs. Cobb, whose 
seances give very general satisfaction. Mrs. Brown, 
sister of the Vermont Eddy Brothers, and her 
brother William, arc also located there.

This Mantua Station seems destined to take a 
prominent position asa sort of head-center of Spir
itualism in Northern Ohio. That the steady labor 
and zeal of a few of its friends, have entitled them 
to this reward, many will admit.

The example of the friends in that section, if it 
eould be adopted and carried out, would soon 
place Spiritualism where it would be a light to 
the truth seeker. They were told by the spirits 
that Mrs. Cobb could become a materializing me
dium, but a circle must be selected and meet with 
her regularly. This was adopted and strictly car
ried out, and the prediction has been fulfilled.

Now they have a circle meeting regularly for the 
development of mediums and speakers and they 
are already greatly encouraged and rewarded

A. toUBHIM.

. Chase versus Comstock.

Not only should every physician and druggist, 
but every person of progressive thought in tho 
land, take a more than common interest in the 
trial and termination of this suit. It is destined 
to be a historical case, one that will test the legal 
authorityj>f the deputy of a powerful Christian as
sociation, and one that will place Comstock and 
his society upon the pedestal of public odium for 
all time Organized effort is being made to sus
tain Mrs. Chase in her righteous demand for re
tributive justice. Grand juries have exculpated 
her. The New York Medical Society has endorsed 
her. This action under the management of Moody 
B. Smith and Wm. A. Beach, will be pressed to 
trial fast as the legal mills can grind. The cer
tain result'of this case will be a stunning blow at 
bigotry and persecution, and a triumphant victory 
for liberalized opinion and personal rights. A 
powerful Christian combination is to be fought 
through the-person of this Comstock.

8. H. Pbesjos.

Social Science.

We plant a rosebush in the garden, and it gath
ers from the eoil impurities of decaying vegetable 
and animal matter, and collects from the air the 
carbon which alone would be death to man, and 
through a chemistry known only to nature com
bine these Impure elements, and at last causes the 
rose to bloom forth in beauty and perfection. So, 
social science, gathering the corruptions of social 
life, accumulating statistics of crime, drunken* 
nesi, pauperism and the impurities of society, an
alysing and combining them in a systematic and 
orderly manner, produces beautiful truths which 
may bless and ennoble mankind.—Herve Burton.

Sir, Monck, the Moy Preacher of 
Northampton.

Some years back, when that celebrated preacher 
tlie Rev, C. IL Spurgeon occupied the Surrey 
Music Hall, during the building of the present 
Metropolitan Tabernacle, the writer was present 
one Sunday morning, when, owing to tlie great 
popularity of the above eminent man, the hau 
was crowded to overflowing, hundreds being com
pelled to remain outside. The reverend gentle- 
man, on being apprised of the conditio* of affairs, 
turned his head, BT-the direction of the seats oc
cupied by some of his youthful students, request
ing the youngest by name to go forth to those as- 
serabled* outside the building, and speak to the 
best of his ability, in tbe hearing of the people, the 
truths he had professed to receive. In accordance 
with this request, the youth named by Mr, Spur
geon went forth and collected together the crowd 
outside, upon which ths hall door was shut to 
prevent confusion or disturbance to either congre
gation within or without, by the sounds from each 
becoming bleuded. It subsequently transpired 

‘ that this was the maiden attempt of the youth in 
‘ question to preach iu publie. Having, therefore, 
i conducted the usual preliminaries of a regular eer- 
I vice by singing and prayer, and the reading.of the 
’ Scriptures, lie very appropriately selected for his 
* text those solemn words, from the parable of the 
? wise and foolish virgins, “And the door was shut” 

—the peculiar circumstances of the morning hav
ing intuitively suggested those words for his dis. 
course, which with much- fervency, and mellow
ness. remarkable in one so young in the use of 
ministerial gifts, he delivered with telling effect.

Some few weeks later,- the writer was deputed 
to negotiate with Mr. Spurgeon for a student, to 
supply the pulpit of the Baptist church at Earls 
Barton, Northamptonshire, when, singular to re
late, tho same youthful preacher was cent down 
in response to the invitation,. Naturally enough, 

j the favorite student cf so eEtaent a tutor as Mr. 
J Spurgeon shared somewhat in his popularity, and 
! an overflowing audience ..assembled to .welcome 

the “Boy Preacher” from London, who* though of 
small experience, mode good deficiencies in . that 
respect, by aptitude as a preacher and kindliness 
of heart, which coon won for him the love and 
esteem ef the people, and which he maintained 
undiminished during the whole of his ministry
there. » . .. 7

Before concluding this part of the narration, 1 
would like to mention a startling and sorrowful 
event that solemnized his first Bunday morning 
service in the above-named chapel. Having fer
vently implored the Divine blessing on the day’s 
proceedings, and having given out a hymn, he 
then read for the first lesson the poetic narrative 
in the Book of Judges, ehap. 5, called the “Song 
of Deborah and Barak,” and at the verse where 
these words occur, “Where he bowed, there he 
fell down dead,” singularly solemn to relate, as 
these wordsissued from the lips of the youthful 
reader, in the instant c-f their utterance a middle- 
aged man, occupying a seat immediately in front 
of the writer, bowed hie head forward against the 
pew and was a lifeless corpse. The consternation 
following may be readily conceived; the painful 
circumstance not a little adding to the serious
earnestness c-f the “Boy Preacher.”

However, years have rolled on, and the onward 
march of progressive thought has gathered up 
this young man in its train, and pressed him into | ^^ „1LUIUj uuu „, a „urotiauw WUCIUC1 „, „,., 
its service as an expounder of those grea^ ana I BUrvjTe t^ death of John Humphrey Noyes, the 
glorious truths of Modern Spiritualism; and the • , . , ............................. "
writer esteems it as one of the happiest days of his 
life whieh was spent at the.Laabroke Hall, Not
ting Hill, on Sunday evening, January 13th, 1678, 
when sueh a magnificent demonstration, and 
crowded and. enthusiastic gathering was held, to 
inaugurate public religious services in connection 
with Spiritualism, under the ministry of none oth
er than the above aiMed-to “Boy Preacher,” that 
shock Northampshire with his eloquence in the 
past, and will yet move (even as he has recently 
startled with ins powers of mediumship) London, 
aye. England too,' and other lands afar, now as 
tiles known as (and when-known honored and 
loved),'and bearing .the name of Francis Ward 
Monck —>k:::s end DzyLfea?:. &

The Dumb Talk.

The particulars of a very remarkable ease were 
related to a news representative this morning by 
a gentleman familiar with the particulars. Miss 
Flora Eau is daughter of Mr. S. Bau, who resides 
on First street,’ between Market and Jefferson, 
and is a dry-goods merchant. Sae is seventeen 
years old, and a young lady of rare beauty and ae* 
complishments. About one year ago her sister, a 
very beautiful and estimable young lady, aged fif
teen, died,-and since that.time Miss Flora has 
been in the habit of paying visits at regular inter
vals, to her grave.

Mrs. Rau, the mother of Flora, is an invalid, and 
about three months ago was suddenly stricken 
down by disease, and fora time her life was great
ly endangered. Miss Flora is warmly attached to 
Her mother, evincing for her air’affectionate ten
derness rarely displayed by a child for a parent,,, 
and when the sudden visitation of illness to the 
mother occurred she was so greatly shocked 
thereat, and her nervous system so affected, that 
she lost her speech, and from that time until yes
terday was unable to articulate even the shortest 
and most simple words.

On Thursday a little three-year old cousin of 
Miss Rau died, and the funeral took place yester
day. Miss Flora desired to attend the funeral, but 
her mother felt unwilling for her to go on account 
of the deep grief she manifested at the child’s 
death fearing that in her nervous condition, her 
health might become more seriously impaired. 
The young lady was persistent, however, and was 
allowed to go.

And now comes the most remarkable part of 
this singular case, mixed up as it Is with the dead 
and the sick. At the funeral Miss Flora’s grief 
found expression in tears, but there was no other 
outward manifestations of it.

On her return home, however, she rushed into 
the presence of her mother, exclaiming: “O, mam
ma, mamma! I can speak,” uttering the words in 
a stuttering, hesitating manner. And now her 
speech is fully recovered, and she can converse 
with her friends as freely as before the remarka
ble loss of her speech following her mother’s per
ilous illness. ■

The joy of the parents, family aud friends of the 
young lady, who is a great favorite on account of 
her many accomplishments of person and mind, 
at her restoration to speech, may be imagined, 
but cannot be described. Yet the singular man
ner in which the terrible affliction came, and the 
restoration which followed, will certainly interest 
the medical profession as much as it has astonish
ed her friends and acquaintances.—Louisville Setos.

An Independant Opinion*

Col, J. C. Bundy, of the Reugio-Phimsophicau 
Joubxae, is doing a great and good work in weed
ing out fraudulent mediums. He has undertaken 
a great work, and a greater work than one man 
can accomplish, but he has put the ball in motion, 
started the stone to rolling and it will roll ahd 
roll, until this great and higher work is accom
plished. Mr. Bundy will have the support of all 
honest Spiritualists and friends of the cause who 
understand his aims and purposes. We do not 
believe there is any more fraud in Spiritualist cir
cles than in church circles, nor near so much; but 
still there is enough to make the cause blush, and 
the time has come for this great and powerful 
body of people to make a general and united ef
fort, to purge their ranks of every phase of decep
tion. We are anxious that all genuine mediums 
be protected, and all frauds exposed. Our medi
ums have enough to contend with without con
tending with frauds inside the fold, and for their 
sake, the sake of the cause, and for the sake of 
eur principles, we should as the apostles say, “try 
the spirits.'5 Wc will have more to say ou the 
subject in a week or two.—■Independent Age, Al
liance,Ohio.

c Direct Spirit Writing.

, Various phases of mediumship are being devel
oped in Australia. H. Crembrook writes as fol
lows to the Harbinger of Light'.

“You may perhaps be interested in hearing that 
I have several times had direct writing on a sin
gle slate, in my own family, consisting of myself, 
wife and daughter, the latter who is twelve years 
of age being the medium. We are also promised 
plenty of direct writing between the slates, when 
the medium gets a little stronger. This last be
ing written automatically.

The Oneida Community.

The little band at Oneida, with its practical 
communism, again comes into public view through 
reports that it is about to be dissolved voluntarily. 
The members are free to admit that internecine 
dissensions have disturbed the harmony that was 
wont to prevail in the community, but claim that 
they were never so prosperous, and never more 
intent on pursuing the line of life they have mark- : 
ed out. Skepticism has crept into their councils, ; 
and some, comparatively few, withdrawals have ‘ 
occurred, but otherwise the community flourishes.

The peculiar sect, founded upon interpretations 
of the Bible, which is susceptible of so many; con
structions by men of different minds, call their lit 
tle community the kingdom of heaven. Follow
ing the teachings of the primitive church, they 
hold their coeds' in common. Marriages are pro
hibited, blit in a community numbering three 
hundred and sixty sou’s there are sixty children. 
Where celibacy is the rule, and no exceptions are | 
admitted, even to prove it, whence comes, the lit" ; 
tie ones? Marriage in form only is prohibited. A ‘ 
system of stirpiculture prevails, and it is designed ; 
to rear the human family on the principles which 
govern tlie breeding of fancy stock. Parents have 
been selected, not with a view to union for life, but 
for the purpose of raising a superior race of men 
and women. The experiment has not been rigid
ly tried, for the physician of the community ad
mits that little further has been attempted than 
‘■'laying a veto on combinations for parentage 
whieh were obviously unfit.” .Statistics of re
sults, it is claimed, are favorable to the experi
ment. Of fifty-five children born in the . commu
nity in nine years, five died at birth. The rest 
have lived entirely free from serious Illness, and 
have not been assailed by measles, whooping- 
cough, and such other contagious diseases as are 
supposed to be the common lot c-f childhood. The 
five deaths are attributed to imperfect selections
for parentage. - -
. The community is increasing and multiplying 
its worldly store. Commencing their peculiar life 
under disadvantageous circumstances, the Onei. 
das are now proprietors and employers. They 
own a section of laud upon which they reside, and 
obtain large profits from horse' and cattle raising 
and butter-making. They have a silk factory, a 
steel-trap factory, and, as any patron of a grocery 
store must know, can fruits anil vegetables exten
sively. The value of the property is estimated at 
half a million, and every member of the communi
ty is assured a comfortable livelihood. If any 
member, urged by the possessory principle whieh 
leads to personal accumulation, or by a desire to 
see and mix with the world, wishes to leave the 
community, he may withdraw any capital he 
brought it; if he brought nothing, he is presented 
his clothing and one hundred dollars in money.

All the neighborhood objection to the commu
nity whieh once was rife, and threatened its ex
pulsion, has died away. It is peaceful and well 
disposed, offending ia nothing bus its method of 
propagating the species; and it gives considera
ble employment, with the reputation of being a 
generous taskmaster. The people of the county 
in which it is located no longer think of disturbing 
it. While ‘ they condemn one peculiarity of the 
system glaringly at variance with common prac
tise and belief, they acknowledge that its ways are 
the ways of gentleness, and all its paths are, peace. 
If it expire, the fatal blow will nrobably eome 

i from within, and it is questioned whether it will

; present leader, who interprets the scriptures for 
| the community, and while disavowing chieftaincy, 
| gives the little community laws.—OJifoqpi Times.

A Murder Diseovere® by a Dream.

About twenty-ttaea years ago Hived in rhe town 
of West Maitiand, New' South Wales. There lived 
at the same time in said town a man named Wil
liam Hayes, commonly called Bill Hayes. This 
maxi was discovered to bo a murderer through the 
ceeuzrenee oi a uresn, A person was missing 
and was suspected to have been murdered by eome ■ 
person unknown. The police eould find no trass 
either efthe body of the missing man. or of his 
fate. The suspicion respecting his fate had near
ly died away, when a person whose name I forgot, 
areamt that lie was by the side of a certain creek’, 

. called Wallis’s creek, where he saw a murder eotn- 
raltted; looking down into what appeared to be a 
grave, he saw the corpse of the murdered man 
buried between two sheets of bark. The bark of 
certain trees in Australia is taken off in sheets as 
large as the surface of a good-sized table, and 
used for roofing huts and other purposes. I am 
not sure whether the dreamer dreamed that he 
saw the grave more than once, but I believe 
he did; but whether he did or not, he so press
ed his dream on the attention of the police 
that they were induced to visit the spot, where 
they found the grave and the body of the mur
dered man iu it, between two sheets of bark. 
Bill Hayes was suspected, arrested, tried, con
victed and executed for the murder. The cir
cumstances connected with this crime were well 
known, and much talked about jn the Maitland 

-district at the time of their occurrence. I will not 
affirm positively that this dream was produced by 
the agency of a departed spirit, for it may have 
been produced by the mind of the murderer oper
ating on a sleeping' mesmeric sensitive; but I 
think it more probable that it was produced by 
the spirit of the murdered man, or by some other 
spirit who wished to have the murderer punished 
for his crime. After the execution of Haj’es, a 
skeleton was found walled up in the fireplace of 
the house in whieh the murderer had lived, and 
this skeleton was believed to be the remains of a 
man to whom Hayes had owed £20, and who had 
mysteriously disappeared some, years previously. 
—London Spiritualist.

Unfounded Pretensions.

Some, persons claim to be mediums whose 
pretensions find, no. sanction except in their. 
own disordered imaginations, or in some abnor
mal action of their self-esteem. Such persons 
usually presume that their messages emanate 
from the most exalted sources, no matter how 
much internal evidence to the contrary others may 
be able to discover. We have several examples of 
this class before us, or present to our mind. We 
hardly know whether they are eases of honest de
lusion, or of insufferable egotism. Of this, how
ever, we are certain, that, whether their concep
tions are born of vanity or hypocrisy, the elements 
necessary to their support does not exist in this 
quarter. We cannot be instrumental in fostering 
claims which have no solid foundation, either in 
fact or reason. We sincerely advise those who 
claim to be en. rapport with the highest spirits in 
the Universe—while they are accustomed to talk 
and write with the most miserable dilutions of 
small ideas and bad English—to remember that 
those who humble themselves shall be exalted. 
Henceforth let them be content to remain among 
the multitude of ordinary thinkers until the in
trinsic character of their thoughts shall prompt 
others to assign them another place.—Dr. S. B. 
Brittan, in Spiritual Telegraph.

life aud Death.—What is life? What is 
death? One Is the bud, the other the blossom, 
eternity the ripe fruit. Why, then, try to retain 
the butt? Do we not all look forward to the har
vest as the acme of all our hopes? But as the 
tree is, so shall the bud blossom and the fruit be. 
Look then to the tree; live your best lives; give 
nothing to the swine; make every moment a gem 
to shine in the crown awaiting for you. Bring 
your best thoughts to hear on that which is set be
fore you, doing each day’s duty grandly, not with 
weak hands and hanging heads, as though bound 
for the felon’s death. Bo act and live that when 
called from this stage of action, each may eome 
bearing a full sheaf of yellow grain, emblematic of 
a bountiful life and a glorious resurrection —Spir
itpurporting to be Thomas Maine.

Yesterday a Nonpareil representative ran 
across a man who is “really unable to take a 
weekly paper.” He was from the country, and 
invested three dollars In circus tickets for him
self and family. There are many such.—Council 
Bluffs Nonpareil.

J. D. Moreland writes: I am much gratified 
to see the Journal take such a decided interest 
in weeding the ranks of Spiritualism of the Im- 
purities that are trying to palm themselves off on 
the credulous as genuine mediums.
InUkK, Johnson writes: Every one who 

loves truth, and are at all Interested in medium
ship, blesses you for helping toelevate Spiritualism 
ana exposing frauds.

Ike <4Wat*ek» Wonder.”

The “Watseka Wonder” reported in your two 
last numbers, may indeed with propriety be class
ed among the wonders, with the proviso, that we 
give this appellation to all those faets whieh ean- 
not be explained and understood through the laws 
of physical nature, thus far known to man. Sup
pose the faets reported by Mr. Stevens to be all 
in strict accordance with‘truth-to doubt which 
there is no apparent reason—it would puzzle ev
ery one how to reconcile them with the views of 
out esteemed “Seer of Poughkeepsie,” who open
ly proclaimed that he does not believe a “spirit” 
is able to displace, or “ever has displaced a human 
■mind.” In the “Watseka Wonder,” concerning 
two girls, Mary Roff’ and Lurancy Vennum, of 
whom one has been dead some twenty years or 
more, while the other was living in tlie* body, we 
apparently have the fact of the complete posses- 
sion of the form of the latter by the deceased spir
it of the former, lasting uninterruptedly through 
weeks and months, with manifold indubitable evi
dence of the complete neutralization or absence 
of the Kind of the living girl, during the whole 
time of possession, when Lurancy Vennum was 
not the daughter of her parents, but to all intents 
and purposes the long dead daughter of Mr. Roff. 
If this be not a “displacement”'of one embodied 
spirit by one disembodied, it would be hard to tell 
the meaning of the word “to displace” at all.

As our friend A. J Davis has expressly reserved 
the right to change his personal views each twen
ty-four hours, it would certainly be of great inter-' 
est to many, and worth while in regard to the 
progress cf spiritual science, to ascertain his opin
ion about the wonderful “displacement” at Wat
seka.

I hav.e no doubt that theJowtKAl, whose ata' 
is truth,-whatever it may be, will join and enio® 
my request to. friend Davie, to let us know what he 
thinks about the stirring Watseka event through 
these eotanns. . . Db. 0. Eww

WAS1T1OS. '

An. Atseospfeege Arenud EwjtMng.

Every principle wears appropriate garments 
The life within the bleed, life the .sensation with* 
in the nerves, puts on an armor of many-colored 
atmospheres, compounded of particles derived 
from the constitution within, as grass grows out 
of the soil, or hair upon the bead. These parti
cles, whieh form an atmosphere about a person, 
are pleasing or repulsive, and can be detected by 
animals like horses and dogs, and more especial
ly aud certainly by impressible sensitives called 
mediums. It is this aura, going before a parson 
or trailing along the path the feet have pressed, 
whieh makes it possible for the bloodhound to 
track the slave, the fond dog to find his master, or 
for you to realize when a particular acquaintance 
is near your house, or for two silent persons to 
think the same thought at the same moment. 
There is great reality in this atomic emanation 
about a person, which, in progress of science, will 
lead to great discoveries and social revolutions. 
It may do far more than the ten commandments 
to regulate the marriage relation and the pro due- 
tion of children. Real individuality and spiritual 
status can be accurately ascertained by the aural 
atmosphere.which, in spite of either wish or will, 
surrounds a person, proceeding and following him 
everywhere he goes and under all circumstances, 
indicating and analyzing him as completely as 
words can impart an idea of the mind.

A. J. Davis. :

LydiaA. Schofield writes: I wish to ex
press my feelings of thankfulness for your brave 
and nobic defense of true Spiritualism against the 
wicked frauds and deceptions now extending so 
rapidly. I wish that one sentence in a recent 'edi
torial, could be impressed indelibly upon the 
souls of all Spiritualists—it is: “That Spiritual fern 
never ean demand the maintenance of deception, 
fraud or immorality in any form.” The words of 
W. E. Coleman in your paper of June 15th, should 
also be written in'letters of cold: “That if Spirit
ualism demands the supnort'bf falsehood and de
ception the quicker it falls the better.”

i blush for the blessed name of Spiritualism, 
when so many professing its divine reality, uphold 
fraudulent practices. If the world is not prepared 
to receive this benefleient gift of God, with all its 
sacred and holy truths, better had ft waited even 
another century, than that men or women should 
barter their souls and defile this heavenly inheri
tance, ready at the threshold of angel-life to bless 
us. Can we wonder that elevated spirits, either 
out of, or in the earthly temple, should revolt at 
the cruel deceptions and false manifestations that 
are daily practiced. Go on, brother, in your no- 
■ble course of condemning this wickedness. May 
our Father in heaven and good angels help us ail 
to defend the right and the truth.

The Erening Journal of this city, speaking of 
the preValence of crime, says:

“ * * Another cause assigned for this preva
lence of crime is the character of the mass of bad 
reading which is constantly sent out into the 
world. And this charge is undoubtedly true. It 
is estimated that in New York city alone there are 
upward of twenty-five flashy and sensational story 
papers published, with a combined circulation of 
over 375,009 copies weekly, to say nothing of dime ’ 
novels, licentious song-books, and other like 
trash. That the influence of such reading is ex
tremely pernicious upon the multitude of young 
minds into which its poison is principally distill
ed, there can be no sort of question, but how to 
stop this influence, or the source of it, is a prob
lem not so easy ot solution. Just as long as there 
is a popular demand for such publications, just 
so long will they continue to be furnished by cor
rupt writers and presses. And until the public 
taste is improved or changed, this cause of crime 
bids fair to remain. * *

Dr.E.G. Bartlett writes: In your article 
on Dr. John. W. Draper, you should also have 
quoted what he says on page ISO of his “Conflict 
of Religion and Science:” “That the spirits of the 
dead occasionly revisit the living, or haunt their 
former abodes, has been in all ages.in all European 
countries, a fixed belief, not confined to rustics, 
but participated in by the intelligent. If human 
testimony on such subjects can be of any value, 
there is a body of evidence, reaching from the re- 
motest ages to the present time, as extensive and 
unimpeachable as is to be found in support of 
anything whatever, that these shades of the dead 
congregate near tombstones, or take up their 
abode in the gloomy chambers of dilapidated cas
tles, or walk by moonlight in moody solitude.”

I believe niost cordially in spirituality—in a 
knowledge transcending that derived through the 
senses; and also In the ideas evolved from testi
mony, reasoning and the interior consciousness. 
I think I have the faculty to know. If this is to 
be a Spiritualist,then Iwas one years before a 
rap had been heard at Hydesville or Andrew Jack- 
son Davis, the Jacob Bohemen of our time, learn
ed the trade of a shoemaker. Certainly, I had 
been seeking for profounder knowledge, a diviner 
wisdom and the opening of the higher faculties, 
which exist in man. I sympathized, and still sym- 
pathize with the Mystics of all the ages, in their 
aspirations after more truth, even to the progress 
from the alone to the alone.—Afewnder Werfo 
The Evolution.

, SpMtualisin does not depend upon faith, 
belief or unbelief, but is founded in law and prin
ciple—spirits good and bad have equal privileges, 
in the law of returning as well as going to the 
Spirit-world, therefore humanity must accept the 
P"!9???^ ft being only a matter of time with all 
individuals —Saratoga Sentinel.

There is" no traitor like him whose domestic 
treason plants the poniard within the breast which 
trusted to his truth.—.Byron.

Since I ean not govern my own tongue, though 
within my own teeth, how can I hope to govern 
the tongue of others.—Franklin.

All our actions take their Unes from the com. 
plexlon of the heart; as landscapes their variety 
from light.—Daron.

Never let your zeal outrun your charity. The 
former is but human, the latter is divine.™Hosea 
Ballou.

Moderation Is the silken string running through 
the pearl-ohaln of aB virtues.—JK^

\ S. M.BRld«ln writes: Everybody says the
3WSHA1 Is so much better since you have had the
management
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SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING,

THE HAOKTIC THUTMENT,
S^i??!^ «>MAS»W8IOJIR TOMTIT. Y»

I Would You Know Yourself 
j (0SSMT WITH A. B, SEVERANCE, THX WMMSOTO

Psycbometrlst and Clairvoyant.
। ^^“s’HPfTWfiiOfwndby letter a lock oi your hair, or 
i rSiSf t!!?’,01 a photograph; he will give you a correct ds- 
I Sfl'J>“ or character giving instruction* for *elflmprovtr I S' ^^ ‘^ *imt Wlte* 1° estivate and what to re- 
ii ^ffiS’^ 'Kyour prraent physical, mental and *pf ritual coa- 
l S r6, B^it'K Past and future eventotelUngwliatkinder* 
I medium yon can develop into, if any. Vhatbuilne** or nro- 
t SSi! IS are t1*t calculated for, to besuccraetnl in life, Tub I J^ an^ counsel in business matter*, also, advice In reference

«»K^*;m« 
frijiiVi w!“ Improve their health and condition every time. Iff It does not effect a cure.

| Dkusiwnogg,
’ six also Kims bibmsis xassMiMiat as» imtngtsi
; Ta*M»:-Brlef Delineation, »1M Full and Complete De- 
| itacation. I4W. Diagnosis of Disease, M. Dlagiio*!* anti 
l rrcHriptlon. 13.09.. Fsl ami Complete Delineation with Di- 
। gnosis and Prescription, #5.to. Address A. B. Sxvbbahcx. ! 2.9 Grace Ave.. Milwaukee. Wis. vl®*
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life Beyond, the Grave,
Described by a Spirit Through a 'Writing- 

Iedlum»
Tlie future life sb described in detail by a spirit, through a 

writing-medium, has been given in this volume. There is so 
much in it that a person feels ought to be true, that its recital 
by a disembodied spirit, with all tlie necessary circumstance, 
is sufficient to bring conviction.
Published from English sheets, and bound In cloth. Price, th 

Postage free. :
»»*For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Biwo-fnifo 

sopniCAL Fpbmbiusg House, Chicago. ______________

Works of M. B. Craven.
-:o:-

BIBLICAL CHRONOLOGY: Contrasllng the Chronological 
Computations of tlie Hebrew and Septuagint Versions from 
Adam to Christ-. Critical Essay on the GeographiealLocatten 
ofthcGarden ofEden. Paper. 10cents:jwstsgeficents.

CRITICISM ON THE THEOUJGICAL IDEA OF DEITY. 
Contrasting the Views entertained of a Supreme Being by 
the Grecian Sage.?, with those of Moses and the Hebrew 
Writers, Cloth, CIjOO: jsistage 8 cents. ■ „„ —

CHRISTIANITY BEFORE THE TIME OF CHRIST. With 
Quotations from the Ancient Sages anil Fathers, showing 
the Historic Origin of Christian Worship. Paper, 25 cents; 

c/ui^KM ON THE APOSTLE PAUL, IN DEFENCE OF 
Womsh’s Rights. Intemperance, War anil Biblical Theol
ogy, the three great ototrnettons to Christianity i’aper,25 
cento; postage 2 cents.
,*,For sale., wholesale and retail, by the Bei-icho-Phim- 

JOWIICAtetelrtdBt^Gli^^ ■ ___________

CDBISTIAMTn MATEBIAH8M
By B. F. UNDERWOOD.

, This pamphlet of forty-three pages, printed In fine style on 
heavy tinted, paper—embodies matter wed by Mr. Underwood 
in eome of Ills beet lectures. The author deals Christianity m 
represented by the Old and New Testaments and modern orth
odox sects, eome severe and well-merited blows; while we dif
fer greatly from our talented friend Underwood in romee*- 
neutral particular, we Mere his lectures and writings calcu
lated t<» do much good, his Christianity and Materialism, Is 
worthy of, and will repay a careful reading.

frtee, MB Ont*.
AForule, wholesale and siU’,1, by the Rxuaio-Pauo- •ophicai. I’cswamsG Hoven. Chicago,

ab’ara-Jisa: writers. Ttete venturer::rofie:igned tote the bo- 
fiaife3(ifsp:tlhiilii;teiaesj wide!', (tail make Iitsra!f.r.il 
usixstetfaa ifcKitii: for theyoungr. cpseioity, r.si thspub- 
'ickw earnestly collcits tte interest ami patronage of the lib
eral public. •

Paper, 36 cents; jrostage free.
"e’Fcrc3le, wholc-sle ami retail, by tha B?msic-?s::lo- 

cspniCAt. PuDLinniiiC ibrtr, Chicago.

One of the most reliable BB-BaKs aow ii) use. It touches 
on over c btirtal prarte pertainun to 3rf*.Keeplnp, hha 
gutde to the Bee Keeper in every departmontof Bssracsan- 
larat. It I, gotten up sr. nafcra! form, imcssE’sm 
htwa melter s sunny a tv.'o-dollar Cask.

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER, j

The Weil-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, i 
in whose practise during the last twenty-seven years cures o 
dliieult eascB have been made in nearly all parts of tlio LT.’- 
ter- States, ean new be addressed In eare of F. O. Drawer S/s. 
Chicago, by these desiring clairvoyant exsinltatitts anil si- 
v;23 for the recovery of health.

Letters should lie written, ff possible, by tte patient, riving 1 
fell name, age an:1 sex, wltn a cmali k-ck of hair hand'ei l 
only by Diem, and enclosed in a clean piece of paper.
l-eES:—For Examination a::d Written InetruetloM...... tAS !

PERSONAL EXAMINATION, <
mote reijpEg perssr-ajexaminations ean be aeeamtno dated 
Arrangements ean ts made for persona! examinations bv ; 

apTOSmK at room 61 Merchants Bulging, corner cfEaSajle ana Wusnlngton ste., Chicago.
Elastic Trusses, for the euro of Hernia, anpHed. c? far- 

nlBhed by mall. —

Bear^ 15 eeats; pashge 5 easts.

S’Fo^cate.whotea’e nad r tte BEgSifcBnw'

BEATH,
Is tlie Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

By MABY F. BAX’IS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con

densed into this little pamphlet.
Mra Daviota steveloneii witli^^^^ ate pstlic*,

tte pure p: >e:i-la cites Spiritualtoir.. • Tue c-irvavaui may 
Ct'J I'scMbii in !fcr pager, and the tctxttel. a firm aun-
<ir.»loncndaeiea:-Fky. ■
Price, postage paid. loc. per copy. Eight copses 

for *1. In handsome cloth binding. 30e.
AFw rae, wholerafe anil retail, t>y tte tteicio-fEito- 

EOH5JC5L PrattaiK Hori-r, CuiKiEo.

THE SUNDAY QUESTION
AND . SW-WXTRAIMCTIOXS

OFTHE '

Tala #pt8 algo cantatas a L®tiir6 by JarW filtebury 
; oa the SabtetW - ?

THIS.- INVALUABLE PAMPHLET SHOULD
HAVE A RAPID AND.. CONSTAN .1 

. IP' TOIT HAVE .NO;NEBD .OF 
. . LIGHT.IT SHEDS, DDT IT I

SOME 'POOR ■“ ORTHODOX
' ■ FRIEND AND HE WILL 

BLESS YOU FOR IT, .
. JprSeiySS eeats. Postage, S en

SALE. 
THE '

V’Fte ra'.-, iitota.-.j- s;?: n ite, 1-v tte Rvligto-? 
C >?H(C.foI’fs:MIM;lI<>rtr,( life raja.

HATED, PRINCE OF PERSIA;
HIS EXPERIESCE IX .

Earth^MfeAx®^^
Being Spirit Comuuitiieatious racer veil thmgfe

St. DAVID DUGUID.
tbs Glasgow T:auce-?a:3tias lleiiaH.

T/Uh nn Jjuviii.’. r.-»it-.it>l£nt! c«unr;u;nfc>ttir>na .from Wie 
fyfri’ .1; W :'. RCISDAL ami .STEEN.

Ilhrtratcd B7 EKiinfc-olForty-five tefffcpsri ffnh=p, 
the Direct'tVork ofthe rtplrito. Ono of the snot cnriouu 

asd iiitettr.fittil took * in the literature of Spiritualism.
8vo., cloth, SUB PD. Price, $1.00 ; postage 25 cts.

.’.For r.de, wlmleralc aud retail, by tha Bekcic-Philo 
flO2iiK-Al.I,CDl.lb:u:;G Huiv, Chicago.

THE WORLD’S SAGES.
Infidels, and Thinkers.

A Cedws Octavo Volvmb - By D. M. BENNETT.
With a Steel-Plato Engraving cf tlio Author.

Ete”;; tte biographies ate important doctrines of tiie reosi 
di'-tingufehed Teachers, PliKo-opliere, Reformer, Innovators. 
Founders of New Eeliools of Thought and Religion, b»:tr 
on tn currenfiTheology* ami tke deepest JniiiKt ia anu must 
aen«s Hcmanltartansof tke World, from Meimdown, ts®in 
the following three te-uri years to our own time, it is w.- 
llevcd that the work fills a want long felt, and adds matenitl.v 
to the genera', information touching the characters treated, :.:- 
fording a Buccinct and correct account of saene of the best, ana 
truest persons who have lived in ’ the wornl, and conceruing 
whom largo numbers of volumes wou-.d have to be eonsnlteu 
to derive this information; and allin convenient and econom
ical form. It fe divided Into four parts. Pabt 1:1- rom Menu 
to Christ. Pabt II: From Christ to Thomas Fame. Pact,HI: 
From Thomas Paine to George Sand. Pabt IV : Living Char- 
seto-rs. To all of whom the world owes much for the progrcus 
it has made In the evolution, of Thought,Truth, and Reason. 
An important and valuable book. Price, In cloth, ♦.5,03.

Leather, $1.00. Gilt, *1.59.
VFo’ sale, wholesale ate retail, by the Bstidia-Psito- 

. toi’atcu. PcnMHixe House, Chicago.

WORKS OF J. M. PEEBLES.
THE SEERS OF THE AGES. Sixth Edition. Thia work 

treating of ancient Seers aud Sages; of Spiritualism in India, 
Egypt, China, Persia, Syria. Greece and Rome; of the mod
ern manifestations, with the doctrines of Spiritualists con- 
earning God. Jesus, Inspiration, Faith, Judgment, Heaven, 
Hell, Evil Spirits, toe, tho Resurrection and Immortality, 
has become a standard work in this and other countries 
.Price fl,W, postage 16 cents,

WITCH-POISON; or, The Rev. Dr. Baldwin’s Sermon relating 
to Witches, Hell, and the Devil, reviewed. This is one of 
tne most severe anil caustic things published against the 
orthodox system of religion. Price 05 cents, postage Scents. 

SPIBITUAL HARP. A tine collection of vocal music for tho 
choir, congregation and social circle; is especially adapted 
fcr use at Grove Meetings, Picnics, etc. Edited by J. M. 
Peebles and J. O. Barrett. E. H. Bailey, Musical Editor. 
Cloth, 12. Full gilt, ii postage 14 cents. Abridged edition, 
81; postage 8 cents.

tBAVEIS AROUND THE WORLD; or, WWI Sr w In the 
South Sea Islands, Australia. China. India, Arabia, Egypt, 
and other “Heathen" (?) Countries. This volume, while 
vividly picturing the scenery, manners, lawsand customs of 
the Oriental people, defines tho religions of the Brahmans, 
tho Confucians, the Buddhists, ate tlie Parsees, making lib
era! extracts from their sacred Bibies. Price & postage 16

SPIRITUALISM DEFINED AND DEFENDED. Being an In
troductory Lecture delivered in Temperance Hall, Mel
bourne, Australia, Price 15 cents, postage, free.

THE SPIRITUAL TEACHER AND SONGSTER, designed for 
Congregational Singing. Price 15 cents, postage free.

DARWINISM VS. SPIRITUALISM; or, The Conflict between 
Darwinism and Spiritualism, by J. M. Peebles. A pamphlet 
of nearly forty pages. Treating of Tho Five Force*; Tlie 
fieoB* of Man; The Early Appearance of the FretM; The 
Unity ofthe Human Species; Sexual Selection; Tlie Line ot 
Demarcation between Plants and Animals, and between An
imals and Men; Have Insects and Animal* Immortal Sonia? 
The Growth and Destiny of Man. Price 20 cents, postage 
free.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS,
ThlsRecord Book 1* just what la needed. At every point 

where Spiritualists ean gather, an organisation ahonid be ef
fected,even though the number of member* be ever w small. 
Suchawclety forma a nucleus, which will attract to it with 
proper management the beta minds of every community, and 
flicllltle* for the investigation of 8nlntu*ltam and for (Attain
ing lectures, will soon be all that ean be desired. TheConsti- 
tuBonpriated in this book is sue* that every pawn searching 
for truth. c*n »u Withe to It. whatever may be hi* belief, in 
addition to the printed matter. Ui* book contains two hundred 
blank pages tone wed in keeptnctteflKoid.

JFrlow.Vl.se. Psotageftree.
•.♦For sale, wholesale and mull, by the PnblWieni the 

BnueiePiuuwniM&FnusKixe Hou»x,Chio*fo>.

ssrscit Pi'EhiGEttrc- House. Chicago.
~ TIIE BISB AIB PKO6KESS

Spiritualism in England*
BiMJAMINCOHMM.- ‘ .

This ?3E?Kc-* eentaina Important facts MsteoteC with f-a 
early movement in England, with which tho author was ita- 
tete, anil an account of ecec cf the meat KESiiaEs of bis 
dersonalexperiences; ; :

Paper, UH cents, postpaid.
♦.For eale, wholesale and rets”, by the EsEfira-iteo- 

OPSMAt, PsBism-G Eosss, Chicago.

IH E SCIENCE' OF. EV lit

FH1ST PRINCIPLES OF HUMAN ACTION,

Br JOX MOODY.

fi-n StESi'j opEvznian k™!; of radical and rts-illEg 
itoSt, It Irina a. (-jE-zit'd end toted i.tetement of tlr.: 
t’re-v pia:;''ii1L3 <-r Huss.r!; Acrxo.':, and clearly chovza 
tint without evil in::;; could tut tozii't Thfe work fully culv<-3 
tiie s^dt-zn, and unveil/, tte SyJsiyof Evil, givingitaerlm- 
tiac\tecjnis::r,aBdih:>v;>ittota tte lever iziiiA moves the
iki,:.0 .ted i3Si:?i'&31 Wurid.

targa Elmo., 818 pages, fine, heavy 
postage free..

Price, $1.75.

Css7c' c-s. te’Zf:£8 ai ut’A by fas ISysia-JjiKi 
KTEiCAL Prunii-nntG li<>7si:, Clfcso.

THE HISTOKT OF THE COKFUCT

; RELIGION and SCIENCE,
Ev .IhlK £ U.!A?iS, D.

1 Vol,, 22bmi, Clotli, Price, 81,75.
Tte wnfifot of which he treta i:?5 Iraen a night;.’ ferrly of 

l-nmarntv that hi:-, tirtii Hattur:-.’. into vortex ate involved 
thef iteofempiiv l Tr;<-work Is fellof Inrtrueti’ra rtsiria;? 
the ri-, a of tte i;art :>l: us of reicuce ate phllc-mpliy; ate de- 
frrlte i in an iHjrartvt manner an.i withdraiEOtie effect, the 
way Kli;;hffl authority has einployei th? i-.srdK power to ob- 
stritet trie program cf knowledge ate crasl: oat the cpliatcT 
iuveBtigation.

-.‘sFor sale, wMssle and retail, by the RnMGfo-Ptrtte- 
MMKA’, PcBLi:;Kts» Horse, Chi-rage.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE

Science of Spiritualism,
ITS

PRINOIPLESP
READ THE

ARCANA OF SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDS^TUTTLE.
We have received a supplyofthe English Edition, contain

ing Ei fine photograph of Mr. Tuttle, of tlife remarkable vol
ume A. J, Davis Hay?, "it fe a bright. Wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bears in every Une the royal badge of integrity. In
dustry. find Inspiration. • • * • • me self-evident in
tegrity of motive which breathes out wholesome facts and apt 
illustrations cn every page, pours a sacred authority over ths 
entire production,"
Judge Edmunds wrote of it on first appearance :-

” Tins work la professedly that of spiritcon-munion. • • • 
It is—all of it-—well worth the perusal."
Eugene Crowell, M.D., writes :—

‘“The Arcana of Nature ’ Is one ofthe very Ik st philsioglaal 
exposition* of Spir-tualfem that lias yet appeared."

"The* Arcana of Nature ’ fea perfect eucycioptrdis/r.ot 
only of a spiritual fact, but of thewkolo nature of man.” 
—Mnaort Human Nature.

PRICE, *1.60. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

.'.For Bale, wholesale and retail, by the Rbligio-Philo- 
bophicaIi PuBLtaniKG Hors*, Chicago. 

Works of Robt. Dale Owen
■ —:o:—

THREADING MY WAY; or, Twenty-Peven Years of Autobi
ography. A most interesting volume: a narrative of tiie first 
twenty-seven juib of the author’u life; its adventures, er- 
rore, experiences; together with r.'-minlseencca of noted per
sonages whom he met forty or titty years since. Price, $2.50; postage free. •

BEYOND THE BREAKERS; A Story of the Present Dav. 
Finely illustrated. This story of village life In the West, fe ft; 
its narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents scenes, 
characters and narrations fe Illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, $1.50; postage 10 cents. 
Paper,-$I.OT; postage Ot'enta.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOU NDARY OF ANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative llhr-tratlonx. This Is a standard.work, with
out which no library fe complete. The nut’ior’s comprelien- 
slvoresean-hifeare mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous mania-stations from the Spirit World, and to tlife 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic frets in large numbere. The many-pliaseil 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared, and tlie 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate tho reality ot 
» spiritual world in immediate relationship with the mate
rial. The spirit and temper ofthe book are sincere and gen
uine, aud the entire subject fe presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth. $1.75; postage IS cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD AND THE 
Next. The main object of this took fe to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows that wc of to-day have the same evidence onthat sub
ject as the apostles It'd. More than half the volume consists 
ot narratives in proof otthis—narratives that will seem mar
velous- Incredible, at first sight to many—yet which arc sus
tained by evidence aa strong as that whieh daily determines, 
inonrcourtaofluw-, thellfe and death of men. This book 
affirm# that tlie. strongest of all historical evidences fcr Mod- 
firn spiritualism are found in tlie Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proofgoin'r to substantiate the Gospel narra
tives are found in tiie ptatonwnu ot Spiritualism, Cloth, 
#4.90; postage free.
,Vor Bale, wholesale and retail, by tiie BBUOis-Finta- 

(opiucariFcBUEiinra Hoves, Chicago,

RATES OF ADVERTISING,
Each line in Agate type, twenty centsfor the M 

and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.
NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 

tinder the head of “ Business,M forty cents per Une 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch.
Hinton type measures ten lines to the inch.

HFlenu of payment, strictly, cash In adv*nce.

tarAdvertisements must he handed in m early 
aa Monday noon, for insertion in next issue, earlier 
whenpoMlble.

Psychological Practice of
MEDICINE,

MeatealMagneete. Sentilock<}fpatient's hair, age, sex 
and One Dollar. Patients coming under treatment. Till be 
erUittil with ttite Dollar on their first monthly Payment.

DitTerentpatiente, separate Utters.
Remedies and treatment Acfr one month, by mall, Four i 

Dollars. Our remedies are psychologized os-magnetized, i 
prepared chiefly from herbal and botanical principles— ' 
transferred into powders, which are readily soluble 
in water, thus easily assiinilateil by tte system. We also use 
ths ancient Arabic system of treatment by external means, to 
Ifeieetlic nervous system. Amulets, psychologized and 
medieateu on botanical and spiritual principles. Certain 
causes produce certain effects; each case, of course, treated 
specifically. Psychologized paper, flannel, water, flowers, 
roots and herbs, and other substances also used. Our latest 
impression lias been an entirely new svstc-m of dry HuimenU, 
winch enables us to send all our remedies Ly mall, thereby ; 
saving expense to patients. All thew auxiliary mean* are In
cluded in tke regular treatment. Peter and' Ague Specific 
Sy mail, 51 cents; to Agents, nr. dozen. Three Dollar*.

Development of Mediumship, Examination, send lock of 
hair, age. sex and 2 postage stamps, One Dollar. Our Pam- 
phlet, Development, its Theory and Practice, fifty cent*, 
rsvenciogizea cr magnetized paper for Development, One J 
3ajr. Special letters cf counsel on Development, One Dollar. 
AmuleU ter the development of any special phase of medium- 1 
ship, One Dollar. Those Amulets for development as well as -• 
cure of disease are another of onr latest impression*, Our i 
Peyshological Practice tf Medicine lias been submitted to s 
the Ugliest authority iu science in this country and sanctioned 
aa being based upon strict scientific principles. Mineral loca- ' 
liens made In person or by tetter; terms special. Correspond- 
ones on mineral subjects enclosing return postage, solicited, 
iteo ia very valuable; we solicit business only as advertised.

7iiE5C.un and no deviation from this rule.
Aterest, F. VOGL, Baxter Springs.
, Cherckea Ca., Kansas.

THE WORTHY^ . . 'j 
Sixteen Crucified Saviors; ?
CIffiWmiTVBEFOBECHliBT

I. Akw^ ^ -ExlviMril&igrif ■IkoEAimA ta
■ Ii‘ V’pw.'.'Iiei'r;-;!, 'i'1A-:k d^ "ta -j th\ Ori tAci Oryj~

Stf‘fe!ltif MiSrta :, Prtafiita., Ita'iijt':,
■ mulAIiwksoflhe

i Christian New Testament,
awl fvr;d;tiiin<] <z ILy fi>r latatata/ ^zuy of its

Sacred Myderta:, tn Ades ewipristatf the history
Of Sixteen Oriental Crucified Cods.

Bl’i-IEI13HT GRAVES. '
ISm',1.. riot:;, tl® pogor-price, i'Bb; puttago W cento.

'VFor rah-, wtektoilR and retell, by the l?j:M«tc-P«si.o- 
SIK’IKCAL I’mi.t-UHM, Rot -1’. C:;ie.-.:pi.

TOST PUBLISHED.

A WEW BOOK.

BY

Andrew Jackson Davis
E^iTLED

<4

OF OPR

HEAVENLY HOME. ’
Tills volume 13 the long-promised "Sequel to the Stellar 
Key." It contains, besides tho chapters published in tiie 
Banner, a largo amount of additional matter. It fe divided 
Into three parts, and in each part the reader w-U Sad new and 
important questions discussed and amply explained. The 
following content* indicate the great variety and Importance 
of the subjects treated:

CONTENTS:
Clairvoyance, its Origin, Powers, and Progressiveness; Tho 
Superior Condition described -, Psychophonetics, their Devel- 
Sent, Laws, and Wonders, Consciousness, its Sunshine.

ght and Storms; Tho Pivotal Power, its Laws. Servants, 
and Manifestations; Interior View of tho Outer World; Tho 
Language of Correspondence; Skepticism, the Cause of true 
Knowledge; Emanations, their Origin and Importance; The 
Elevation of Mon unto Gods; Primitive Believers in Spiritual- 
fem; Missionaries of a New Gospel; Authorities for the Indi- 
vidite Guidance: Ceremonies, Old and New Forms; Cherub
im, meaning of the Word: Significance ofthe Human Body; 
Cheerfulness, an All-healing Medicine: Origin of Family 
Trees; Stoicism, Moral* both Ancient and Modern; Innate 
Justice, Origin ofCoMclencetThe System of Nature Describ
ed; The Sixtlt Circle of Suus: Magnetic Rivers in the Upper 
Space*; Author’s View* confirmed by Science; Origin of Elec
tricity and Magnetism; Locationand Functions ofthe Celes
tial Currents; How Spirits Ascend and Descend; The Pilgrim
age of the Human Race; A Description of the System of Na
ture ; Psychophonic Message from Pythagoras; Tho Universe, 
a Musical Instrument; Concerning the Solar and Astral Gen
res. GOrlgln of Astrology, Its Scientific Basis. Wonder ofthe 
t reat Central Sun. Multiplicity of Mental Sun Centres. An 
Arcanum Concerning the summer-lands. Formation of tho 
Milky Way. Origin and Motion of the Solar Systema Beauty 
and Glory ofthe Planets. Appearance of Jupiter and Saturn. 
A Remarkable Custom In Jupiter. Inhabltabienea* ofthe Ex
terior Planets. A Belt of Cosmical Bodie* around Mara. The 
Summer-Laud as seen from Mars. Reality of Ufe in the Sum
mer-land. Concerning the Problem of Time and space. Im- 
menBeSIzeoftheWe of Akropanamcde. Remarkable Per
sons in tho Summer-Land. Speech of a former Citizen of New 
York. APeraon Older than thePyramlda A Dlakklan Satire 
on Ideas and Theories. A NaturalHomc not Made with Hands. 
Earth’s Distance from the Summer-Land. Individual Occupa
tion and Progress after Death. Despair ofPersona who Knew 
it All. Wonderful Scene* in the Summer-Land. Flight of 
Thought can be Determined. Disappearance of Bodily Organs 
after Death. Eating and Breathingin the Spirit Ufe. Ancient 
Templesand Religions visible. The Seven lake* ofcyioelmar. 
Attractive Assemblage* In Separate Localities, Unhappy Des
tiny of many Suicide*. Heavenly Benefits for all Mankind. 
Domestic Enjoyment* and true Conjugal Union*. The True 
Harmonial Ufe and Religion. The Eternal (>cle»of Progres
sion. Distribution of Cold and Beat on Planets. Ponderability 
of tho Imponderable. Alleged Error* of Clairvoyance. Con- 
cernlug the Peroetw of the Human Form. Mversltlee of 
Spiritual Gifts. Explanation ofthe Superior Condition. Focus 
of Thought in the Summer-Land. A New Test Oath for the 
Spirite, Prediction* Gradually Fulfilled. Origin of the Chris
tian Scripture*. Source* of the World’* Wealth. Evil* in the 
Social Structure. Origin of the Doctrlneof the Devil. Answer 
to theCharge ofAtheism. Iaw«f Distance* in theSotar Sys
tem. Modern PhMeeotlnfldellty. Conversion, oraChanaeof 
Heart. The only True Missionary Work. Perauna! Kffortsat ’ 
Purification. Convulsions in the Orthodox Hell. Meaning of 
the Word* Hell and Punl*hm*nt. Howto MakeProgre** in New Ide**.

Thiafresh volume is illustrated with diagram* of celestial 
objecta£*nd contain* nearly three hundred page*. Itlaateg 
ohr one dollar book, but being a acqml and companion to 
“Stellar Key, "itlspublWied sttheaame price.

In doth binding, 75 cents, postage 8 onto; in paper 
covers, 50 cents, poetage 0 cents.

VFor sale, wholesale sat retail, by the Rruwo-ftaw- 
•o*BJOA&FuaueHiireHotma.CNcsco.

Apoat.es
LIGHT.IT
r.de
JFrlow.Vl.se
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THE ROSTRUM. ’ weighs down a thousand current incidents
. . . . j presented in the spiritual press, and not

9{a JiW;tl1^ delivered by Itokm * critically analyzed. Reason should always 
Tuttle, Sunday, Aug. 18th, before the

First Society of Spiritualists of ’
. Chicago.

Hudson Turtle, whose name has become ; 
a household word among the Spiritualists I 
throughout the civilized world, lectured to | 
the First Society of Spiritualists on Sunday ' 
evening, August 18th, Notwitstanding the 
exceedingly hot- weather, he was greeted by 
quite a large audience, who paid strict at
tention to his timely remarks. Uis address • 
was based oa tho present aspect of the Spiv- ? 
itaal Philosophy. He alluded to.the birth | 
of Spkitualism, beginning as it did with i 
tho tiny rap in an obscure hamlet in the | 
State of Sew York, the two instruments 
for ushering it into the world being little 
girls, one six years .of age and the.other 
nine. ^Notwithstanding the intense opposi- ■ 

* tiw ft eneountejed on every side from big- 
- oted priests, from men of science and intol- 
.erant church members,it attracted towards, 
it those who became devout believe®. Me- 
diums were raised up in various parts of 
the country, and converts to the grand 
truths they presented were being constant- . 
ly made, notwithstanding the faet that the 
teachings of’the spirits were boldly pro
nounced immoral by priests and? the press, 
and public opinion was .directly opposed to . 
it, and every obstacle possible, was thrown 
in the way of its progress; however, to-day 
tt has mighty and influential organs in this 
eons’fey,- in England, ■ Germany, ’Prance, 
Central America, Mexico, Australia, Spain 
and the various islands of tho sea.
.Spiritualism, is not composed -entirely of 

those .that come forth and say, “We are I 
’ Spiritualists.’’ In all the churches are Spir
itualists, devout believe® in the Harmoni- 
al Philosophy, who pay their taxes to sus
tain the gospel, and who seemingly conform 
to the instruction given, but who are never
theless Spiritualists. We find on careful 
examination that Spiritualism during the 
last thirty years has made aa great progress 
as Christianity did during four hundred 
years. Christianity made no progress com
paratively until the great Constantine eame 
to ite rescue. He found in this new sect 
something desirable on whieh to establish 
his throne. He saw in the heavens this sign: 
a flaming -cross on which was engraved, 
“By thia. Conquer.” From that time the 
symbol of Christianity appeared on the ban
ners of the Roman army, and bloody wars I 
followed. We find, however, that Spiritu
alism has been promulgated in a for differ
ent way, and that during the last thirty
years Bliss never had a leader who has sue- j tho conditions required, and the result is 
eessfally maintained a position as such, one 1 satisfactory. Scientific Spiritualfam, in cr- 
who only aimed at his own self-aggrandize-1 ger to be comprehended, requires ■ no very 
meat, and who endeavored to make it a sub-1 great scientific attainment.
stance of selfishness—the attempt when 
made has proved a disastrous failure, for 
Spiritualism admits of no boundaries, and 
ite- attempted leaders soon sink into ob- 

■ ?livion. < -' ; n f- ■ • ■ ■ - ■
.' ■ Ton cannot form any organizations out of - 
Spiritualism; it leads to the downfall of all 
organized sects, and that is one of its mis
sions. We have nothing new in these man
ifestations that commenced 'thirty years 
ago, designated as Modern Spiritualism.™ 
The tiny rap, the trance utterances, the 
moving of bodies, levitation, etc., were noth
ing new. We called the manifestations 
Modern Spiritualism, and therein we erred. 
In the archives of the past we find volumes 
of history proving the truths of the present 
day Harmonial Philosophy. Modern Spirit
ualism furnishes the key whereby we can 
unlock the mysteries of the past, and enter 

_ its - sacred vestibules, and penetrate its mys-

When you make the statement that ta» 
isles are moved by the spirits,—that is not a 
new manifestation of their power! Eight
een hundred years ago. the angels descended 
to earth' and removed the stone from the 
door of the sepulchre. If you say that medi
ums float in the air—that Home, of England, 
floated out of a window seventy feet from 
the ground to another several feet distant 
—that is not a new manifestation of spirit 
power, for was not Ezekiel levitated~as re

corded in the Bible? There are instances 
narrated in the Bible- paralleling all the 

- manifertattohs o£;M Spiritualism^ If 
time was granted I could quote from the 
sacred books of the Mohammedans, from 
the sacred books of the Indies and Persia, 
and produce a vast fund of evidence paral
leling the.phenomena of the present time.

What makes you a Spiritualist ? “I attend
ed circles two weeks, and know that I con
versed with my departed friends,” says an 
individual; but that does nut make him 
a Spiritualist any more than a belief on Je
sus Christ converts a criminal with a rope 
around his neck to the Christian religion. 
Christianity ia the soul is a growth: it re
quires the whole life to become in the high
est sense of the term a Christian. It takes 
just as long to make a pure, exalted Spiritu
alist. I have no confidence in that conver- 
•aon that transports the criminal at once to 
heaven. If you wish to prove Spiritualism 
through the instrumentality of scientific ev
idence, you must not believe the hundreds 
of stories afloat in the newspapers; there is 
something essentiallyweak in all; some
thing tiiat a scientific man would not ac
cept, on account of the possibility that trick
ery might accomplish what is attributed to 
the spirits. If you wish to prove Spiritual
ism to smefitifle men, you can refer them to 
tbe narratives and experiments of Wallace, 
Varley, Hare and Prof. Crookes, men of 
rare scieHtifieattainmente; on the ground 
they have established you can rest with the 
assurance you are not deceived. One fact 
observed and duly attested by Prof. Crookes,

he brought into requisition; we are given- 
reasoning faculties, and they should be care- i 
fully employed in separating the wheat 
from the chaff, that the facts accepted may \ 
be of enduring value.

It is claimed that Spiritualism came to
the world to demonstrate immortality. The for this Me here is only for a moment, only
scientific man has gone diametrically oppo
site in his analysis, claiming that matter t i„„.„„..... - -------- ---------- ----- --------------
tt all in all, and that Spiritualism presents | for any fleeting enjoyments; they may eon-
no more perfect evidence than science; he 
laughs to scorn our statements with refer-
.ence to immortal life, lie is so firmly ground-1 higher .existence ia Spirit-life.
ed in his materialism. We, however, want | 
to demonstrate our Spiritualism seientifie- 
ally. Beligibn has foiled to demonstrate | 
immortality; the churches say, “Believe 
.and have faith ” They claim that you must I 
reason in their well defined channel; you 
must, also, come to a certain result. That I 
method of deducing truth is preposterous.
I believe in.the right of each individual to 
use his own God-given powers of reason. | 
God has given me lungs; they are for the \ 
purpose of breathing; a stomach adapted to 
digesting food, and a brain for thinking, and 
reasoning. Mb one has a right to say, ! 
prescribe a limit to your conclusions.” -

Huxley, Darwin,TyndaB,an eminent lead
ers of scientific thought, come to one conelu-

In the sacred ■ writings of many nations, .1 
we have the record of numerous preternat- j 
ural appearance of beings having the like- * 
ness of men, but giving evidence of their j 
having an existence in other regions not s 
visible to man. Such beings have commu | 
ideated to mankind in all ages, and from the j 
earliest date that we have any knowledge : 
of. In consequence of the ignorance and j 
superstition of men ta their early history,, 
all such beings were looked upon as gods or j 
demigods, and as tradition was used to trans- J 
mtt all knowledge from father to son, of 
facts coming within their observation, it is 
not to bo wondered at that when recorded in 
later times by the scribes of the priesthood, 
in the temples of Egypt and Asia, these mes
sengers from the spirit spheres, should be 
considered as gods, and so recorded in the 
limited written phonetic and symbolic hiero
glyphic characters or picture-writings then 
ta use by the few who had the proper know
ledge to record them. Thus, in some in
stances, we find that they are spoken of as 
the Almighty God, or Lord, or Jehovah, 
when other statements respecting the same 
persons call them angels or men. This er
roneous conception of the characters of those 
who communicated intelligence to mankind, 
on the part of the scribes, who, no doubt, 
honestly believed they were naming them 
correctly, should not lessen our confidence 
ta the facte given, or the correctness of the 
information imparted. That- these heaven- 
Iv messengers were of high renown, and sent 
by the God of the universe as his ministers, 
seems undoubtedly true. Their predictions 
having been fulfilled in allthe many parti
culars as given, confirms the truthfulness of 
their statements, and consequently inspires 
confidence ta others yet to be accomplished. 
For the purpose of establishing a sure found
ation on which to rest such confidence, tt : 
may be profitable to examine some of the 
many prophecies that were given thousands 

eiples. I care not whether the former knows of years since, and also their fulfillment 
mahv years after, so that we may know 
whether they were inspired through a di
vine source or not.

Sica," that matter is ail in all I” That ft con
tains, to use their own expression, the poten
cies of all objects; out of matter, in their 
opinion, everything comes; that the brain 
even secretes thought the same as the liver 
does bile,taanautomatiemanner. We want, 
however, a demonstration of immortal life; 
we must have it. True, there is an toner 
consciousness that says we are immortal; • 
but if Spiritualism does not demonstrate 
immortal life, it xs a failure. From its first 
advent at Hydesville, N. Y., ft has been 
claimed that was its mission, to demonstrate 
the future existence of the soul. It is cer
tain. that the evidence ft presents for the 
consideration of the world, must be of a 
scientific character;, the age is one of scien
tific thought; science is not composed of am- . 
biguous high-flown words, calculated to mis 
lead. The lady who makes her bread, good 
and sweet, does so through the instrument
ality of scientific principles. The woman 
who makes her bread tough and indigesti- > 
ble, certainly makes ft on unscientific prin-

anything of the chemical process whereby 
the yeast-plant multiplies itself—she simply 
goes through a certain method by which 
good bread can be made; she conforms to

We stand here to-night on the very shore 
of an infinite sea of facts; there is light on 
that sea; it is for us to study the grand truths 
presented. The moving of tables, the raps, 
all the phenomena furnished, go to illustrate 
the great principles of our philosophy. We 
must not make them, however, the end in 
view; if we do, they become a hindrance to 
our progress. In all our investigations, we 
must use our reason. The great wish of 
some is answered through the phenomena; 
they hear the rap, receive their communica- 
tion, gaze at the movements of tables and 
chairs, and then rest content, and do noth
ing more, receiving as authority what the 
spirits may say, the same as some do what 
the Bible presents. I do not rely upon the spir
its any more than I do upon the Bible. I 
place those who say, “Thus saith the spirits,” 
on a parallel with those who say, “ Thus 
saith tiie Lord.” One individual claims that 
the more intelligent a spirit, the taller he is. 
It was nothing new for him to converse 
with spirits who were as tall as the moon I 
Another says, “This is contrary to the state
ments that spirits make to me. The ordi
nary spirit is no larger than a bumble-bee!” 
Between these statements there is a great 
conflict; the communications of spirits are 
very different and very antagonistic. Now 
on what rely? Cast aside our belief, rely on 

j the statements of the Bible, and accept it as 
an inspired revelation ? Take the revelation 
of all times, and modern Spiritualism sup
plements them all. Shall we, I ask, rely alto, 
gether on—Thus saith the spirits? No! We 
should base our dependence on our reason. 
We must take every communication that 
purports to come from spirits, and subject 
it tothe rigid scrutiny of our reason; do the 
same with all other phases of spiritual phe
nomena.

The chureh declares that man is prone to 
do evil—is radically wrong, and the general 
tendency of his natureis towards depravity. 
Spiritualism, on the other hand, declares 
that mankind are constantly tending to
wards a higher and better life! Point to a 

. time in the history of civilization when 
mankind have attained a higher position or 
flood-tide than to-day. You can trace man 
baek to savage life—a rude state of barbar
ism. Step by step he ascended upward; by 
degrees he conquered his appetite, expand
ed his moral nature, and in the course of 
time he became more and more God-like, 
and to-day science will tell you that he 
stands higher than he ever did belote. There 
isa potentforce under thishuman life, which 
comes as a mighty flood-tide, and has a ten
dency upward forever. If the tendency of 
humanity were downward, he could never 
progress? It is by the development of his 
interior nature, and by curbing his passions 
that he is enabled to advance,

Man has within himself an inherent prin
ciple of morality; it is said by some, how- 
ever, that he cannot be moral without a rev
elation. Go to the ox in your pastures and 
talk of mathematics, and he cannot compre-

head you, for he has not within himself the 
principles of mathematics; talk of grass, or 
present it to him, aud he understands you at 
once. Revelation alone is not a necessity 
for mankind, for it has the mark of human
ity upon it . We are moral because we are 
human beings. The condition grows out of 
our belief in morality. We shall ascend up
ward and feel the eternal sunshine of God,

aswingtathe mighty pendulum of time that
marks the ages of eternity? man is not here

tribute to our pleasure in a certain man
ner, while each bn© is looking forward to a

Inspirational Prophecies., and tteip- fulfill

BY B. T. YOUNG.

In Deut. 18:22, we
sueaketh ta the name of the Lord, if the 
thing, follow not nor come to pass, that is 
the thing whieh the Lord hath not spoken, 
but the prophet hath spoken, presumptuous- | 
Iv.” Aud by the events coming to pass as | 
predicted, we have evidence that God has 1 
spoken through his angels or prophets be- J
forehand of “things that should come to Wtau can ^ever be Avoided, out Must [ 
pass.” As a prophet, Abram was inspired Always be Faced.
through the angel of the Lord to say as giv- a 1
entaGen. 15:13,16: “That Indeed should A startling Array o? Testimony Regaling tne | 
serve a stranger in a land not theirs, in af-. ” ”' '" “ ■• "' "
fliction four hundred years.” “But in the 
fourth generation they shall come hither 
again ” (to Canaan). This was when Abram 
had no children and we find it verified as
shown in Exod. 12:40,41.

As a prophet, Moses in Deut. 28 eh., shows 
how the Israelites after dwelling in the land 
of Canaan many years, would be driven 
therefrom in great distress, and with deso
lation in all their land, in consequence of 
their wickedness, and they led captives to 
Assyria, “by a nation of fierce countenance 
from afar, whose language they would not 
understand,’!etc. This took place seven hun
dred years after Moses. They were ruled 
after Moses first by judges four hundred and 
fifty years; then by kings until the ten tribes 
were dispersed and lost as a distinct people 
to the world. The history of the captivity of 
the Israelite scan be found in 2 Kings, ch. 15: 
27,29 and ch. 16:9 and ch. 17:23, one hun
dred and thirty-three years afterwards.

The powerful tribe of Judah was also 
severely punished for their evils and they 
also were carried away captives to Babylon 
and their land desolated for seventy years, 
when they were in part restored and rebuilt, 
their city Jerusalem and the temple, all of- 
which had been burned. See the events in 
Jeremiah ch. 25:1,14, and 2 Kings 25:1,30, 
and nearly all the prophets speak of them. 
When restored they were ever under sub
jection to the great- empires of Medea Per
sia, Grecia and Rome; by the last they were 
wholly destroyed as a nation* also their great 
city Jerusalem, and dispersed throughout 
the world as predicted by Moses and other 
prophets; also by Christ as given in Matt, 
ehs. 23 and 24. They remain a scattered peo
ple in all the earth, as a standing monument, 
or as a beacon light of the truthfulness of 
prophecy regarding themselves as foretold 
thousands or years since, when the land of 
Canaan was leased to them under covenant 
conditions, which they did not keep and as 
a consequence their Lord of the vineyard 
drove them out from possessing it.

In Daniel’s prophecies we have the histo
ry of the four great universal empires that 
were to rule the world, Babylon being the 
first, Medea Persia the second, Grecia the 
third and Rome the fourth, afterwards di
vided into two parts, Eastern and Western, 
and finally sub-divided into ten parts as 
now, and has been for thirteen hundred 
years, and to continue separate, notwith
standing all the efforts made by such great 
warriors as Napoleon to concentrate these 
nations into one again, which has failed as 
all such trials to make a fifth empire like 
tbe preceding ones in their brutal despot
isms, will, and should fail utterly. For the 
prophecy declares that “in the days of these 
kings (or kingdoms) the God of heaven will 
set up a kingdom that shall break in pieces 
all these kingdoms, and it shall stand for
ever.”

In presenting these empires an image of 
a man in metal is used as a symbol, as found 
in the 2nd chapter of Daniel. Afterward 
in the 7th chapter* the same Kingdoms are 
symbolized under the figure of beasts (de
noting their brutal character). The names 
of Medea Persia and Grecia are given in 
the Sth chapter as the second and third em
pire, while in all the descriptions we find 
the likeness to all the great kingdoms that 
have ruled the earth, perfectly, Including 
the papacy so graphically described in the 
7th chapter and 24th to 20th verses. In the 
10th, 11th and 12th chapters, we have more 
full explanations of events that would oc-

eur down to the ushering in of the great 
and universal kingdom of God and his 
Christ, as symbolized by the stone “cut 
from the mountain without hands, smiting 
the image on ita feet and breaking it in 
pieces, and becoming a great mountain and 
filling the whole earth,”

As this article will not admit of more 
than a reference to some of the most prom
inent points, the reader is a-et'erred to the 
Book of Daniel, for a complete elucidation 
of the subject. As these prophecies were 
given about twenty-five hundred years ago, 
and have been an open vision for all to ex
amine, as a whole or in detail, and to note 
their fulfillment as they occur item by item, 
it would seem that we have in them “a 
more sure word of prophecy, whereunto we 
do well to take heed, as unto a light that 
shineth to a dark place, until the day 
dawn,” as Peter justly observes. In Isa
iah, ch. 44:27,2S, and ch. 45:1,4, and ch. 13: 
1, 22, and eh. 14:22, 23, and eh. 21:19, we 
have a complete and dramatic account or 
the desolation that would come on Babv- 
ion, which then was in its glory. The city 
wag of immense size and considered in
vulnerable against all its foes, but the 
name of Cyrus the Persian, who was the in
strument of ita destruction, was given 
nearly two hundred years before, as well as 
the particulars of her fall, and the destruc
tion and desolation that would follow ta all 
the land.

History verifies all these minute particu- j 
lots as described by the seer, as is well; 
known to all students who have examined i 
them. Also in Isaiah, chs. 19th and 20th,; 
and Ezekiel, chs. 29th and 30th, we have a 
long prediction against Egypt, and whieh 
history confirms in ite fulfillment. Also 
in Isaiah, els. 23, and also in Ezekiel, chs. 
25th to 28th, the destruction of Tyre and 
Zidoais graphically given long before the 
events took place, nut completely verified 
by history. We have also similar predic
tions against Assyria and other nations, and 
not one has failed as yet. •

[To be continued.] j

. . NOTICE! .

Cure ot Hung Discuses.
Professor Trousseau, a “member c-f tho Imped- 5 

al Academy” of - Paris, claims that ^Gangretio of 
ths Lungs” ean be cured by inhalation. He sajs 
that both a general action on the system and a &>= 
cal action on the tungs are obtained by this treat
ment, and that remedies introduced into the 
bronchial tubes by inhalation 'tael upon tits diseased 
parts in a winner ttenderf^ to recovery.”
(p. 55G Trousseau’s Lectures.) 31-26
Dispensary ton Throat and LiingDis- 

■ eases, Chicago, 111. ‘
Patients treated in all parts of the Union. No 

extra charge to those eoming to the eity for exam
ination. Cases requiring personal treatment pro
vided with board and medical attendance. Fall 
parttalas and a list of questions sent on appli
cation. Address Robert Hunter, 31. D., 153 
State street, cor. of Washington, Chicago" :

FROM THE® TO -JACT.
The Former May be Blind, bat It 

Finds its Solution in the Batters

Always be Faced.

Health ofthe Community and ths Keans
of its Preservation.

Disease is in our Midst* but can Read
ily be Avoided.

How Health anil Happiness Have Appeared Where 
Dissase and Death ‘Were Expcstefi.

Facts Which the Community are Bound to Ac
cept, and Which Carry Their Own

Inferences. .

Settling Beyond a Doubt the Power and Ef- | 
fieacy of the Holman Liver Pad.

Which Mysteriously Imparls Strength, Thwarts 
Disease, and Purifies the Entire System,

If You fail to Employ its Remedial Power it 
is Clearly Your Own Fanlt.

Nearly every one has heard of the Holman Liv
er Pad. In order to set at rest any existing doubts, | 
pains have been taken to collect the following 
facts, whieh are both disinterested anil true, and 
most clearly illustrate the practical efficiency ofthe 
Liver Pad,

MB. B. SCHEBMERHOBN, 
a gentleman well knowmin Chicago business cir
cles by his connection in an official capacity with 
the United States Express Company, said: '

“I have long known and advocated the use of 
Holman’s Liver Pad. When any of our men re
ported to me with the chills and fever I would in
variably urge him to purchase a Stomach Pad, in 
every case guaranteeing to pay him double the 
cost price should it fail to produce the desired re
sults. My reason for so strongly recommending 
its use is that it has proven its efficacy by per
manently curing every case of fever and ague, tor
pid liver, biliousness and constipation that came 
within the observation of either myself or friends. 
I myself, have one of the Pads, and cheerfully rec
ommend its use to suffering humanity in gener-

JIBS. KATE MITCHELL CLARK,
Wife of the Rev. Matthew M. Clark, of Hyde Park, 
Ills, testifies that her health gave way over twen
ty years ago, and her disorders of stomach, liver 
and spleen were of the most aggravated charac
ter, causing intense suffering. After trying every 
treatment known with no beneficial result she 
read Dr.D. W. Fairchild’s lecture on the treatment 
of diseases by absorption, etc., by the use of the 
Holman Stomach and Liver Pad, Plasters and Ab
sorption Bath. She at once purchased the spleen 
belt, the foot bath, absorption salt and body and 
foot plasters. At the end of four weeks she had 
entirely recovered from her weak, emaciated and 
hopeless condition, is able to walk several miles 
without fatigue and was entirely free from consti
pation, and from stomach, liver and spleen trou
bles. She doses her statement by saying: “I 
have an excellent appetite, and I feel like a new 
woman. This to me seems marvelous, but it is 
just what the Holman Stomach and Liver Pad, etc., 
did for me. I send you this statement most cheer- 
fully, and shall ever recommend these most mar
velous remedies.

Anc j. j. s. wiLsUM;
the popular Superintendent ofthe feto Union 
RB««AC°“W<wi»intervlewed on the sub
ject with the following result:

“I wore one of Holman’s Liver aid Stomach 
Pads, and take pleasure In recommending its use 
to all Who are troubled with biliousnesBldvsneu 
sia, or any other complaints arising from a disor
dered stomach or liver.” •

The following communications explain them, 
selves:
„ Cambridge,III.
Messrs. Bates <* Haslev:
-J have been wearing one of the Holman Pads, 
ft has relieved metrom complaints of long stand- 
tag, improved my health wonderfully, and 1 feel 
like a new woman. 1 would like to act as your 
agent in this city, and* by so doing 1 believe I

would carry happiness to hundreds of families. 
Yours truly,

Mus. C. N. Carter.
CoKArai, Iowa.

Messrs. Bates & Hanley: , .
I have given those Pads a faithful trial in two 

severe chronic cases, and am surprised and de- 
lighted with the results. I shall now procure them 
in quantities, so as to be able to furnish them io 
any. of my patients. Yours,

<J.D. Manning, M. D.
' Messrs. Bates & Hanley, the general agents of 
the Holman Pad Company, are located at 134 
Madison street, Chicago, where they have a set of 
elegant offices, with separate apartments for la
dies, whieh is presided over by a lady thoroughly 
conversant with the nature ofthe business.

Something needed by every person. This Instrument cos- 
senai remarkable soothing aud quieting powers, and will to 
mere to relieve a tired, over-worked person, than all the opi
ates ever used. The sick find it their best friend as it brings 
relief when ail other means fail, it builds up wasted structure 
and quickens the Nervo Vital fluids. Persons suffering with 
headache, loss of sleep, nervousness, Rlieuinattsm and kin
dred diseases, find it produces a perfect equilibrium In the 
system and is a certain relief from all diseases arising from 
sera debility, sent everywhere for |I,C5. Agents wanted.

Da. W. A. CANDEE.
„ Masqito*. Mich., May 25th, "I?. •

Db. W. A. Canbee:
Dear Sir--Your wcnderful Nervo Vitalize? is helping me 

more than I can tell. I have had palpitation of the heart for 
three years, though not a touch of it since I commenced to 
u»etheMtaHzer;tt cures my neuralgic nervous headache, 
warms my feet by causing proper circulation, etc. I am able 
to sleep all night now when before I used the Vitalize? I was 
up many times anight with kidney complaint of long stand
ing. I only wish I could tell al! it has done for me. I am glad 
humanity has received so great an agency of good through 
you, as I consider the Vitalize? one ofthe most humane and 
greatest inventions of the sga Believe me your well wisher.

Mhs.LouW.Gbay.
2WM3-3

HOLMAN’S AGUE & LIVER PAD
AXD MEDICATED PLASTERS

Cure without aeiie'ae, simpiy by aSs-srptioB. The tai 
Liver, Stomach, and Spleca Sector in the world. A feisus 
G oeil Thing tliatcourta investigation—tliafeconquers prejudice.

PAD.

Tbaommou

IT CUBES
Fever and Ague in ev
ery form, Dyspepsia, 
Torpid liver, Neural
gia, Rheumatism, Head 
aches, Liver Coughs, 
Heart Disease. Cholera 
Infantum, Bilious Chol- 

. io, Dlarrhaea, Piles, 
A Pains intheSide, Back, 

Bones and Limbs, and 
all female Weaknesses 
of the Kidney sand 
Womb.

Price, »3.O».
Specials, 88,00.

KOKMAX-S MEDICATED PIASTERS, 

Body, 59 cts. each; Foot, pair, 50 et&
HOEMAN! EIVER PAD CO., 

134 Madison St., Cor. Clark, Chicago. 
Wliotesile and Retail Depcr. Consultation Free.

' BATES A HiSLET, ■ '
‘ Agents for tbe Northwest.' 1
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THE ETHICS
OF

0

5
. ASYSTEMOF

MORAL PHILOSOPHY,
Founded on Evolution and Continuity of 

Man’s Existence beyond the Grave.

a

By HUDSON TUTTLE,
AUTHOR OF

Areana of Nature,” “Antiquity of 
Sian,” “Career ofthe God-Idea, in 
History,” “ Career of Religious 

Ideas,” “ Arcana of Spirit
ualism,” etc.

THE FOLLOWING LIST COMPRISES SOME OF TUB PB1S01?® 
scbkck tbeateb:

THE INDIVIDUAL; THE genesis and evolution op 
SPIRIT-. THE LAWS OF MORAL GOVERNMENT; AN- 
ALYSIS OF MIND IN REFERENCE TO. ETHICS; THE 
APPETITE; THE PROPENSITIES; LOVE; WISDOM; 
CONSIDERATION OF BIGHTS OF THE INDIVIDUAL, 
OFSOCIETY: CONSIUERATIONOF DUTIES AND OBLI
GATIONS ; DUTIES OF THE INDIVIDUAL; TO GOD; OF 
SELF-CULTURE; DUTIES OF SOCIETY; MARRIAGE, 
ITS FOUNDATION AND RESPONSIBILITY.

The *‘Etmc3 of Spii'itua^lsm.” white running in the columns 
of the Religio Philosophical Journal, was widely no- 
tteid and commended by the public and the press. From the 
various published notices wo Quote a tow. as follows;

"Contains matter of much interest to HM l“4c^"“ 
Peyuabuck Valley Gatette,

" Hudson Tuttle’s Ethics of Spiritualism, now being pub 
HsM in the RsMcro-PniM-oMroAi Jcwsaj, Is alone 
worth the subscription price to that journal. When Hudson 
Tuttle writes he says something."—.Spiritual Scientist.

* * “ We congratulate our brother ofCiifesgoonl'is secur
ing these valuable contributions. Ko one is batter Qualified 
to treat the subject Intuitively anti phitesophieaHy." ,4; 
—PanntrtfLight.

* * Such s'work has tong been needed and never mora so 
than at this time. * * * 11 To me tho crowning glory of 
Spiritualism is its ethical system, its pure aud perfect cede of 
morals. * * lam profoundly grateful to Mr. Tuttle, that he 
lw undertaken the worK, 8 8 —wni, E. Coleman,

8 8 “TishAd'njehtshuuMhavebeeiithoroughlytreatedue- 
fore now by some of our ablest minds, but it may bo for the 
best that it has been comparatively neglected, and the duty 
left to Mm of presenting it in bls unequalled way." • 8 
-EugeneCrowell,M.S.,author tf Primitive Christianity 
and Modern Spiritualism.

“I have just read your announcement concerning the series 
of articles you will soon begin to publish from tbe ever-active 
and thoroughly honest pen of Brother Hudson Tuttle. He is 
n farmer, and knows how to plow and sow and reap; * grape- 
grower, and can discriminate between good and bad'fruit. 
He writes from the fulness ofthe spirit, and therefore he con
stantly rises above the clouds of materialism. HeteBoaophist, 
no hair-splittlngapologlstfor the loose practice* of mankind, 
and so you may look for the highest and most philosophical 
statement of the morality from hls faithful pen; and the com
fort is great when one reflects and know* to a certainty that 
Mudton-Tuuie issw hypocrite, and hence is always person
ally as good as Kb written word."—Antiiw Tachion Satie.
' * 8 “flie question* he proposes to answer'are Important 
aid concern us all, and no writer isbetterqualified to enlight
en the world on these topic*. I congratulate yon in being able 
to secure the services of this inspired philosopher." 8 * 
-Wassss Stta IJAStow, author of The Voices.

The author has steadily aimed to bringhls work within the 
smalieetpoMibieOonfpas*, and ha* most admirably succeeded, 
though tho Object* treated are of the highest importance, 
#r.Tnttle has rtstfiswaeysy disposition to dilate upon them 
SM has thus comb.*** ft*' book into one hundred and nitty 
pager, the book is weft printed on heavy paper and altogether 
is a woJkihM: every &WfMU£*ri aberalt^^ own.

12mo. Q«h, 160 pp. P&& in doth, 60 cents. 
Pamphlet, 40 Certs,

***For **Ie, WW>Ie*»le and retell, by thw FublUher*. The 
IhMOIOfBIWlCTillOlI. Pt«lHHl*S HMM, CblC*fO.


